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A TOWN DEVOTED 

TO DAIRY 
WORK

FIFTY PERSONS 
AND AS MANŸ

UNWRITTEN LAW 
TO BE THE 

THEME

: KILLED 
E INJURED

i *SLEIGH STRUCK 
BY EXPRESS 

TRAIN

WILL NOT STAND 
TELEPHONE 

RATES

1 !
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Elgin Creamery Company Will 
• Build Model Town and Em

ploy Experts to Turn Out 
Crystallised Milk and Othèr 
Products from 1000 Cows.

...... ..

Two Trains Collided in htky Dtakness Last Night While Run-
■Bn on Oie Rio Grande - Relief

ms and Nurses 
nEnd.

Thornton Mains Will Thrust It 
Upon a Suffering Public— 
Harry Thaw is Also Once 
More in the Limelight — A 
Fine Pair.

Five Hundred Householders in Four Persons Dead, One Dying
and One Badly Injured as 
Result of Accident at Rail- 

Crossing on Grand

the Suburbs of Spokane 
Order Instruments Out, and 
Will Form An Independent 
Company.

t;ning Thirty MHes an Hi 

Trains Sent Out With
way
Trunk. Three fa

■ New York, Jan. 16—Thornton Jenkins 
Bains, acquitted yesterday of complicity 
in the murder of Wm. E. Annis, will 
«pend today in real at a local hotel with 
his father and mother, General and Mrs. 
Peter C. Hains. As short story .writing is 
his profession, Hains says he will go to 
work immediately. He is quoted as fol
lows:

"Do you know, what stands ont fore
most in my mind from the background of 
the trial? This: That the jury, by ac
quitting me of criminal responsibility for 
the death of Annis, has placed the 'un
written law* high above the written, law 
of the. state of New York..

“I purpose to devote much of my time 
in the immediate future to writing a ser
ies of articles. embodying that thought. I 
intend. also to write a novel having for 
its theme the unwritten law."

HARRY InAW ONCE MORE

Monster Locomotives Sta Spokane, Wash., Jan. 16—Fairbanks, 
Washy a new" town in the Palouse wheat 
belt, south of Spokane, will have the dis
tinction of being the only ,community tm 
the Pacific Northwest devoted exclusively 
to dairying. The platted townsite of 40 
acres and 460 acres of land adjoining have 
been taken over by the Elgin Creamery 
Company, which will build a model town. 
Four hundred milch cows are to be brought 
west from Illinois, Indiana and Minnesota 
at once, and this number will bo in
creased to 1,1)00 next spring and summer. 
The output of the town will be sold in 
Spokane and nearby towns. Expert dairy 
maids will be employed and they and other 
employes will share in the profits of the 
concern, in addition to receiving the pre
vailing wages, ranging from $30 to $45 a 
month, and' board and lodging. George W. 
Van Dyke and.hie associates have also or
ganized a company in Spokane with a. 
stated capitalization of $2,006,000 to crys- 
talize milk, which will be sold by the 
pound. The company will erect several 
plants in dairy districts in the inland em
pire.

o i ... , T Grimsby, Ont., Jan. 16th-(Special)ASpokane, Wash., Jan. 16—Five hundred joad of le returning from a
householders m the suburbs of Spokane ^ ^ winQ^a ,voro 6truck by the
baye gone on, » ^ ^ Grand Trunk express, running at the rate
telephone and Telegraph Company wbmh this morning
seeks to advu.ee the ratesr on nuyltek three o’clock, at a cresting just
phones from $12 to $16 ayea. >“c ea8t o£ Grimsby station, 
service cost from $30 to $36. Packing their Mr„ w Wilson and Geo.protest againstthe increase, theyhayeor- 1 • ^ jnetanhy mei ani Mrs.
demi theyompany to take out the ms , u- ^ Teeter wa8 s0 badly injured 
mm*». Decision to take this a*””™9 that Ac died shortly after. Miss
reached at a meeting m JudgGeoigcW LoUje Teetw wa8 badly shaken up, and 
btocher s room in the is thought to be injured internally, but
court house. .T. A. Hughey of Fixe Mile dofiBt0„ 1hilik she wffl heaver. Got-
Draine, M King don Nelson was taken to Hamilton hospi-
A Grove of Moran Praire, R- M- King, ^ wh(ire he ia „ot expected to- live, 
of Five Mile Pranic, was ^legated ^ (raju erew claim the engineer gave
present the protest to the companj Hc customarv thistle signals when ap- 
has secured the signature of cxery family ***, . v/ om^mcr in the several communities, directing the proachmg the crewsi g. 
company to take out the instruments. If 
this is not, done within a reasonable time 
the aid of the courts will be invoked. In 
the meantime the suburbanites will organ
ize an independent company and make 
other connections in. Spokane and the 
nearby towns.

•K
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ti not known at tins time, for every 
member of; the three engine crews is in
jured, some of them badly., and have not 
been interrogated.

It is known, howe 
was to take the tidi 
low the passer: 
only placed half t... 
track when the passe 
along and plunged is 

As fin- as can be learm 
nptieeable effort on- the a
wanTit

iAll the sleeping cars remained ou the
wereGlen wood Springe, Colo., Jan. 16 — 

Fifty persons were killed and as many 
more injured in the collision - at DotserO- 
siding, about 20 miles cast of this <ffty> 
on the Denver and- Rio Grande Railroad, 
between passenger train No. 5, westbound, 
and freight train No. 66, castbound, at 
about 10.30 last night, is the report which 
came to this city this morning.

Rushing along through inky darkness 
at a speed of thirty miles an hour, tlie 
Denver and Rio Grande Passeriger train 
No. 5, westbound, crashed into an cast- 
bound freight at Dotsero, a blind siding 
east of here, at 10.30 last night, wrecking 
both trains, and causing-great lose of life. 
Many were injured, the exact number 
not being known.

Because of the entire absence of com
munication between Dotsero and the out
side world at night, but meagre details 
of the disaster have been received here. 
Two relief trains with g large corps of 
physicians and nurses pressed into ser
vice’, was sent from Glenwpod Springs to 
the scene of the wreck.

Throughout the night brief reports in
dicated that the wreck was most com
plete, as far as the forward cars of the 
passenger train and of the engines of 
both the freight, which was ,a double- 
header, and the passenger train were con
cerned. Three monster mountain loco
motives were standing on end, a mass 
of twisted and broken iron, while the 
smoker, the chair car and the forward 
tourist car of the passenger train were 
either complete wrecks or badly smashed. 
The chair car, in which most of the kill
ed were riding, was cut in twain and the 
tourist car was telescoped. The latter 
was lying overturned alongside the traek, 
while the chair car lay agrees the right of 
way. The Pullmans remained on the 
track and were .undamaged. All inside 
them were unhurt.

The occupants of the Pullmans perform
ed valiant service in caring for (the dead 
and injured and worked throughout the 
night at tbia.taak.: *j\ i .

Just who-is responsable for, the accident

track and none of the passengers 
injured.

I
Many Terribly Mangled

Glenwpod Springs, Colo., Jan. 16—The 
pqesengér train is said to have been going 
at a high rate of speed when it reached 
the siding at Dotsero. It is supposed that 
the engineer of the passenger train thought 

eere was no the freight had passed the siding, and was 
of the pas- going too rapidly to stop his train when 

eck the on- he saw the danger.
mtly 'F],,, great locomotive attached to the 

passenger train was demolished and tlrfc 
chair car and--passenger coach were turned, 
on their sides and shattered.
Ï With the qrtival of the relief train from 

Gus Gfcnwood Springs it was possible to start
the work of rescuing the bodies. The in.- „ _ _
jured were pinned under the wreckage, Nyack N. Y., Jan. .16 Harry K. Thaw
and the heroic work of the passengers of will be given a trial in New York caty to 
the rear cars saved many lives. Some of determine whether he is sane or insane, 
the injured -were terribly mangled, and An order to tt&t effect was issued today 
the death list, it » feared, will be greatly by Justice A. Hi Tompkins, to whom an 
increased appeal asking for a trial was made by

Train No. 6, which was wrecked, left ?&>, William Thaw, Harry’s mother. 
Denver yesterday- morning. It was well 

. filled with passengers, many of whom 
wore to get off at this point. Dotsero is 
a blind siding with no station, and no 
telegraph office.

When the relief train reached the Scene 
it-was found that a long string of freight 
cars* on the freight train were in the way 
and tfie only way they could be disposed 
of was to back them to Shoshone, eight 
miles from the accident. The. physicians 
and nurses, however, left the relief train 
as ’soon as they reached the scene of the 
wreck and- ministered as best they could 
to, the; injured and .dying.

A special -train with Amos C. Ridgway,
General manager of the Denver and Rio 
Grande and other Denver officials of the 
road on board, left Denver last night for 
the-scene of the wreck. This special 
given right of way over the Colorado 
land and Denver and Rio Grande and 
made a record run . to Dotsero.
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the aiding.

The list of injured l
officiate inehidfl rajip . ___
Olsen and Big Olsen, Cfadwtare 
and Cope. The three tberoen arc said to 
be among the nuwT ^
their names are. not known here. No 
other names of dead of injured ate at 
hàid.
Twenty Bodies R<

Glenwood Springs^ Co 
passenger train wai 
making for a sidii 
Dotsero, ivhere it 
freight, and the É 
to. make the sidii 
head-on collision 
were smashed, tti 
passenger train let 
of the day coaches 
car immediately be 
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The dead:- 
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badly injured, may t|c; thirty r* 
iJuF-ee unknown- -
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DREW AND HAMPTON 
GIVEN A CHANCE

They Are Out on Four Years 
Sentence Suspended During 
Good Conduct*-Amos Tower 
Committed.

the train
-
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COLDEST DAY
THIS WINTER

SEE ANOTHER
APPARITIONNOTABLE WEDDING

seted to meet " the 
t was also trying 
The result was a 
vliieh the engines 
ggage car of the 
nditig on end, one 
icojgjéd by the chair 
it, and fifty peo- 

and chair ear 
l recognition. * ft 
• ear that the bo$t- 
reety bodies have

1Mercury Dropped to 10 Below 
\ . Zero This Morning—Coasters,

Curlers and Skaters Happy.

~ The preliminary examination of Amos 
Tower, accused of the theft of 77 packages 
of handkerchiefs from the C. P. R., valu
ed at $11, was concluded before Police 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning and Tow- 

committed for trial with the op
tion of sècuring bail. Hie case will re
ceive the attention of the grand jury as 

possible and in. the interim his 
counsel will endeavor to arrange for 
bondsmen.

John Murray, who was arrested for in: 
toxication, presented such a dishevelled 
appearance that hie honor would not im
pose a fine. He arrived on the Boston 
train last night from Stanley, York Co., 
where he has been employed on railway 
construction work. 'Murray said he had 
money enough to return to Stanley but 
he evidently had neglected to compute his 

- wealth which amounted to only 68 cents.
After being subjected to a reprimand 

George Drew and William Hampton, the 
two boys who confessed to burglarizing
.fernLJ*sg&..&g

erchitfa, w<

Credulous People of Catania 
Assert That SL Agatha Ap
peared ----- A Duke Really
Appears.

Late Principal of Acadia Seminary 
and Prof. Cilery of Union 
College. 'Aer wae

Amherst, Jany 16—Students and others 
interested in Acadia Seminary a few years 
previous to and including 1898, will be in
terested to hear that the then principal Catania, Jan. 15—For two days the popul- 
oï that institution, Miss A. F. Trier is, ace of Catania has been in a state of 
within, the next few weeks, to become the great excitement over a report that an 
bride of Dr. Ellery, profe^or of chemistry, apparition of St. Agatha, the protectress 
Union College, Schenectady,- New York., of the town, had been seen on "(he summit 
Dr. Ellery is a, Heidclburg graduate, and of Mount Aetna. Those who say they 
has obtained leave of absence to visit saw the spectre, declare that the vision 
Europe with his bride, and take a couqse seemed to them "like an angelic dream," 
at Berlin University. Miss Trier was a St. Agatha being, enveloped in thin vapor- 
graduate of Colby University,, and while dus clouds, through which shone rays of 
at* WolfviUe was deservedly popular, dazzling light, while her right hand was 
Among those - who graduated from the extended as though in a sign of benedic- 

uder ■ M»» Trier may be men- tion and protection over Catania. Be- 
”• ----- now Mb. cause at,thèse reports, the belief

The weather .this morning was the Cold
'S est of the winter. The thermometer at 

< daylight registered 10 degrees below zero 
and at 9 o’clock it was 8 below the cipher. 
There was a little breeze blowing,, which 
made it rather uncomfortable for people 
who had to be out on the streets. 1 here 

• was a very heavy vapor on tile harbor 
, rod at times the opposite shores were 41- 
» most completely Obscured.

The coldest day previous to this was on 
December 23, when the mercury dropped 
bo 4 below the zero mark.

The cold snap has made excellent coast 
’ ing on '.the bills set apart by tile police, 

rod it was also welcomed by the curlers 
uad skating rink managers.

soon as

I
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Mid-
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houn, of Calhoun’s Mills, N. B.; and Miss 
Emily Christie, of Amherst.

wvT
was saved from the éàrthquàl 
tfce intercession of St. Agatha.

Groups of; pdrsons assemble in the 
squares or on the roofs of houses facing 
Mount Aetna, waiting for the vision to 
re-appear. Many of them say that when 
the smoke from the volcano was densest 
and the aim was shining strong on the 
glittering snow they saw St. Agatha fall. 
upon her knees. The credulous, on Bear
ing these tales, kneel in prayer and heat 
their breasts as penance for their sins.

The Duke of Genoa arrived here yester
day and visited the hospitals, where he 
addressed words of consolation to the 
wounded. He had also .talked with

fcyirs^tfisrificDwpSilfeetreat a -{tiesM
Montreal, Jan. 16—(Special)—A drop of liberated under suspended sentence of four 

fifty degrees in temperature in twenty four j years cacb- If the attention of the court
hours is what Montreal has experienced | is again drawn to the boys, or if police T(w|ny’s NcWS FfOUl til6 Capîtdl 
between yesterday morning and-this mom- ,«ports are derogatory to their general be- ’
ing. The thermometer yesterday morning bavior both will be taken into custody __ -Judge FOfbeS CaOIIOt Tty

. stood 32 at 8 o’clock and this morning at at lbe instance of his honor and the sen- ”
the same hour it was 18 below. With a 
wind blowing, it was was very disagree
able for pedestrians this morning.

;

A.<d Now PhH Melanson Wants 
to Bre k the Marriage

1thief Vj-

I CHARLOTTETOWN
Bond.The Indian’s Long Legs M to 

Good Use in Streets of «®w 
York Yesterday—The Pris
oner Was Proud.

4tences, enforced. Drew would be confin
ed in the reformatory and Hampton to the 
penitentiary. Relatives of the lads re
compensed the buyers of the watches. 
Drew had sold one to Solomon. Collet, a 
Jewish boy, for $1.25 and another by 
proxy for $1.50. Hampton disposed of the 
watch presented to him by Drew for $1.25 
and the three amounts have been refund-

the Case.
Moncton, N. B., Jam. 16-(Special)—As 

a result of Scott Act information given 
by his own wife, Philip Melanson, who 
was yesterday sentenced to a month m 
jail, now threatens he will leave his wife. 
Information was given by her some days 
ago to a man who told the police that 
Melanson had liquor stored in his house, 
the result being that he was obliged to 
answer to a charge of Scott Act violation, 
and was convicted.

The Election Petitions—Islander 
Killed in Train Wreck — J. H. 
Bell Goes to Palestine.

Fredericton, Jan 16 (Special)—The Scott 
against R. Z. Walker, I. C. R.Act case

station agent, was this morning further 
adjourned until* Monday, January 25th.
The prosecution has closed its case, but 
counsel for defence asked for delay to en
able him to procure certain documents 
from the department of justice.

John E. O’Brien, for several years a 
member of the office staff of the Hartt 
Boot and Shoe Company, leaves this even
ing for Montreal, to accept a position with tailor shop. Sixth Avenue, in the neigh- 
the George A. Slater Cod boihood of Thirtieth streets was treated to

The thermométei- last night registered the sight of the famous long distance run- 
fifteen degrees below zero. ner giving a public exhibition without York. Jan. 15—Important develop-

Judge Forbes has notified Judge Wilson chirge. • * merits ih the strike of the hatters in tfie
that lie will be unable, on account of ill- Paul Pushkins, a tailor, at number 145 ghops ot- tbe Associated Hat Manufactur
ées, tes come here next week, and try West 31st street, had vainly pursued the ( era‘are expected today as the result of a
the case of Julia Pugh vs the City of man with the coat to 30th street, where, gatberjn„ o£ the strikers’ leaders in this
Fredericton. It is likely that Judge Wed- Longboat and his manager chanced to be. | was stated by Secretary Martin
derbum will take charge of the case. Smith was turning into 30th street,going o£ the United Hattere that" the

toward Broadway at top notch speed. Be- : tje_up in the piants 0f the Associated 
fore Abe short block had been Covered Manufacturers was complete. Fifteen
by Smith, the Indian speeded up behind thousand men jri ioo factories all over,thq 
him and took him by the collar to Patrol- Kad gone out as a result of the

Haggerty, of the West 30th street mMmfacturers’ order discontinuing the
union label, lie said, and Would stay out 
until the difficulty with their employers 
was adjusted.

The strike so far has been a peaceful

CARLETON COUNTY
ELECTION CASE

on preliminary objections put forward ire e .
against petitions tiled against -Melnnis,,
Cox and Cumminsky, liberals, returned at /-Mil p AMI) ppm I 
the provincial’ elections. The judges re- VIIILL. rtllU r LI\U 
fused to have the petitions struck off the 
files pf the court. The cases, may there
fore be brought on. .

Ernest Hawkins, son of; John Hawkins, .... ..
of Murray Harbor, was killed yesterday And- tile Chilean Minister HaS 
in the C. P. R. wreck near Revelstoke. .
He was a fireman on the train which roll
ed into the lake. His body was not re
covered. —

J. H. Ball, barrister, of Summereide, 
left today "for Egypt and Palestine.

per-
1New York, Jan. 16—The Tribune this 

hiorning says: Tom Longboat, the Indian 
Marathcm runner, used his speed yester
day to bring into the hands of the police 
James Smith, ,a negro, who, it is charged, 
tried to steal a coat from a Tenderloin

ed.
Petition Asking that Time for 

Trial Be Fixed is Heard 
Before Judge McLeod.

From Sunday to Friday, inclusive, this 
week only seven arrests have been made 
compared to 13 for thé same period last 
week.

The case of Amos Tower, "which it was 
expected would go before the grand jury 
on Monday will not be considered until 
the sitting.of the county court in Febru
ary. After the requisite formalities had 
been complied with it was ascertained 
that the "grand jury of the circuit court 

discharged by Judge Landry on "the

—
THE STRIKE Of ARE OUT AGAINAn application Is being made before Mr. 

ustice McLeod this afternoon, on a sum- 
connection with the Carleton

THE HATTERS
mons in ...
county provincial election. A i>ctition has 
been issued against Geotge A\. Upham, 
M. P.--P.,-calling on him to show cause 
why the time for thé trial" should not he 
fixed today. The petition alleges that 
the case is at issue and that the time 
should be fixed. The petition • arises; out 
of the charges made* against Mr. Upham 

. of bribery and corruption in the recent 
bv-elcction held in Carleton county. A. 
B. Connell, of Woodstock, and W. II. 
Harrison are acting for the petitioners, 
and Hon. W. P. Jones and F. -B. Carvel), 
K. C-, represent the respondent.

Been Recalled From the 
Peruvian Capital.^as 

opening day.
k

ALD. LESPERANCE
TAKE ACTION EMMA GOLDMAN 

---------  IN JAIL AGAIN

Lima, Peru, Jan. 15—There exists today 
..... | ,-.y CPI I AD between the governments in Chile and
WILL INU I jLLL Ulv Peru; a misunderetanding oyer ajoatter of

_ * ■ — n , comparatively -minor importance, which
EASE 1 nC I. l_. ft» has resulted, nevertheless, in the recall of 
“a 1 tfie Chilean minister to this repufdic. This

SAYS MINISTER 4 -
Ottawa, Jan. 15—Hon. titco. P. Graham, j The incident is briefly as follows: 

one. minister of railways, when asked as to hjs ; The Chilean government offered, scene
Newark, N. J., Jan. 16—An official of views of the various proposals made in timi) ago, to place a bronze memorial 

the United Hatters of North America the press of selling the Intercolonial^or tablet in the mausoleum erected by Peru
said today that a direct appeal would be leasing it to a> private company, said:—“Of to the memory of* the Peruvian officers
made to thé American Federation of La- course, I; have been deeply interested in who lost their lives in the war of 1879 bc-
bor of which Samuel Gompeis is presi- the newspaper discussion and the various tween the two countries. This proffer
dent, for aid in tlie present- strike of "the policiës which have been" outlined for the was accepted by former president Pardo,
hatters. Intercolonial railway system. These ar- but it was declined by President Lagnia

tides have contained considerable inform- on the ground that Chile had not fulfilled
ation which, I may add, has not gone un- the terms of the Ancon treaty respecting
noticed. I do not regret this widespread the provinces of Tacna and Arica. Much
discussion, because it tends to a better of importance, was given this refusal and
understanding of 'a problem which is not the ill-feeling grew until the Chilean min
as generally understood as desirable. If istcr finally was recalled by his govem-
is a mistake to think that the idea of ment. -
any changes in the working of the Inter- ■ —,----------- - -.»■ . ------------
colonial was inspired on account of the
falling off hi traffic this year. NEW PROFESSOR

"Tlie truth is that the government line
in this respect is-like all other roads, its FOR HARVARD
condition is certainly no worse. But com- ,. I I lrM\VrtIII/

'pauy roads are constantly making changes —— -
ARE WELCOME *«• «w ««*►

Liverpool, Jan. 16-À deputation from I might say if changes are decided on they President of the Alumni AS- . 
the Royal Canadian Club, together with will not include either the sale or the 
a party of local players, met the Cauadi- lease of the government line, 
an curlers on their arrival here today from 
Canada and gave them an enthusiastic re
ception. Tlie visitors left for Edinburgh 
<m a special (train.

1
man- 
station.

The dteeomfort el being held on a 
chargé of attempted larceny was lessened 
when Smith learned that he had a dis
tinguished captor.

Montreal’s Alleged Civic Scan
dal Will Now Be Aired in 
The Courts.

. -San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 15—Miss Em
ma Goldman and Dr. Ben. Reitman, -who 
were arrested last night1 and charged with 
conspiracy to incite a riot, were arraigned 
before Police Judge Deasey today. The 

continued until tomorrow.
WILL LOCK IT

THE NEXT TIME fiearjpg was

of the late Boston train. A joung y Jacob, charged Alder- of the dea- of her father in Rochester,
stepped off i man Lesperance, with attempting to hold N. Y.

».syirvsite ».******lleiv open and a *asrortment ]lundred do]lare to diridc with him. Al- of the contestants in the four night’s walk
feminine lingerie was . . ,, , d derman Ixisperancc has taken legal ac- at the Armory at H o’clock-, last night
floor, lhc young y . ' j tion for $1,000 against Jacob and will, was as follows^ Hoaglafiâ, 51 miles, 3!»ps;
frightened 1‘ttle sere m, , . . lie says, enter action against Martin. Brown, 50 miles, 11 laps; llubbe], 50 miles,
sight into the baggage room, leaving her 1___________„r ° . 7 laDa slater, 50 mûre, 1 lap; Blake 48
escort to gather her beloDpngie INFPAI «Î rnfles; Klubcrtanz, 47 miles, 4 laps; How-
young man ga lantly stood to lus gu FUNERALS pll 45 mues, 9 laps; Wright, 45 miles, 13
and amid the laughter of the bjstanaers Thft flmeraI of Mrs Margaret Warn laps; Fenton, 45 miles, 9 laps; Graham, 
stuffed the contents back n o was held from fier late home, Exmouth 40 miles, 10 laps. The men will finish at
case and rejoined the young d y street, this afternoon at 2.30. Services jq.SO o’clock tonight,
passed through the station, looking some- ^ c’nductedby Rev_ s. Howard, and in- 
what embarrassed. terment was in Fembill.

The funeral of Mary Eleanor Henderson,
(he six-year-old daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Arthur E. Henderson, was held from her 
parents’ home, 80 Orange street, this af
ternoon at 3.30. Service was conducted 
by Rev* R. A. Armstrong, and interment
was in Femhill. ---- ---- —

The body of Patrick Kell)-, who died 
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs.
Cornelius Logue, in Fairville, on Wednes
day, while on a visit. will be conveyed 
to his home in PeterSviHc on the 5 o’clock 
train this afternoon. A wife, three sons 
and three daughters survive. The sons 
are: Herbert, James and George, all re
siding at Fairville ; the daughters are :
Mrs. Logue, of Fairville, Mrs. William 
Heenan, of this city, and Miss Lucy, at 
Peterville.

The funeral of Miles McAnulty was 
held from his late home, 16 Sheriff street 
this morning at 8.45, to St. Peters church, 
where Requiem High Mass was said by 
Rev. Father Borgmann. Interment was 
in the New Catholic Cemetery. Rela
tives were pall bearers.

jNELSON H. RAND 
GETS PURSE OF GOLD

A Faithful Servant of the!. C. 
R. is Congratulated by Fellow 
Employes.

young
meet WALKING MATCH MARTIAL LAW FOR 

GHOULS OF MESSINA.y

Messina, Jan. 16—Eighty-two persons 
have been arrested up to the present 
time for stealing during the confusion 
incident to the earthquake disaster. 
They will be tried by Martial law.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 16—Marking the 
completion of a half century’s faithful 
service in the employ of the Intercolonial 
Railway, several members of the motive 
department gathered last evening at tbe 
residence of N. L. Rand, divisional master 
mechanic, of Campbellton, St. John, Hali
fax and Sydney division, and presented 
him with an address of congratulation and 
a three hundred dollar purse of gold. There 
were many officials present, the- presenta
tion being made by Mechanical Superin
tendent G. B. Joughins, and every section 
of Mr. Rand’s division was represented. 
Mr. Rand entered the service fifty years 
ago, as a water boy, for thq original con
tractors. the European and North Ameri- 

Raihvay, entering the machine shops 
aftpr the road was taken over by the gov
ernment, and later being locomotive fire- 

and engineer. He has given most 
satisfactory service in his present capacity, 
there not having been a boiler explosion 
on his divisions of the I. C. R. during his 
regime.

1

I
CANADA’S CURLERS

1THE DEATH ROLL
A BLOCKADE ON

AMERICAN ROADS
Tulon, Jan. 15—Louis Etienne Ernest 

Rey better known under the nom de 
plume of Reyer, a musical composer of 
note, died here today. .

Littleton, N. H., Jan. 15—Benjamin 
Kilburn, one of- the pioneers in the art of 
stereo- photography, and the largest manu
facturer of such pictures in the world, 
died at his home here today at the age of 
81 years.

socialion.

BAYONET CHARGE
DISPERSED THEM

• Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 15—The Har
vard 1 overseers tonight appointed Chas. 
Gross as Gurney professor of history and 
political science. Dr. Gross has béeu a 

Oporto Portugal. Jan. 15-The distress professor in the history department of 
in the port wipe growing regions arising Harvard since 1901.
from a crisis in the wjne trade, culminât- Boston Mass.. Jan. 15-President Chas. 
ed today in rioting. At Reoga, the troops W. Hiot, of Harvard College, has been 
that were preserving order were tired on elected president of the Harvard Alumm 
bv an infuriated mob and replied with a Association. .When the annual dinner ot. 
bayonet charge. It is said that calm has the Alumni Association is held in Mem- 
been restored and the troops have return- onal Hall, Cambridge, next conunence- 
ed to their barracks, but that the popu- ment day, he will preside and the tirst 
lacc is still worked up against the au: speaker he w.U introduce wffi he his suc- 
thorities land are demanding the punish-, cesser as president ot Harvard College, 
ment of the officer directing the troops A Lawrence Lowell, 
for what they style an abuse of hie au
thority..

• L. P. D. Tilley will he the speaker, at 
the temperance meeting in the Every 
Day Club .tomorrow evening at 8.30 
o'clock. Mrs. R. T. Worden and others 1 8.98, Dec. 8.93.
will sing. ’ | Grimsby, Out,, Jan. 16th—(Special)—A

Reno, Lev., Jan. 15-Because of broken 
bridges, due to flooded rivers, snowshdea 
in the Sierras and the collapse ot 150 feet 
of snow shed# in the mountains, eight 
iverland passenger trains on the Southern 
Pacific Railroad arc blocked between here 
and Sacramento. The railroad company 
'.iaa a large force of men at work on the 
constructions, but the men are not mak- 
;ne much headway, for the rain is still 
ailing heavily. Railroad officers «ay it 
will be three days before transcontinental 
trains will be running from the west.

W.

?ran

HARBOR MATTERS-1

IA meeting of the harbor facilities com
mittee has been called for Monday after
noon to consider a communication which 
the mayor has received from Hon. William 
Pugsley, minister of public works,. con
cerning the harbor property below Sand 
Point. Some time ago, the minister sug
gested that the city should make over to 
the government their portion, and he 
thought the (J.P.R. would be willing to re
lease tlie strip which the company hols, so 
that the building of wharves could be 
continued, as the needs of the ports de
manded. I -

The minister's communication has to do 
with his negotiations with C. P. R. offi
cials. It is understood the railway will 
deed their strip to the government on 
certain conditions.

man

John Daley
John Daley died at hie residence, 51 

Murray street, at an early hour this morn- 
sufferer from MONTREAL STOCKSing. Mr. Daley had been a 

an incurable internal trouble. He 
well known and highly esteemed in the 
northern section of the city, where he was 
bom and where he has resided for 46 
years. Mr. Daley had been employed by 
the Portland Rolling Mills Co., for the 
last 32 years and was considered one of 
their most trustworthy and valued em
ployes. He leaves a wife and two young 

Belgrade, Jan. 16-Thc Servian Cabinet daughters, an aged mother, two brothcra 
for the third time lias tendered its resig- and four sisters.. f uncial on Monday ai- 
nation, which King Peter is considering, temoon at 2.30 o clock.

was
Montreal, Jan. 16th—Mexican Power 

was active today, and had further rise, 
from 83 1-4 at close of yesterday’s price 
to 85 7-8. Twin City became strong again 
and sold at 100 1-4. Other features were 
Detroit 58 1-4. Crown Reserve 274, Pen
mans

\ number of the friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Ernest Barker, of City Road, 
called upon them last evening and pre- 
.sented them with a handsome china tea 
set. A pleasant evening was spent with 
dancing, refreshments being served.

U.

NEW YORK COTTON
New York, Jan. 16 — Cotton futures 

opened steady. Jan. offered 9.38; Mar. fi 
9.37, May 9.30, July 9.19; Aug. 9.09, Oct.

48, Sôo 145 1-4 and Dom. Steel 20.

Moncton, N. B., Jan 16—(Special)— 
Daniel Madden was this morning fined 
trenty-tive dollars or one month in jail 
tor fast driving on Main street.

A ring and four keys found on the 
morning can be recovered at police head
quarters.

<
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Formula i| Fashion Hint for tîntes Rodders^
preached record of cures of
Scrofula, eczema, eruptions, catarrh, 
rheumatism, anemia, nervousness, that 
tired feeling, loss of appetite, etc.

The combination and proportions of 
the more than twenty different remedial 
agents contained in Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
are known only to ourselves, so there 
can be no substitute.

This medicine makes healthy and 
strong the “Little Soldiers” in your 
blood,—those corpuscles that fight the 
disease germs constantly attacking you.

■ \

FOR SALE W
A Tablespoonful to Every Pail of WaSer. 4

This Valuable PropertyJust think of the economy 
of ASEPTO! One table
spoonful to a pail of water is 
plenty. And there are 25 
tablespoonfuls in a 5c. package,

IVe simply txtravaga.net to use 
Soap when ASEPTO does the washing for so 
little—aed dees h far Utter, too.

Just try AS E PTO next wash day. 
discerning grocers sell it.

Manufactured by

THE ASErtO MFG. CO.i
St. John, N.B.

Situated in the best part of the progressive town
of the business.

:

of Moncton, Including the good-v,l!l
i

! 1 -i

::! i\y
sailors, hearing nothing, pulled steadily at 
their oars, and struck a passage midway 
betyeen 8cylla and Chaiybdis. But Odys
seus, hearing the Sirens’ nong, strained 
hard to break the bonds and go to them, 
signing to his men to cast him loose. But, 
they, mindful of liis orders, only drew the 
cords thok tighter, and eo they passed in 
safety.
THE DOWNFALL OF THE SIRENS

? • h

;
1 k

tiSEPTO s □
OBCOS 11

It was Cassandra, the prophetess, 
daughter of Priam of Troy, whom Aga- 
niemmon carried away captive to My
cenae. who had prophesied that, when it 
should so happen that a ship once passed i 
the straits unharmed by the Sirens, the j 
three sisters would leap into the ecu, in 
th«Sr chagrin and despair, and lie trans
formed to rocky islets. Accordingly, since j 
the days of Odysseus, the Sirens' song has 
no more been heard in these straits, now 
rent with earthquake throes. Parthenopc 

seized by the waves and her body was

Soap Powder
135Â] 8!'+4

& •
IV-T

V iSBtr.-

BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

I Af*»” of "AH Men «re Liars," “Fields of Fair Renown," etc., etc.

f1^ee,

THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY Terms' made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once towas

cafct ashore*, so goes the legend, at the love- * 
ly *bay on the Italian coast, where was t 
erected a shrine in her honor, and where ▲ 
later sprang up a city called by her name, ♦ 
now the city of Naples. In the» Gulf of J 
Paestum is a rocky islet called Lencosia ; * 
while another near the mouth of the Ocin- ♦ 
«rus bears today the name of Ligea. __

In later days when the old Greek story 
of the Sirens became ingrafted upon Ro
man song, three rocky islets in the Bay 
of Naples bore the names of Parthenopc, 
Leucosia and Ligea.

THE VOYAGE OF AENEAS.

HENRY G. MARR (

163 Union Streetx,

!ill§6<
... -< ;V- :

-

the professor, and how he had toid me 
that only he—Simon—could give the neccs- 
sary help.

“Let’s off at once, yer honour, cried 
Simon. “I’m willin’ for anything if you 

git the hopper ’and of that ’ere wil* 
lain and his other self. Nine days, sur 
only nine da^! Let’s git to the waccin-
ator. I’d rather have small-pox a dozen CRKPE DE CHINE GOWN WITH FRINGE,
times than you should be knock o\er ^ black costume is considered very smart in Paris just now, and in Week 
board > sien ab e. oKhouah there is no fabric so satisfactory as crepe de chine, which lends itself most grace-

w 1? ’ jn „ cau fully to this yearis clinging di-aped effects. This gown kicks thé extreirie teatures
it was ®til ea y, f V /)ti arrjY. of the Directoire mode, but it is, nevevthe-less, an author! fatiVu style model. Bodice 
on our way e** ejw. j and skirt are in one and are composed oi straight breadths of thé c^epe, cohfined
IF’rZ at waist and hips .by four shirtings o?er heavy cords. These shirtings are fastened
t*1® . 6v- 1 firmly to the fitted underslip of hlaek satin, which falls all thfc way to the floor

, -t°!1 e f Ttrn-nnt Would in petticoat effect and may be seen below the fringe trimming which edges the ov- 
“I’m glad to see you^ so prompt. Would ^ ^ ^ A deep shawl fichu is draped about the should-
you nnnd a ®jL +? .. f . V,,ni. yGU era, its edge trimmed with the fringe, hnd this fiShu opéns at the breast over a

to isimon. ™t _:_m. -iwi ire Uttk yoke of . fine Swiss muslin.. The sleeves are. of tucked chiffon, and a dash of
Yo.u ve ® *, N™»g Well it’s color is given tp the eomjirc froçk by fhy gay little -pipings of orange satin which

sleeves and Outline the opening of the fichu. < ' > -

There, look at me. All, that’s ltl”
With that he put his fingers on Sim

on’s forehead, and my humble friend 
unconscious of what was going on nround

»(Continued.) A Old Folks’ Livers W
ÆSBÊ need an occasional stirring up to keep them from being 

constipated, bilious and generally run down. At the same 
time, the laxative must not be eo violent as to shock the system 

and cause sinking and sickness.

^ïj0MkBà yÆ
is the ideal treatment for old folks’ livers—never fail» to act, yet 

never shocks. A tonic as well as a laxative. Best for con- 
stipation, rheumatism, biliousness—any andall uoubles of A V 

^ liver, stomach and bowels. Take an NR tablet to- 
y mi night—you’ll feel better in the morning. _r

Get a 25c

“All I can see at present. . I was going 
to suggest that you be thrown into a 
meric deep; but you could not be de- 
aended on. The experiences which you 
lave had would njakc you very uncer
tain.” t>

“Tjien your-dvice is-----  . . ..
“Send for > man at once. If he fails 

—well, I h (mother alternative.
“May I kà what?”
“No, not nvW ”
“Answer me

Kaffar, the Egyptian?” . .
- No, I'do not1, but your enemy intended

yon should.” .
“Why did I not then?
“Because the Egyptian nlso possessed a 

mesmerist's power, and hindered you. At 
sny late, such is my opmion. I am not 
sure;” and the little man looked very

"'“Êxpect us early tomorrow morning,” 1 

said, and then went away to the nearest

ItisïXtL;
tittle professor had given me some hope. 

'The matter was still enshrouded in mys- 
, wry, but still I thought I had found a pos

sible solution. __„
“Send Simon Slowden to me at once,

, I telegraphed. "Extremely important. Wire 
back imniediâtely the time I may expec.
him.” * a*Anxiously 1 waited for an answer Al
though the message was flashed with light 
ning speed, it seemed a long time in com
ing. At length it came, and I read as iol-

‘°“Siowden wiU come by train leaving 
Leeds 11-38. Meet him at St. i’ancras.

1 immediately caught a cab and dr 
to Gowerstreet, and. on looking atm) 
timetable, I found that tbe tram men; 
honed in the telegram arrived m Lon^n 
at 5.15. This would do splendidly. I cotdd 
get Simon to my room and give him som 
breakfast, anil"then, after a little rest, 
drive direct to the professors.

1 need not say I was early at St Fan 
eras the following morning. I had scarce- 
lv slept through the night, and anxiously 
awaited the appearance of the train. 1 
swept» into the station in good

relief and dehght, I saw bi- 
the platform, looking as

mes-

V
(an .V

read theTurning to the Aenid, we 
story of Aeneas, cast ppon shores in the 
African* realms of Dido, bidden to her 
banquet, a tubby her asked to tell the story 
of his wanderings. The narrative pro
ceeds to the unexpected meeting with 
Andromache, now the wife of Helen us. 
And he, the priest, gives to Aeneas advice 
for the continuance of his journey.

Following the advance of Helenus, as 
within sight of the narrow

this. Do you think Ï tilled

they came
strait and see far off the boiling waters 
of Charybdis, the steersman Falimirus 
veers to the left and leaves the danger- 

place,, only to come, a little later, 
upon the coast of the Cyclops, where 
“Etna thundered nigh in - dreadful ruins, 
with a whirlwind’s force throwing to 
heaven a pitchy cloud, reddened with cin
ders, involved in smoke and with roaring 
noise casting molten stones in air.” Here 
the wanderers encountered Polyphemus, 
the quaint, Cyclops whom none __of us 
can ever forget. Him Ulysses and his 
men had themselves before encountered,
to their distress, but saved themselves by I AVMFN S MISSIONboring out this one vast eye with a flame- *-rl ^
sharpened brand. An eyeless monster, 
the poet describes, proceeding down the 
mountain side, a huge pine’s trunk in his

SX Anglican Chinches Will Bring
Sri wtb ï" Prominent Speakers Here.

them in the form of1 thé mythical mermaid. th$a Lhe * ^«T ^ M
The traditions are imited, however, in the *? the the ^iV1

SSSiATaX «rSL.SK 
SCS'fl^SnSWiSfttfS•>7*
who yielded, and turned his prow toward iaet ^°ITea 0 J]3 ’ X’hnes have
their shore left his vessel a shattered hulk *he greatest-horror of mcslern times, h««
and his own bones a part of the bleaching Ltin poets. but of im-
^Tthe^MmV 6 8 UOWerS portant" oecurienees ofP history. Thucy-
of the sweet meadow. dides, in hie “History of the Grecian

ORPHEUS AND HIS LYRE War,” narrates the details of a sea fight,
. . ^ in this strait, between the Syracusians and

the most ancient of the tales of the ^he Athenians. Indeed, few scenes in the 
Sirens and their alluring songs is that have been so fruitful of in-
of Orpheus and his part in the expedition teresting stories of myth and fact as these 
of the Argonauts, and the search under „f Messina
Jason for. the Golden Fleece. It is said of' '
the ship Argo, built for this expedition, 
that when it was finished and launched it 
glided down into the seas to the music 
of' the lyre Of Orpheus, the gift to him of
Apollo. When the voyagers wished to SEEMED A
tear themselves away from the fascina-
tions of the island of Lemnos it was his BURDEN TO CARRY.
lyre which broke the mysterious spell. ____

HAD STOMACH TW>D»L»

vessel, the notes of the magic lyre mqde FOUR YEARS.
tlicin pause ami fixed them in their places. , ____ i The action brought by the Underfeed
And finally, .When the’great dragon was , .... » Stoker Company, of Toronto, against Jas.
found to he guarding the Golden Fleece. When your food hM not bero properly ot Fairville, which was to have
it was Orptietis wild with the sound of *8*"***.' 3^r ’ÿ?? J5“ "2J32.W *h« been "retried 011 Monday next before Mr.
his lyre lulle4 him-to; slumber and enabled benefit it should^ _____Justice Ixrndry, has been withdrawn by
Jason to secure the prize. gastnc jui«l»re hwn^ftnrel en ^ y ^ stoker Company.

It was on their homeward jourhey that removing the nn™*f oannoTnronerlv ' The action was brought to recover the 
the Argonaute in attempting to pass the V^rwtal speedily *» posable from tie baty! price of two stokers which were sold to
strail, guarded by; Seylla and Cljarybais thereby o^Wgivmg the blood » smaU per- Mr. Ready by the Stoker Company m
encountered thé .hirens and the power ot cf nodrishment with.which to fwd 1904 and which Mr. Ready declined to ac-
their songs. Well did they know their Burdock Blood Bitters regu- cept, claiming that the stokers did not
danger; hut many dangers had been pass- iato8 the bowels, promotes perfect digestion, fulfill the guarantees, 
ed, by the aid of Orpheus and hie lyre. _lkea blood, tones the stomach, and
And 60, to drown the melody of their ^ perfect health and strength to . Rutherford has gone to New
song Orpl.ens_ tuned h.s lyre, and sang", ^ ckbiUtetea system. Y„rk to see her daughter who is ill in the

y ,’1® hymns m prawe of the Mrs. D. A. Francisco, Rowland, B.C., v ital there where she is training for a 
gods. And they all passed m safety, ^ . „r n| BUgering from stomach llosP‘
save one sailor, Butée, who, hear- T£^le o{ the worst kind for aboutfour nurec'

ing the entraficipg1 4 strains the j years Evsâytiring I ate seemed a burden =
sisters' tilree, ■ Ligen, leucosia an'!! to carry. I always arose in the morning ■
Parthenopc, leaning far out over the bul- ; s sjekeaing and feverish taste in mv 1 
warks, at iaet wak- overcome and leaping » mouth and was also troubled with swel- 
ing into the sea, swam toward .them to hjs RnK, jn my hands and feet, whisk my phy- 
dcitrqçtion. aioiau said was due to the disordered state

1 of my stomach. I tried everything that j 
, was purchasable, and also remenlted two or 

Perhaps the most interesting of the ■ three physicians, but oould find no reuel 
tales of the Sirens tis that told in ..the until one of my neighbors told_me of a 
Odyssey. You all surely remember that, ; wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitter», 
when Odysseus and'his followers, in their j I need altogether ten bottlee and am now 
journey homeward, After the fall of Troy, perfectly eured. I wish to recommend
came to the island of’ Aeaea, they were B.B.B, to anyone woo m*y he »o dntor n-
detained fer a time by the goddess Circe, ote as I was. - _ . , ..
a portion of the party being thrown into For eale by all deaiera,
a mystic spell and changed to the form 
of swine,. Some who drank of her cup, 
forgot home, friends and- country and all 
else, save their predèdt surroundings. But 
Odysseus, forearmed by Hermes, was proof 
against the wiles of Circe; and at length 
she allowed the party to sail ^way and 
.point their prow toward Ithaca. But it 
was "Circe - .who warned them against the 
seductive power .of-the Sirens; and when 
the vessel approached the. .strait, and a 
-great calm fell upon the sea, Odveeeus, or
dering his sailors to take to their oars,

Yousrs_
£

:SCYLLA AND CHARYBDIS 
IN ANCIENT MYTHOLOGY

a v t

was ■j"

Samuel Hawker, Druggist „
tit. John, N. B.

him.
“He’s very susceptible; but I am afraid 

he has not been under this influence a 
sufficient number of times for'his vision 
to be clear. Still, we’ll try.—Simon!”

“That’s me,” said Simon, sleepily.
“Do you see Kaffar, the Egyptian?”
He looked around as if in doubt. His j 

eyes had a vacant look about them, and j 
yet there seemed a certain amount of in
telligence displayed—at any rate, it seem
ed eo to me.

“I see lots of people, all dim like,” said 
Simon, slowly; “but I can’t tell no faces.

to be covered wi’ a kind o’ The1 great cataclysm at the Straits of
‘ • ltxr Mesàina recalls .dimiy to the minds of

Look again, said * J-P ^ essor. . ^ on |^n(jry an(^ divers men and women, not: so

era, and hev got a aort-o red cap, like a jn ^ Tran8cript. It sets
J. a „rMt bound Kaffat one 1,iki,l8 for his cyclopedias, atlases and 

My heart other Greek and Latin tomes-sucli a tcr-
was not dead. Thank God for that. rfMe as this. Add, truth to tell,

Where m he. - 'only such a shock could drive most of us
1 am tiyjng to «ee, but î^ to that search. Yet it is well worth the

thing is misty. There s a black fog a co ,.brushing up.ii indeed, the treasures it re-

-t's's* s;r»- sr&~ sl“2 tr snsaIHf, thf° t trLtii,m “Now ” he pecially do we rejoice in renewing our ac- 
N°W’ " ruaintance with ti,ese old favorites ScyUa

Simon did not reply. He appeared ^^‘you remember, of course, 

m,* d“p 8*”p‘ . „ ., 1iHl_ lofty crag on the Italian shore, of the
1 tb°5*ht aS ™”ch' . Inffiienf- Straits of Messina, witk steep, smooth

ÎTnren^infor 2dh vAl"face, and inaccessible, save to the strong
ly Prepared f°r <meh work. * e"PP°” winged seil birds. On the face of this 
.yon had breakfast before you came here * midway between the eea and its

I assured, him that Simon bad break- via» . __■ ^ , _flv. where-
fasted on kidneys and bacon; after which moX S^vlta Who gave her
he had made considerable inroads into a. c . , 'jw’elve misshapen
cold chicken, with perchance half a pound W* mW, Ijks Wdh frightful
vf cold h«tn to keep it company. Besides a“d J^ L”fion (rf' llPr bWüiÿ eqitip- 
which he had taken three large breakfast heads ^ a ^‘omof^bo^hqW ,

cups of chocolate and eatb of the six . fearful heads .-wag siip-
think’we Le^r r to mormngs P»-d withpo^ul jaws, We^with

work. We’ve seen that our man is alive.” * ® 10'J* ” " id of this’ monster Scylla
But do you thmk there is any hope of ^er.  ̂ ^ ^ of her

findmg him. , „ cave* she would scan wéll the surface ol
“K^t ^ P * the water below, and very alert must be
“Well UkeTht^n to see some of the pacing W^oF-Cvenp sma  ̂

the sights of London until three o clock, t into the light and reaching
then come ho»e :^dmner After dinner «M y downwald she would seize
he’ll be sleepy. Let his defip, H he wdl ^ creature arid draw it into the
until nine o’clock; then bring linn here devour it.
T “V bUt kd n wi^Vhi,n0”6UPPer Human brings were not exempt from the

“5i.‘aStt65 w. am srsrÂîsss. titestîknow, that takes- away another day? f mariners. ,or did a vessel chance
There wrll only want eight dear days to tQO dose tu the great cliff in its
Christmas Eve. cassage of the straits, the watchful tscylla

sciences, is disregarded; only one here ln“ le, ' was fablLi to .he on the op- 
and there comes to Us, and tbe* Tfe are • sipiltait shore This crag was
treated as no^otlier srientific. map would ^ lofty tlirt Beotlier «tad at its top grew 
be treatad. Never mind, oar day w.il ” J}ig t,ee> beneath the shade ot 
come. One day all sciences shall bow the . e]t (bavybdix, who tljnçe çvery
knee to ua. for we arerthc red mterpre- ^ fallowed'flowntihe waters'if the 
ters ol the mysteries of nature. • thrifce threw them out again. She

I, apologized for myampaUracc, will* a da-nghtéx. of Poseidon (Neptune)cand 
he gravely accepted, and then woke bunon £aap ^ w]jo wa8 6aid to have stoh
‘ «m taW.

1 STio m a. 2
. ... wish I could, for then oiir work would be ^ each dily the water was sucked

' "MeU’^rUJdI1'6imon,D»ghast. W bin a-waccinatiri’ me?’ said f^t^rice'dad^t tvonU be belch-

“wX^Mter that ere wUhnn ex- -» *** »e for expian- « ^

Æit^^fôr^Æ  ̂^erioa8 by that c=-

it re nUr PUrty t0Ugh- BUt h0W'8 ^CauL.-'continued Simon, “1 thought ^ ^

Then I told him of my interview with and* waved «gainst tlie reck and crushed.

your hands about, and like that.”
"Did that Mr. Voltaire, I think you 

call him, make passes?” asked the pro
fessor.

“He?” said Simon. “He ain’t no ordin
ary man. He’s got dealin's with old Nick, 
he hev. He didn't come near.me, nor 
touch me, and I wur sleepip afére I 
could think of my grandniother."

“Just so; he is no ordinary man. He’s 
a real student of psychology, he is. He 
has gone beyond the elements of our pro- 
ppofeseion. I despise the foolish things 
which these quacks of mesmerism make 
silly people do in order to please « gaping- 
mouther audience. It is true I call my
self a professor of mesmerism and clair- '
voyance, hut it wonld he more correct to — . yv. rggOMO QUININE,H fltat b _ m I The fragrant memnn- of •> mm of d-iv-
call me a practical psycho ogist. Y ou 11 at- _ ... Pobrnn Aninfalg OB «VW» ious “Saladaî’ Tea lingers with -you. For
(end to my wishes with regard--to oui LflXfitlVC 0rOTOO ^|yBUu6 ésn ,______ .«__ . m- seventeen■ years-alwayt ot hign and nui-1

WANT TO APPOINT
COMMISSIONERS .vInteresting Comment Suggested by the Recent 

Earthquake—Old Tales of Myth and Legend
MOVEMENT

<N
County Council Would Appoint 

the Commissioners of the Alms 
Mouse Instead of Government

Recalled by a Clever Writer
LA .-v.irii' .\ 4a

They all 
Briet.”

seem At a meeting of men of the Anglican 
churches interested in the laymen’s mis
sionary movement in St. John’s (Stone) 
church last nijUt,' ways and 
arousing a, deeper interest in the work 

discussed. It was decided to secure 
connected with the

At a meeting of the finance committee 
of the municipal council yesterday after
noon it was decided to recommend *bat 
a bill, introduced into the legislature some 
years ago to place the appointment of 
commissioners of the alms house in the 
hands of thé council, should be reintro
duced at the coming session. The com
missioners are now appointed by the local 
government and the feeling of the com
mittee was that as the council paid the 
bills it should have a voice in the manage
ment.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, K. C., was in
structed to represent the council at the 
meeting of the railway commission here 
on next Monday, when the application of 
the C. P. R. to have the cost of main
taining the Fairville crossing divided will 
be argued.

In consequence of a report that the 
resignation ; of the auditor, I. Olive Thom
as, might be expected at an early date, 
the question of changes in the office was 
discussed. No, action was taken.

The report of R, A- MacIntyre, of Hal
ifax, who had inspected the books of the 
municipality, was before the committee. 
He reported that some of the entries were 
incorrect, and that the books were not 
balanced. The finances of the municipal
ity were in perfect order.

The coroners’ bills were found çorrect 
and were recommended for payment.

nar-

iueans ofI
'

were
.

strong speakers 
movement ip the Church of England to 
address public meetings here.

An effort will be made to get Silas Mc- 
Bee, editor of thé New ïork Churchman, 
New York, and a number of prominent 
laymen from Toronto as the speakers.

was composed cf

some

fr
to my great 
mon appear on 
stolid and imperturbable as ever.

We were not long in reaching Gower 
street, where Simon enjoyed * good break 
fast after which we drew up our cha re 
before the cheerful fire and began to talk.

‘Did you have.a good journey, Simon.
I asked.

“Slept like the seven sleepers of the pa
triarch. sur, aU the way from Leeds.

“And you don’t feel tired now?
“Not a bit, yer honor.” .
■ Then,” I said, "I want to explain to 

few things.that must have appeared

The meeting, which 
representatives of all the Anglican 
churches of the city, 
to meet Bishop Richardson, who has taken 
a deep interest in .the laymen's missionary 
movement from its inception, llis lord- 
ship. by means of charts, made some in
teresting coinpalisons of the mission giv
ings of different parts of the dominion in 
proportion to their church population. W. 
S. Fisher was chairman of the meeting.

called primarilywaswas a

Everything She Ate

you a
8t Accordingly I told him of Voltaires in
fluence over me, and what came out of it.

“Why, sur,” said Simon, when 1 had fin
ished. “that ’ere willain must be wuss nor 
a hinfidel; be must be the Old Nick in the 
garret. And do you mean to say, *ur, 
that that ’ere beautiful Miss torrest, who 
I've put down for you, is gain’ to Ft mar
ried to that ’ere somnambhfym waccin- 
atin’ willain, if his dutiful mate amt a 
fogind before Christmas Eve? x

“Only nine days, Simon.”
■But it mustn’t be, yer honour.

■•So 1 say, Simon; and that s why 1 ve 
sent for you.”

“But I can’t do nothing ranch, sur. All 
my wita hev bin îyaccinated away, and my 
blood is puddled like, which hev affected 
the workin’ o’ my brains; arid, you see, 
ill your detective chaps have failed.'

“But I shan't fail, if you’ll help me.
“Help vou, Mr. Blake? You know I

will.” . , . ,
“Simon, you offered to by my friend, 

now ncariy a year ago.” ■ • ' ■
“Ay, and this ’eve i» a lad as 11 stack 

to his offer, sur, and mighty proud to do 
so.”

“How, yer honour?”
“Well, (hen, Im in hopes we shall euc-

“By fighting Voltaire with hie own wea-

SUII WITHDRAWN

i

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT la guaranteed te cure any 

case ot Itchlng.BUnd, Bleeding or Protruding 
Pile* in I to 14 days or money refunded. 50c.

No fewer than 5,730 rooks have been 
destroyed by the Western Ross Farmers’ 
Club in Scotland during the past year.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Earle were pas
sengers on the outgoing Montreal train 
last evening.

the times Daily Puzzle Picture J
“ ■' ' ’ ■" .......... ■' 11 * ^nntai iwtarf'
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4-, ODYSSEUS cSAILORS’ EARS.

E
r ^

sea
ceed.

>:v-•lymlions.” tl“What, waccinatm’Y” -
“By mesmerism and clairvoyance, aim-

OB.” ' _ , , ,
“Apd who’s the chap as hev got to be 

i vaccina ted—or mesmerized, as you call

i

MONCTON AMD
THE STREET RY.

a

r/.

Moncton, Jan. .15—The street railway and 
civic committee met again this evening 
and discussed street railway legislation. 
The question of revenue to be paid by the 
company to thsrcity after a certain period 
was discussed at length but the parties

l,i% il A

to thcrcity after a certain period 
discussed at length Jmt the parties 

came to no decision. The city wants 'the 
, , .. basis of revenue fixed on gross receipts

took a mean advantage of, the reductive £md the <H3mpany wants it fixed on net 
ones by stopping the mens ears with | earnjng. Xo decision was reached on any 
.. lest they should hear tiie birene : Qj tj,e pointe left over from last meet- 
song and go to their death. He himself, ■ 
ordered the sailors to bind him to the 
mast, with the stoutest of cords, so stout

. A . ?1 •6
THE SIRENS f

It was, of course, near these two hideous 
neighbors. Scylla and Chary bdis that our 
old friends, the Sirens, dwelt upon their 
island. Here they would sit day by day, 
near the shore in a meadow dotted with 
bright flowers and with their songs would 
lure, men to their destruction.

There seem to he two ideas concerning 
the form of the Sirens, but the earliest 
is that above the waist they were in the 
shape of a lovely woman, -while from the 
hips downward they woye .the shape of a 
great bifd, with claws, and legs covered 
with heavy scales, A later idea framed

k9 ?wax

l One more candidate for aldermanic lion- 
mast, with the stoutest ot cords, so stout ors appeared today in the person of J. A. 
that be would be unable to break his foi ward 2. Aid. McLeod is talked
boncls, however strongly he might strait) as a possible candidate for mayor, 
against them. ‘ i Jn ward 1 no candidates have yet been
TRIED tO BURST HIS <?WN B0ND.S.'announced.^  ̂ charIoUe„

And eo, as they drew near the island town will play Moncton Victorias here 
of the Sirens, and approached the narrow nex^ Tuesday aqd Wednesday nights for 
strait, the sistera three preceived the yes- tbe Starr trophy. Arrangements were 
sel and lifted up their voices in song The definitely made tonight to give the Island

chapipions a try at tbe trophy.
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"Come and help me toll it, Bob.”
-Find Boh. ^ I0 yksp;kP4Y;S PUZZLE. .

Upside down, lace against man’s" face.
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THE SHIPPING WORLDi.jr«Stt&S8** "^^iDUKE- HITS proposes an
" ; ITALIAN COLONY IN FLORIDA

abnormal:. '. *1 • - • x-" ' 5 • ......................... ... ; . MINIATURE ALMANAC.
NtassacbuéetU -i railroad .çoir-rnissiorr up--, parjg jan 13—Some details were given . claimed that he was a practical

'proves issue -of $>Hï7Vt)rôt)3 4 V2 per cent.rH,, , ' !/«i^cdticcrnnt£r 1,1 Ual> whcr: *?lV\e l;,Ua . ! ft®? Rises "“sets
bonds by Boston and Maine. ; k "v U‘V * ‘ ! *.**••' . known .ns the Ml!cd Duke, his plans 101 ; ^ Sa(u ................s.vi 5.ÛJ .

Cal. and llecta’S "profit’ tor I30S 'estim-1>S offer to donate a portion m an w ujc coioll;zati„n 0f . Lombardy, were re- 1
j ated at not less than (83 a share. tensive tract 'of land in Mutlutfee county,, ceived' with scepticism, .vet are saul to The .time used Is Atlantic, Standard.

Allis CM Inters 'reporte imprôvehieht in I jT]01.jda, t0 victims of the earthquake in have resulted successfully for the péasanfo, '" „„„ s_
business silice" beginning of year- better i Calabria and Sicily. He «said the land He says the Florida lands cover an area VESSELS BOL. DIO s 
than expected. ! «** owned hv a syndicate of which lie of .200.000 and that he plans to colonree STEAMERS.

Buffalo. Koch and Pittsburg declared I uas jlead and 0r "wl**i his ivother-in- there 5,000 fafnUica. or 20,000 individuals,
regular semi annual dividend. laxv J. Um|, Perry, of ChoiKrton, S. c., Matauec i« south of the frost line, and Canada Cape. Delate» day. due Jan II.

Twelve industrials declined .29; 20 ac-] mls'a nlember. fanned to work out produces oranges lemons and lunes m, £»£», M-iftie^l. J.n ». 
tivc rails advanced .02 per cent. j„ Florida a scheme alow the 'linfes of his- abundance, together with a profusion c• Healfa sld Glasgow. Jan.4.

riivrmrtv'Miut-PT ,o»onv in Lombarde where lie distributed vegetables. it is ». climate much like Manchesiei* Marluer, sld Liverpool, Jan 8.
COTTON MARKET. (Ofomm Lom uaruy » HV VC US , «hnthmH-ttalv -aiid fcicilv Manchester Shipper, sld Jan 1.

land directly to peasants ttod shared with southern Italy and cit - Montreal, sld Antwerp, Jan U.

srnts ssss-sa?1.* —...... »....,.
asked to conduct a seçomjl furiu for the to the Italian ambassador at Pans or 
benefit o£ the syndicats.f; Wages, H_ow- the colonization of five-thousand Me* 
ever would be paid for -tho&AYork done refugees on an estate owned by tlie duk.
upon the latter.^All TH-diails er-m In TTdrTdâ. Jr «h said'at ".1,6 departnteivt 
contemplated culpnizatipn. t)^ duke said, that it would be nçccssary forrthc ie '- 
had not vet been worked put. but he ex- geeei lo come to this country undci tin 
peeted that a series of co-opeSttive Aorts same conditions as other immigrants conic 
would lie estnbltilled ^'Tjrhift the ccffot to the United States. In the absence o 
nista might, bus diehs,'gl^eHA,:fpdd do-, a special act of congress in their avoy 
tiling, live Stock,AnachineSyt etc., at low no exception, under the law could uc 
prices and upon easy 3*$** W. £»* h»de for them hy the immigration author- 
tor them in lahpr J

iT
Y

FINANCIAL, and COMMERCIAL I been sold to foreign parties and has ^jeof 
taken off the Canadian registry. She wa* 

! built in 1882, and is 1142 tons register.

The tern schooner M J Taylor "has been 
transferred from Parrsboro to the port o£
uebec. i

Tides
LowH'gh

b.49 U.58 |f l

Battle line steamer Tanagra, Capt. Kehoe, 
sailed from. Norfolk on the 4th January for 
Negro Bay, Morocco.

*}

BANKER REVIEWS M ,*«•
THE CONDITIONS.^ d N h ISg 1||

'^Missouri Pacific .... . 69% 60% 69%
‘ Nor and Western .. •. 87% 87% 88%
N Y. Central.......................... 129% 129% 129%
A)nt and Western .. .. 46% 46% 47%
Peu C and G Cov .. ..103 10:1% 103%
Reading ..V. ;. .. ..1ÎÎ6 136 137%
Pennsylvania ..  .............132% 132% 133%
Jtock Island......................... 24% . ,'>24 24V,
8t Paul .. *.’.118% . 1*19%
Southern Ry................, ..25% . 25%
Southern Pacific...................119 118%
Northern Pacific.. ... ..139 139% ; 139%
Texas Pacific 31 ? 35%
Union Pacific .............   ..178% 177-% 180%
IT'S Steel .. .'. .. AS. ■ Silt 51% 53*
U 6 Steel pfd .. $y ..113% to* 111
Wabash .a .*• . IS T8%
Wabash pfd .. .. .. . 47% 46% 40
Western Union .. .. .. 68%. 68%

Total sales In New York yesterday 605,- 
500 shares.

Battle line Steamer Cheroneâ, Captaiu 
Cook, arrived at P’ernandlna last Friday 
from Charleston.

What President B. E. Walker Says 
of thé Year in the Maritime 
Provinces*

Battle line steamer Sellasia, Capt. Purdy, 
sailed from Rotterdam on the 4th January 
for London,

~ '
The D. A. R. steamer Prince George, of 

the Atlantic Bermuda Steamship Co., run
ning between New York and Bermuda, was 
equipped with wireless telegraphy the 
13th hist. ,, -, -, > - J

Victoria. B." C.. 13—fSreDKTatlo^s*,w*w
being made at Hodg Koné witon “ *”*“ 
press of India, of tbiyJC.-.P. R*, Which, reac

Liverpool—Cotton—Due 2 lo 3 Iiiglier on 
near months, and 1 1-2 to 2 points higher 
on late months. 0|>ened steady at 1 to 
2 points advance: Closed quiet, net 1-2 
point higher on January, 1 higher 
January and February, and 1 1-2 to 2 high
er on late months. Snot cotton quiet; 
mid ups 3.14d; sales C.OOU, spec, and export 
200, American 3.000, imports 10.003, all 
American. Addition sales yesterday 4,-

149%
26%

119% on PORT OF 3T. JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY.

7,299, Outram, from 
C P R Co., pass and ffidse.

The fallowing reference to the maritime 
provinces is from the annual address of 
President It. K. Walker, of the ‘Canadian 
Bank or Commerce;—

The Tuospority of t4i!5se provinces 
satnraljy been more,*ui|ev:enly distributed 
>an lùiuûl ow iAg to tire lower >prieO# and 
restricted markotV gQaieially- .prevailing, 
but except where the conditions ,of 
actiuing, including lumbering, liave al
tered the result; 'therr ‘has been general 
altnbugji imxh'RAUc, pro,w0.s.s. The .winter 
was mild, the ; spring • dry nndr «the land 
ready for seed early. The season was fa
vorable for growth and the yield in most 
crops lias been up to «u; above the. aver
age. ]jaii*ying has been prosperous, cheese
and butter bringing record prices; apples, _ ; on
while not so plentiful, have been better j s pfd
in quality, and brought more money ; oth- Cj p p..........  ............
er fruits have also done well. IJay has Twin City................
been a heavy crop, W with ^>w prices.] .? . ..58.
Taken a-s a whole, agricultural results have lllino|8 Tract pfd .. .. 93

à been satisfactory, marrpd somewhat by 
lower piices. *: - '

In fishing, because of the great length January cotton .. 
if the coàst line,' there has been the 'nsu-J March cotton 
l variety of results m different localities, cotton . ’ .*
it as a whole the supply of fish has been 

. tintained. Prices, however, have been 
lets satisfactory , partly because of the 
get,era 1 conditions of trade, but also be- 

in Uie dtied-fish trade there ha* 
beef1- umvholeeOmc competition- for some 
yeaiv ]>ast\>rOSulting in high prices to the 
fisherman;,in losses to the merchant.
Prices jl^wW>nu\v fallen to a ^evel whicii 
Bhould;‘q.\3ii)sjitjally put the. trade on a

tr improvement' in' the innr- 
jfbieh New- tirtmswick 
aftfcpend for th<.sale of Iwim 
fe fcrove Avefl-ioundéd, * The' cut 

for- the winter, was larger than had been 
es t, ma ted^SlUhis, added to large stocks 
already has not helped matters.
The stringetfdy- money forced many 
dealers in tlie Baltic and elsewhere to sell 
at a sacrifice âtùl y.the u vopean «aiÿets 
were thus fioodedh timber at
% time when the demand for -lumber, es
pecially in box making—tiebauSè of strikes 
and declining trade—was at a minimum.
The slaughtering of prices, however; has 
taken place; stocks abroad are lowcy; the 
cut this winter will be even smaller than 
last; spruce may, to some extent, be made 
into hoards for other,markets instead cf 
deals, and a distinct improvement in prices 
and in volume if trade is already evident 
from recent dab le' advices.

It is pleasant, to record, that,- despite 
jtmend depieesion in. the trade-' of the
^,rld, the quantity of Canadian coal min- porary dullness is a 
Ed and shipped was larger in 1908 than in companied by inherent weakness that 
1907. There has been sharp competition soon forces a liighly oversold condition in 
due to many times the. usual quantity of the active list. Press comment is con- 
Amerfcan -doal being sold in Montreal qt servatively hopeful and market * literature 

X)W prices, because of bad markets at as a rule shows a mixed front with pro- 
home. Since October the markets have fessionak continuing in opposition to ad- 
been depressed, and much wilT depend vances. 
upon the trend of prices and of production 
in the.JUTuted.tStefcw. :jynu-r- • v-' v,/'"

Our largest steel company has kgain hail 
a successful year, .-nearly all the depart
ments having, been well employed, and the 
earnings exceeding those of 1907. In view 
of the condition of the steel t^ade through
out the wOrM, this is a very satisfactory 
state of affairs. It seems also probable 
fliat the works will be well if not fully 
Mnployed throughout the coming year, al
though doubtless on p lower basis -of 
juices. During the year the company 
tendei*ed successfully, although at current 
British rates, for about 25>000 tons of rails 
for India- and Australia.

In other manufactures, especially those 
depending, on railroads or other large works 
or upon Western trade generally, there 
has been a sharp falling off in volume, 
and although a recovery has set in, it must 
be at lower prices, and the immediate out
look is not very promising.

na

titmr Corsican,
PqoI via Halifax,

< ; CLEARED TODAY.

Star‘(Miami*. Storm, for Now York, 
A Cushing & Co., lumbci*.

Stmr Trlntonie. 2720. Fraser, for Glasgow, 
It Reford & Co, gcueral iargo 

Stmr Mauahester Idiporier, ÏÔJ8, Hawortff, 
for Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, general

is% etl port today, left there, for the coming 
of the Atlantic fl “ ' *
land and Empress: of - Br

Empresses,, impress of Iror 
jana anu nnipress of Brtthiii, to .'the Pacific 
trade, between Hong 'Kxrng ■ and Vancouver. 
The superintendent at Hong Kong was leak
ing enquiries regarding docking, overhaul
ing and general earing for the big and fast 
linens, and making arrangements Jn atitfcC- 
pation of their coming to the Pacific to aug
ment the present service of the C. P, R. 
Thé Emprce» -of Indila,. whteh reached *Pprt 
today, after a stormy trip, brought a will 
cargo and left freight behind. She brought 
four hundred tons of silk and silk good*, 
valued at $1,051,000. The remainder orf the 
cargo of tea, rice, skias, curtate, jpprfelaiu. 
and the usual assortment of Vbtnese and 
Japanese merchandise.

Ins
00 I tales.

Commercial—“It looks very much as if 
sonic exporters have neglected to buy in 
the south when they could, 1 because of 
their bearishness, and now find theinsel- 

eonimitted to deliver cotton yet to be

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.manu-
6-%

105%
51% bought.

May corn................. , .. . • 60% V 60%
May wheat .. ,.1»5% 105%;

July wbéat- -v.
July oats.................
September wheat

CLHÀRED ŸÈSTERDAŸ.

*SZ,*A- i-tTuc”;

boards and scantling.

V SAILED YESTERDAY.

Grampian, 6,118, Gambell, tor Liver
pool via'Halifax.

JK’-.aLONDON MARKET.

86*14 Ixmdon close—Vous 8.1 7-1.6. A tic 48 *1-8 
C tfl 3-4. A tch 991-4. B O 119 7-8, C O, 
501-2. OAV 73-4. C P H 17618. ]» 39 3-4. 
Ki le 30 5-8. Ef 45 34. Ills 144 1-4, KT 42 7r8, 
LX 123 7-8. NK 37 5-8. Mxc 23, NV 159 1-4. 
t en 129 3-4. OW 401-2, Pa 132 5-8. RG 
136, RI 241-8. SR 25 7-8. SP 118 7-8. St 
1481-4. UP 1777-8 US 513-S, UN 1131-8, 
WA 18, VVZ 46 3-4.

WHEAT MARKET.

NT $7,000,000
,’S TREASURY SURPLUS

, r**' ssrsfssst astoday marked 0,6 ;8Pv»o»chu.g^nd at addrc66cd to General Barry, it
American admiotel^ation pL affairs in, #aid.
Cuba. MajorAietfèritl Baft *, commanding 
the army df Vqtiaj?' tjpn at Canip
Columbia, issued, # fare\^B $,Addiwa ot 
congratulation to the Ut» « rtv* on (he 
island and ! those Nvho jIM *Wv left, 
for home. Tonight Governor Magoon was 
a guest of honor and prineipal speakrr at 
a gala banquet in the National Theatre, 
tendered bv the commercial and 
trial bodies of Havàna. This function wa* 
attended by more than five hundred 
prominent Cubans and. Spaniards reai4™t 
in Ilayma, the memtteto nt the diplomat 
ic corps and dignitaries of. the state and 
church. •!

Tlie banquet, which was tfie largest 
held here, was also in honor of the presi
dent-elect, General Jose . Miguel Gomez 
and the vice-president-elect, Alfredo Zay- 
__ and the defeated presidential and vice- 
presidential candidates on the conservat
ive ticket, General Mario Mepocal and Ra
fael Montoro. - ,

General Barr>’s address ended with a

MA<96% 96%
45% <6%

..96% 95% .93%
16

mMONTREAL VOTATIONS. f:
20%20 Stmr VESSELS IN PORT71%

177%it7%
..100 100 100
.116% 115% 115%

'STEAMERS.

Bengore Head, 1.T69, Wm Thomson & Ce.- 
Kaatalla, ,562. R Reford & Co.
Manchester Importer, 2,538, Wm Thomson &

GdlandV 716, A Ghshtng Goti :. i

SCHOONERS.

- DOMINION PORTS.

S. jan 15—Sld stmr? Kanawha, 
(Nor), for New York; 

Roads for orders;

68% “My dear general:
“Through you, as president and on be

half of the whole American people, I 
want to thank the army of Cuban pacifi
cation for the admirable wry in which 
they have done their work.

Halifax, N
for St ^ohn; Porc (N*
Havso (Nor), for Ilamp)
Manchester . Shipper,: for St John. . : ■ f

93% 93%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
St. John. Junuary 15, 1909. 

•f)1R Ogilvie Hour Mills Co.; Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win-, 
nipeg Wheat Market:—January wheat 99, 
May wlioaj; 101. July wheat 102 1-8.
D- 3 ,181955 zip

9.40 9.42
9.40 9.43
9.31 
9.21

.. .. 9.36 
. . * .. .cV. 9.39 

.. ..9.31 

.. .. 9.20

BRITISH PORTS.
8.85
9.26 Newcastle. N. S. W.. Jan 15-Ard, stmr 

Usher. Perry. Hong Kor*. a„_„as>
Barbados, Jan. 14—Ard, bark bumartid 

(Nor), Ellingsea. hence for Yarmouth, N a,
<rM ^Vjàn-12-Anl, ship S D 

Carleioii, McNaught, Callao.
Apollo, from Dâlhoustc (N B.)

Liverpool. Jan 15*-Sld «tmr

D^e" «SSL* f»er CorM-
can, from Liverpool for Halifax and St 
John, nine miles southeast at 9.10 a. m.

London, Jan 15—Sld, etmr Tabasco, for 
Halifax and St John 

Glhsgow. Jan lu—Ard
PLmm'olVJanHH-Iid stmr Sardinian, for 

Halifax and St John vta Havre.

Bluenosc, 196, dcB Carrltte.
Chesile, 290, G E Holder.
C B Ward, 224, A W Adams.
Cora May, 1J97. N C Scott.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Emily F Non ham, 315, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 121. A W Adams........................
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Jennie M Barnes, 102, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 158. master.
Lucia Porter. 285, J McIntyre.
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 131, J Splane.
Ravola, 124. J W Smith.
Romeo, 1U, P McIntyre.
Ronald, 166. J W Smith.
Silver Spray, 153, O M Kerrison.
S A Fownes, 122, O M Kerrison.
Saille E Ludlam. 196, D J Purdy.
W H Winters, 129, A W Adams.

a n~ I 04» ■ >■ *1 r ■ ■*—-

- „ - “Faithfully yours,
(Signedj Theodore Roosevelt. ’

, . At .tonight’s bauquet, Governor Magoon. 
■n'ho has been attacked by the conservat
ive newspapers, bee-apse of his large ex
penditures of Lite public funds, said that 
when the period of intervention began, 
there were about $9,000,000 in the Cuban 
treasury. The Americans undertook vast 
improvements which were badly needed 
and essential to the progress and develop
ment of the island. These improvements, 
he declared, were of enduring benefit and 

that they wore practically completed, 
there still remained $2,00b,000 in the treas
ury and the revenues were showing a 
gratifying increase.

(Furnished Ivy jY-'Ù, C linch, Banker and 
Broker.)

x,,v Yo.'k Kinflii<i,i-si--ni1"!l'>'4^ ANNUAL MEETING ) 
ÜTÏÏK. LADIES’ AUXILIARY

Y.M.C.A. YESTERDAY
t„«, 7;r.r«7 *

lAtotittsaei! ifrs&te. s--» K
this' lMdrnih'R prient wert" little of Vital elected president for the 
interest. The most) important devfelpfiv ports of the various ofhccre were 
men Ur are the extreme ease in mone\^'flK|? and showed the auxiliary to be m a o

s-ssfsrys tys?$B "s XSr-.m rs
i,,n, with a strengthening such a* lias tliat the receipts for the year amounted 
taken place in the technique bf the stock to ?525,.37, while 8822.46 was paid for fur- 
market, it is manifest tinti; the bear party niching.
will have a most d%hlt..feat in trying At yesterday, meetrog l&S 
to force abV liquidation of consequence, ceived from dues, etc. this will go to 
Three milUon for thlFri* days at one and wards the fund for the furnishing of the 
'i. half per-cent, think of it, and business rooms. A number of other NU arsi Set 
is improving, slowly to be sure, but it is unsettled. For foreign mission work m Tn- 
onThe upward mareh and is likely to be- dia the auxiliary has paid to Fraser Mar- 
come aggressive in a few weeks. The «hall the sum pf *29. ,
Times has an interesting article today on At the exhibition im Septembet t 
the'Tontrol of railroâds by certain rich Ladies' Auxiliary had eliarge of the de^ 
men and an interview with President monstration room. Miss Boyer and Mis 
Brown of the N. Y. C.. on future needs. Bartlett officiated at tfip domestic science U 1 finicially seem to be very scarce, fepartment wlrile the 

The tendency of the market toward tem- booth f e f M,SSCS
feature when unac- ^ re8U,ted as if

lows: Mrs. David McLellan, president, 
Mrs. J. T. C. Burpee. Mre.H. Austin, 
Mrs. A. R. Melrose, Mrs. W. C. Cross, 
Miss Alice Berryman, Mrs,. K L. Rising 
and Mrs. R. Reid, rich presidents; Miss 
Alice Estey, secretary;; Mrs. E. Binning,

DETAILED .STOCK ; ^foilowing Uÿ

jjnion Pacific and Southern Pacific dis- e0Uncu Were also elected; Mrs. H, Attetib. 
play an upward trend. Southern Pacific is j-epYe^entafive of the president; Mrs. i. 
almost certain to get a 7 per cent divi- Dykeman, Mrs. Dr. Case, Mrs. H. Marr, 
dend this year. The Wisconsin Central Mr„. E. Binning. Mrs. J. T. Burpee, 
deal exclusively* foreshadowed by us many an<j Miss Alice Estey. 
weeks ago is practically a feature now.
Bull tips are noted on Cotton Oil. Read
ing is still under accumulation but we do 
not know just now wheri the movement 
upward ia to take place. B. O. is report
ed negotiating for the C. & O? Penna. is 
rumored to be preparing to guarantee a 
four per cent dividend, on N. it W. The 

of a big four dividend, are 
revived. C: O. is being bulled by Philadel
phia houses. The Hawley party seems to 
anticipate higher prices for I. C-, Smelters 
is in a trading position but may be rais
ed any time. Morgan buying is reported 
in Penna. and we expect to see it go much 
higher. An inspection of the M. K. & T.
M to be made soon. Denver is tipped for 
a rise later. Steel support is still noted 
around 51. B. R. T. dividend rate is fur
ther postponed and some disappointed sell
ing may be found. An Erie announcement 
may be made soon. Paul is! at ill* support
ed around 147. ,

cause
Empress ot

ever
souni

stmr Ontarian, fromThe hope 
Lets iqiiE^ 
X’ova Hefltfi IS
tar did 'j norw

foreign ports.

Antwerp, Jan 14-Arfl, etmr Lakonia, 011-

ll<BÙenos' Ayres, Jtm. 9—Sld. ship Otra 
(Nor), Refenes, Yarmouth, N &. .1 Genoa. Jan. 14—Ard. stmr Canopic, Car-
‘Va^^ria^d, stmr Cher-

”Tobne00kja,°nr bark Alexander
Black, Cogswell. Port Spain; schr Addle and 
Beatrice, Walters. Port Spain. „ ...

MîwhiaB Me.. Jan. 14—Ard. schrs Hattie 
W Lewis.’Port Greville, N S for New York; 
Advent (Br). Parrsboro for New York.

Sld—schr Theresa Wolf. St. John for New
' Portsmouth, Jan 14—Ard, schr Lucia Port

er St. John for New York.
Boston. Mass, Jan 15—Ard stmr 

■Xistin, from St John via Eastport and Port-
^Boothbav Harbor, Me, Jkn 15—Sld sçhrs 

New ^ork; Frances V Sawyer, 
Consens, do; Mineola, do;

i

4
iV* EXPORTS

ROSY CHEEKED BABIES , ’For London, per stmr Rappahannock 
Canadian goods—12,245 ft spruce plank, 507 
brls apples. 96 brls dried apples, 144 rolls 
paper, 1,432 bdls pulpbaard, 55.955 bushels 
wheat, 1,178 pcs hardwood plank, 10 bales 
leather, 805 bales hay, 357 bags feed, 23 bales 
straw. Value |73,776.

For Glasgow, per stmr Almora—Canadian 
goods—120 tons hay, 216,414 ft spruce deal— */ 
value $4,470; foreign goods, 21,975 empty bags 
—value $659. Total value of cargo, $5,129. /

INTERESTING ITEMS /
Nothing in the world is such a comfort 

find a joy as a healthy, hearty rosy- 
cheeked, happy baby, 
young children can be kept in perfect

Why keep toiling over ttie wash tub 
when Unger's laundry will move these in
struments of torture :filter .from your 
home? Tel. 58. >._| *

Rousing remnant sale at ,M. R, A’s health by giving them an occasional dose 
commencing tonight at % %'feloek; serges, j^^y's 6wn Tablets, which will keep 
Venetians broadefotbs  ̂ a stoma J and boweto in perfect order,
decidedly low prices. Dress goods depart when eicknea6 comes there is ito
ment, ground floor._______ otiv?r medicine will cure

■j. : ‘ v of childhood as speedily and lafely' as
Hundreds of‘people are taking savant- Baby's Own Tablets. Guaranteed to eon- 

age of the great January clearance sale at no 0pjate or poisonous drug.' Mrs. 
F. W. Daniel A Co's, tUhSrlorte street. M Romard Eastern Harbor, X. S.. says: 
Never before have they offered seasonable .<j have use<t Baby’s Own Tablets for the 
goods at such low prices and never be- varjous jjjg from which little ones suffer, 
fore have they met such response from an<^ them a marvellous medicine,
the people in January. All this season s -fhankg t0 the Tablets my baby now al- 
goods must be got out before stock-taking enjoys tlie best of health. Sold by
at the end of this month,' Find list of bar- ajj medicine dealers or by mail at 26c. a 
gains for tonight and 'Mxsnppy on page 6. {rom The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
* ■ —‘—’—■’ !■ ' Mrockville. Qnt.

twf • ••••SM» Wsom »f' '■■' *
That handsome stiit of new brown, tan 

or mode shade, made to your' order for 
$16.50 instead of $21.30; better order now 
before it is too late. C. B. Pidgeon’s store,
Cor., Main and Bridge, is the place.

was re- 1#
Babies and

The Dowager Cduntess of , Seaficld 
cured the championship of Bir 
fat stock show with an Aberdeen-Ang ud 
heifer.

xam
the minor ills

Exllda, for 
do; Harold B

from. Calais tor do. ■■
Salem, Mass, Jan 15—Sld schrs Rebecca M 

Walls, for New York; Centennial, do; B C 
Gates, do; Nellie Eaton, for New H 
Peter C Schulti, for St John.

Boston. Mass, Jan 15—Sld stmr Boston.tor 
Yarmouth; sofir John, G. Walter, for St An-
dlNew lYo?k! Jan 15—Cld stmrs Celtic for 

Liverpool via Queenstown ; schrs Ambition, 
for Lunenburg (N S); Coral Leaf for Fred- 
erlkstcd, Chrlatlansted; Jesse Ashley, for 
Port Greville (N S); Roger Drury, for St

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 15—Sld schr Lucia 
Porter, for St John for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 15—Sld ccbrs 
A V Conrad, from New York for Halifax; 
Minnie T. do for do.

Newcastle, Del, Jan 15—Passed down, schr 
Tobeatle, from Philadelphia for Liverpool
Delaware Breakwater, Del, Jan 13—Sld 

schrs R Bowers, from Philadelphia for Hali
fax; Ann Louisa Lockwood, do for Lynn; 
lloama, do for St John.

St. John, N.‘ B., Jan Utb, $909. 

In the estate of
r

THE FLOOBS COMPANY LTD. .
even; Notice id hereby given that tenders will 

be received for the balance .ol , the .Stock 
on band of the above named Company up 
to Monday, the 18th day of January, inst., 
at Twelve o’clock noon, at the office of the 
Company.
‘ Stock Sheets have been prepared, and 

(or inspection at the Office of

,ir •
\f ■ —i »■

v

CHURCH SERVICES ;

St. Luke’s church,—Clergy,- Rev. R.- P. 
McKim, Rev. J. E. Purdie. All seats free. 
8 a. m., Holy Communion; 11 a. ra., Ser
mon by Mr. Purdie on the Non-Christian 
religion; 2.30 p. ra., Sunday school; 7 p.

v. Mr. McKim, 2nd of

are open
the Company at the City of Saint John, 
at any time to persona desiring to tender.

The Company is not bourn! to accept 
the highest or any tenderi

1

THE CHILDREN’S PLAY SFRING-FLOItER OPENING.

(Thé Journal of Education.) The Marr Millinery Company at 687
It is inconceivable that America has yain street scored a great hit yesterday 

: waited all these years to learn so simple their spring flower opening, then*
i a lesson as Joseph Lee bas taught us. store being crowded all day with ladies 

play! The child’s first and -most per- who not on]y admired but purchased. In 
estent instinct. We have tried to sup- addition to the flower show, which is b&- 
nress it all these years. mg continued today, you will find an of-

Play! With infinite variety of oppor- {ering o{ pure .jit ribbons in Mack, white 
tunity for activity and training we have g[)d an colors Worth 30 cents a yard, now 
looked upoh it as wasted -energy. - 19. ft might.be well to pay a visit to this

Play- in which the child never finds atore at ggj Main street. 1-16-li.
mental fatigue or loss of relish, has been 
the one thing the scliool-and. church have 
sought to eliminate from his life, consid
ering it a great concession if they permit
ted them to have a ten-minutes playless 
recess, or gave them a Sunday school pic
nic once a year and a playless evening at 
Christmas time.

plapi A child can get more mental dis- 
; ci^tine in learning a new game in the 
right way. than - in repeating an. explana
tion of the reason for inverting, the divisor 
and- proceeding as -in multiplication in 
fractions, and yet until now the educators 
have never- used play in education.

Truly we live in a new educational 
world. For! this we are grateful, Joseph 
Lee. / —

Eight deaths were reported
tlie office , of the board of

in. Sermon by Rei 
the series of Epiphany story sermons.

Ludlow street United Babtist church, 
west side. The pastor. Rev. W. R. Rob
inson, B. D., will preach at 11 a. in., sub
ject, “Growth.” The installation of the 
officers and teachers of the Sunday school 
will take place at the evening service. The 
pastor will deliver the installation ad
dress. There will be special music.

Special memorial, service at the Taber
nacle church tomorrow evening for the 
members of the church and congregation 
who have died during the" year 1908. The 
pastor will occupy the pulpit both morn
ing and evening. Subject of morning ser
mon: The Kingdom of God. Subject for 
evening, The Immortality of the Soul.

“Reason or Inspiration, Which ? ’ Will 
be the subject upon which the Elder will 
address the people, Sunday evening, Jan. 
17th, at 7 p. m., in Foresters’ Hall, No. 
38 Charlotte street. These special sub
jects of interest and profit to all are be
ing highly esteemed by all present. You 
are cordially invited to attend.

E. C. HICKSON.
Manager.rumors

REPORTS and disasters.

Barbados. Jan. -4—Bark Sumartide (Nor), 
Illlngsen. which left this port Dec. 28, for 
Yarmouth, N. S., has returned here in a 
leaky condition.

Philadelphia, Jan 13—Barge Ashland, while 
anchored at Bombay Hook last night, drag
ged anchor and fouled schooner Chllde Har
old, from - Philadelphia, for Portland. 
Schooner had headgear and stem damaged, 
but not seriously. Temporary repairs Were 
effected and schooner proceeded. The barge 
returend to Philadelphia with starboard rail 
broke and damage to lifeboat find pilothouse. 
Tug Gettysburg returned for barge Marion, 
and will pick up barges Spring and Glen- 
dower and proceed. Tug passed down Mar
cus Hook at 9 a. m. with the barges.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY. '
5.10 a. m.—La Bretagne, 220 miles south

west of Cape Sable, bound east.
5.45 p. m.—Carmania, southeast of Cape 

Sable, bound for New York.

European Agency
NDENTS promptly executed at lowest 

cash prices for all kinds of British 
and Continental goods, including 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jeweller), Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 per cent, to 5 p. o 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account,

BETTER THAN EVER.

Last week’s rush at the St. John Bus
iness College was only the begoinnig. Last 
.year was a good one, but the first two 
weeks of 1909 eceed the whole of January, 
1908. and arrangements have already 
been made for several new students to 
enter next week.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
■ Saturday. Jan. 15,
New' York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by ü. C. Clinch. Banker, and 
Broker, St., John, N. B.

STIRLING EXCHANGE.

Cables, 487.63; demand, 487. 1-4 ; 60 days 
484 3-4. Steady. A Woman's Sympathy

Are you discouraged? Is your doctor’s 
bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself.™ want to relieve your bur
dens. Why not end the pain and stop the 

bill? I can do this tar you and

Yesterday’s Today's
Closing Opening Noon.

80 79% 80%Amalg Copper .. ..
Anaconda...............V ..
An» fSKf a'oii “ " aw ’«L ’list Rumors of J. J. Hill building direct line
Am Car Foundry X 48% 4848 from Minneapolis and St. Paul to Winni-
Atchisdn .. .. .. .a *.. 99% " 99% 100% peg.

B’SS'Ifâp IsOheaa and Ohio.....................58% 58% 61% company for a river front subway.
Canadian Pacific.....................176% 176% 177%, JJiadstreets says that contracts are being
Chic and AGt0West ;; S’* °S% 6s%'made with provision for change of prices

Colo F and Iron .. .. 40 40% 41 in case of tariff changes.
Con Gas.................. v ..127% 127% 128% Duns Review says new undertakings are

\gen Electric Co .. ..lo4% 15o^ 155 numerou8 and that leading industries are

•trie. First pfd .. ... X 45% 45% 47% increasing their output.

SUMMARY. .47%47

MARINE NEWS
doctor's
WiJ£n,youUneed dcTis ti^wrlte for a free 
box of the remedy which has been placed 
in my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
this one box will cure you—it has done so 
for others. It so. I shall be happy and 
you will be cured_for 2c (the cost of a 
postage stamp). Your letters held conn-

Battle line steamer Oheronea sailed from 
Fernandina last Thursday for Savannah.

Steamer Baron Cawdor, Goudey, will pro
ceed for Bombay after arrival at Plunder's 
Bay, and load cargo for Philadelphia or 
Baltimore.

A SOLDIER’S SUICIDE" at
__ I ■■ héaïth

during thé present weék, as 'follows:- 
Heart disease, two: senility, consumption,

William Wilson & SonsSt. Petersburg, Jan. 15—Shafi Khan, 
a Persian prince in Russian service, com
mitted suicide because life had been re
lieved of the command of the I5the Dra
goons.

(Established 1814.)
25 Ahcherch lane, LonKen; E. C.
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.”

Chi Heart disease, two, semiuj, v„,------ ,
Bright’s disease, premature birth, chronic 
bronchitis and paralysis' of bladder, one 
ea,ch* ,

Bark Robert S. .Besnard, of Parrsbiro, has

»iuiiiimiiMiumiiuiiii)iiimmriiiniiimiiniTiiniiuiiiiniifiTinminmifg
” SPECIAL TONIGHT AT FLEWELLING’S

Closing Out Sflile At 339 Main Street

■

1

I

li- - ,* *.. ;

n.ieinpqq ban bppn brisk all week the people have recognized the Money-Saving possibilities of this sale. Never before, in the North End, has a 
complete and modern stock of W* Furnishings, Hats and Caps been offered atjndi great reductio^ If you have not already got your share 
of the good things, attend tonight and bring your friend, if you have, come just the same and bung your fnend.

:

' .

m* v J. NEW SPRING SHIRTSFleece-lined Underwear, Regular 60c. per Garment, Sale Price
Fleece-lined Underwear, Regular 85c. per Garment;, Sale Price.....................................59i
Heavy Woolen Underwear, Regular $1.00 per Garment, Sale Price..
Stanfield’s Blue Label Underwear, Sale Price..............................................
Stanfield's Red Label Underwear, Sale Price...............................................
Heavy Woolen Sweaters, Regular $1.00 and $1.25, Sale Price .. ..
Button Neck Sweaters, Regular $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50, Sale Price..
Hand Knit Sweaters. Regular $5.00, Sale Price.. .. ..
75c." Neckties, Sale Price....................................................................
35c. Neckties, Sale Price.................................................................

39c. * 'uMEN’S FURNISHINGS i.... v.59c. 
. ..’.. '.'.7flv. 

:.$i.i9

75c. and 85c. Shirts, Sale Price................
81.00 and $1.25 Shirts, Sale Price..............
$1.50 and $1.75 Shirts. Sale Price..............

Hfle
Heavy Leather Working Mitts, Regular 50c. and 60c., Sale Price 39c. per pair 

, .„ Heavy Leather Working Mitts, Regular 75c. and 85c., Sale Price 59c. per pair
............... 59c. per -pair

. .28c. per pair
................59c. per pair

,79c. per pair 
................19c.

, :...............$1.19
98v

MEN’S HATS AND CAPS. ..79c.
.. $1.59 
..$2.99 

. ..39c 

.. . .39c.

Heavy Woolen Mitts. 25c. and 35c., Sale Price............... •M)

Country Knit Mitts. Sale Price.............................................. .
Lined Working Gloves, Regular 75c. and 85c., Sale Price. . " 
Lineil Working Gloves, Regular $1.00 and $1.25, Sale Price. 
Heavy Woolcu Hose, Regular 30c. per pair,' Sale Price.. .

t i v„* ..$2.49 
. .;$! .59 

.,59c.

1$3.00 Hats. Sale Price...................................
82.00 and $2.25 Hats. Sale Price.. .. 
75c. and $1.00 Caps, Sale Price...............

*.
M

:
■

C. C. FLEWELLING, 339 and 695 MAIN STREET =3

j
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1 FullWINTER AND SPRINGSU John, Jan. 15th, 1909Close at 6 p. m., Saturdays at 11.

SI)z Sfoming Wixatj. ’• mLoud' in the north the wind's keen bugles

A Great Chance to Save Money s—œœts
. i Unfurled above the regions of the snow;

___ON----  " Then winter, singing in tht frosty glow,
, I His hammer on an icy anvil wields
« • # « • S e. # YJ _ ^ _ Forging new armor for the woods andClothing and * UrniS hingS Ziere And everywhere the white sparks glance and

Our Mid-Winter Sale affords a splendid opportunity to buy 1t^,oroug^ ‘nut not for battle all this showing bold:

date Clothing and Furnishings at a great saving. The sale includes uvercoa», Thoae warlike signs and sounds again 
Suits, Pants, Reefers, Underwear, Top shirts, Colored Stiff Bosom Shuts, Hats, shall cease.
,, * . V, ’ c, , ! r And this bright army in its camp of cola
Caps, Mitts, Cardigans, Sweaters, etc., etc. Shall bear the bugle call that means

release.
When with the sun comes April to behold 

Earth in her fragrant panoply of peace.
—Frank Dempster Sherman

SetI

RL»
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 16, 1909.

We have a scientific formula which ren
tiers . the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without .pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .............
Bridge Work .............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ...........
Other Filling ........

t The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 28 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London. _____________________________________ _______ 1MEN'S OVERCOAT PRICES, $395 UP 
BOYS’ OVERCOAT PRICES, i 1.98 UP

Regular 85c. to $1.25 Colored Stiff Bosom Shirts for 49c.
Plain Wool Underwear, Sale Price Only 44c.

Clothing & Tailoring. 
19 9 to 207 Union SL

I....93 and $5 
....$3 and $5 
....$3 and $5
..............H «P
........80 cent|

L
j idenc-e of vaccination. In the event of rc- 
| fusai to submit to the operation, lie is to 
recommend the removal of such employe.

2. He I shall assure himself that those 
' employed are not suffering from any in
fectious or contagious disease.

| 3. He shall particularly direct his at
tention to the discovery of cases of tu
berculosis.

: 4. He shall Satisfy himself that the
I employes in factories and other similar 
establishments are sufficiently protected 
against any poisonous substances with 
which they may be brought in contact 
while engaged in their occupations, as 
white lead, acids, etc.

IN UGHTCR VEIN(-----------------------------------------

THE EVENING TIMES
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

HEAVENLY BLISS.
She—I can't cook meat, but I can make 

angel food.
He—How nice. And we ll live in one of 

ray air castles.—Kansas City Journal. The King Dental PallorsJ. N. HARVEY, Sale price, Storm King, $4.50; knee lenftR» 
$3.50.Corner Charlotte and South Market eta

DR. EPSON M. WILSON, - Prop
ON DELICATE GROUND.

Jessica—When the judge asked you how 
old you were, what did you say?

Margery—I told him . if he were a good 
judge he wouldn't ask.—Judge.

Men’s Pure Para 
Gum Rubber Boa.

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

■V , ■ A

This is Good
Weather to Have We have just opened otz

New Restaurant
et 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give usa by.

This boot is remarkable for its undeniable 
wearing qualities. The material and work
manship used in the construction are th* 
very best, we do not hesitate to atrongl) 
recommend them.

Soles have extra heavy corrugations ex
tending to the heel, giving extra strength 

. Boys, 1 to 5, $3.00. 
i Overshoes reduced 10 per cent.

'A VEGETARIAN.
These papers advocate:

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deal*

“The Shamrock,Thistfe,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

3 “What! Is yOur husband a vegetarian?
“Certainly. How could he be anything 

else. He’s a good Elk.”—Chicago Tribune.

WANTED AN EARLY START.
Bell Boy (knocking at door)—Six o’clock, ! 

air.
Voice Inside—Six! Confound you, boy, 

why didn’t you tell me before?—Boston 
, Transcript.

Rubbers and Ice Creeperse.
i

I. He shall visit the dwellings of the 
poor wherein infections or contagious dis
eases are expected to exist; night refugee, 
boarding houses and immigration offices.

I 2. He shall visit every house which 
he may have reason to belive is over
crowded or in an unsanitary condition.

I 3. He shall satisfy himself that quar
antine regulations are strictly enforced.

4. In their intercourse with the public,
' medical inspectors are counselled to act 
j with the utmost tact and courtesy; to 
avoid all friction with their confreres in 
the medical profession, and never to dis- 

' cuss or criticize with -the laity the diag
nosis which an attending physician may 
have made, or the measure which he may 
have considered it proper to adopt, even 
if he should be in error.

I also subjoin the following additional 
headings of tables, which the health de, 
partment requires to be filled in by its 

■ medical inspectors:—
I. Schools exhibiting defective ventila

tion.
II. Schools wherein the tables and 

not adapted to the height of

J ?V: Francis & 
Vaughan

At hand and ready for use. (An çtince of prevention
is worth a pound of cure). poultry item.

, . _ The Countryman—Down here, sir, we make
_ _ - __ - -______ __ nw.| «32 4 (Ml Sl.iO It a rule to go to bed with the chickens.Men’s Rubbers, *■ The Britisher—Er—donLt you find It bcast-
Women’s Rubbers, - OSc* 74»c, »uc iy unheai^-Fuck.
Never-Slip Creeper®, attached to Rubbers

or Overshoes, - - - i " - \ ■ m'\ “ —
C'POPnAI1!. - - - 35c Marie-I think Choliie is a delightful

Featnerweigm ureeptr», _nr> dancer; he's so light on his feet!
Rlltlhpp Creeners. — — - - - Lillian—When you're better acquaintedEver Ready fr Jeper®, - * - - 16c light

LET US FIT YOU OUT AND PREVENT ACCIDENTS H
____________ j: --------- ------

BEi

■

SCAMMELL'S
new ms

19 King Street;
HIS HEAD ALSO.25C

! SPECIALTY PRICED ATM-00THE EXPENSIVE PART.
“Give me a penny, sir, for something to

i ‘‘But yhu’fre; got a sixpence in your band 
I now. .Whits that for?” 
j .‘.‘Ojh, that’s to tip the waiter, sir.”—Lon-

N9«j“The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support ”

firms

—-------------- ----------------------- t ——- ? y
Make Ironing Easier
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chairs 
the pupils.

III. Schools which possess no cloak-

are r/j TUKt/fUK

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium .and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse:

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-proof 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers

ever made
On aide at your dealer, if not.

L write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mnfr*.
Quebec, Montreal. Toronto. |U

THE KNOCKER. ./Yeast—Did opportunity ever knock at your.
-• • >. r-rooms.

IV. Schools in which sweeping is im
properly performed.

V. Schools in which the pupils receive 
light from the wrong direction.

VI. Schools or classes which are over
crowded.

VII. Schools in which there is a de
ficiency of breathing space per pupil.

VIII. Schools with defective w. c/s.
IX. Schools with defective drains.
X. Nuisances in the vicinity of schools, 

e. g., noise, offensive smells, etc.
XI. Fire-esape facilities.
In the words of the Toronto Telegram, 

in its comment, the Times believe» that 
“the foregoing statement of so eminent 
an authority as Dr. Labergc should be 
reavl by every father and mother, by every 
member of the Board of Education, and 
by every one who has the welfare of the 
school children of this city at heart.7

door.
Çrimsonbeak—I really don’t know. Any 

knocking I have heard about my house I, 
always supposed was being done by my 
wife.—Ydnkérs Statesman. i.i

\ SCOFFS AT RUBBER TIRES.
An old farmer, who by hard work and 

thrifty habits had got together a small for- i 
tuqe, decided that the time had at length 
arrived when he was justified in ordering . 
a family carriage, says the Philippines Gos
sip.

He went to a carriage builder and de
scribed in detail the kind of vehicle he wish
ed to buy.

“Now, I suppose you want rubber tires?” 
said the carriage builder.

“No, sir,” replied the old farmer, in tones 
of resentment.. “My folks ain’t that kind. 
When they’re riding they want to know it.” i

Iin MEDICAL INSPECTION
Returning to a discussion of the ques

tion of medical inspection of schools, the 
Times desires to place before its readers 
a startling fact brought out by medical in
spection in the cities of Montreal and 
New York. In Montreal it was found that 

* 60.37 j>er cent of the pupils required
sort v£ medical, surgical or dental treat- 
'qicnt. In .New York city the proportion 
of defective Children is still higher and 
amounts to about 70 per cent.

(surely these are startling figures. To bo 
more particular, let- us quote from 
port submitted by Dr. J. E. Labergc, 
medical health 'officer of Montreal. He

Bv using Asbestos Sad Irons-you 1AHOT l 
-1------ 6---------------------------IRON -i

A COLD 
HANDLE Kmp

H
& STYU 273' -

Wt*
HALF the work andcan save- §/mALL the annoyance ot ironing.

Asbestos Sad 
IRONS

some

HOLD THEIR HEAT twice as long as o there, as the hood, which is lined with 
ASBESTOS, completely covers the base. It keeps the heat in the iron when it ie 
needed—and away from the hand when-it is not wanted.

chased for the Port Wade-Digby ferry 
service.

In the recent gales two boats were re
duced to kindling at Port Wade, a power 
boat worth ’$300 sank after breaking 
from its moorings, and the schooner Elmey- 
was damaged slightly.

E. D. Arnaud, at one time manager of 
the Union Bank of Halifax, at Annapolis, 
but who for some years has been Canadian 
trade commissioner at St. John’s JNfid., 
has been transferred to Bristol, England.

Mrs. C. Frost has returned to St. John 
after visiting her parents at Annapolis.

The Kings-Annapolis Medical Society 
will convene in session at Annapolis on 
Jan. 28. A public meeting will discuss 
modes of combatting tuberculosis, the sub
ject being introduced by Dr. Birt, of Hal
ifax, and Dr. DeWitt, of Wolf ville, who 
will read papers on the topic.

L. R. Andrews, a Mew York lawyer, 
who has an8ounced‘the prospective forma
tion of a corporation for the purpose of 
financing an expedition to Cocos Island, 
in the Pacific Ocean, to search for treas- 

rumored to be concealed in the earth, 
summers at Digby .

Capt. George Morrell, of Freeport, Digby 
county, will captain a St. John tugboat 
this winter.

The preliminary examination of Law- 
. lor and Shea, accused of manslaughter, 

Falling trees have created havoc with wm regUmed at Halifax on Monday,
the wires of the_ Valley Telephone Com- an([ jf required, a night session may be
pany, between Kentville and Cambridge, ^eld, to complete the hearing, 
of late. Capt. L, DA Morton, of Digby, has in-

An exodus of a taumber of Wolf ville vented a sulky stirrup, which has been 
young ladies to enter into nursing courses patented this week at Washington. The 
at the hospitals, is expected shortly. stallion Kingsborough is owned by Capt.

The evaporator at Port Williams, near Morton.
Kentville, was burned to the ground on Edward Lantalum, of St. John, was the 
Wednesday. purchaser of the major portion of the

The departure of the 'steamer St. Pierre carg0 ^ tj,e wrecked bark Aurora at Wey- 
Miquekm from North Sydney on Wednes- mouti,
day, marked the closing trip to that port j q McKenzie, of Westville, spoke on
this winter. coal mining in Pictou County before the

As a result of a conference between the Nova gcotia Society of Engineers, at Hali- 
liquor license inspector of Glace Bay and faXj on Thursday night, 
the management of thd Sydney and Louis- .y ja(jy passenger on the Shore Line ex
burg Railway, no liquor will be carried in prese ;nt0 Pictou was deprived of a eliate- 
the future on the railroad. laine containing $300 in cash, a badk-

Fire destroyed a barn containing a large a railway ticket and several receipts
quantity of hay, motor cycle, tools and a an(j keys on Wednesday night. At Pic- 
cow. early this week at Annapolis. F. U. tou her fur became awry, and after fasten- 
Whitman owned the, structure and con- jng she momentarily forgot the hand- 
tents. bag, which she had left on a seat. Shd

The expedition being organized in New R-ent to the platform and when she re- 
York to search for Dr. Cook, the explorer, turned the chatelaine and contents had dis- 
who is believed to be lost in the Arctic appeared, 
region, will probably form their final ar
rangements at North Sydney. The ship 
which will he used on the voyage will be 
equipped at u cost of $35,000. Dr. Cook, 
his wife and family and John R. Bradley, 
the New York sportsman, were in North 
Sydney in the schooner Bradley, and the 
explorer and Mr. Bradley went north in 
the vessel. According to present plans, 
the searching party will start from New 
York in June. Dr. Cook left the metrop- 

July 4, 1907, to locate the North

a re- NEXT CANADIAN 
CLUB BANQUETNew BrunswickPRICE PER SET, $2.25A rOOUSH PROTEST Richibucto has been experiencing ex

tremely frigid weather of late. During 
Wednesday night the mercury recorded 27 
below- zero, and on Thursday 20 below.

The Milltown fire department respond
ed to 39 alarms in 1908, fifteen of the sum- 

to Milltown, Me., across the 
river.

says:—
In regard to the general results obtain

ed from the medical inspection of schools 
during the month of September, 1907, the 
following table will possibly afford you 
some useful information:

Diseases found in schools during the 
month of September, 1907:

The Times has received a copy of the 
Christian Science Monitor, the new Bos
ton daily, with a marked article on the 
treatment of tuberculosis. This authority 
protests against segregation because it 
would inspire fear instead of courage, and 
compares proposed methods for the treat- 

X umber of pupils attending school 49,360 ment of consumptives with the ancient
Badly nourished.......................... .... 1,565 treatment of lepers. So far as can be
Inflammation of the glands ., .. ,. 1,661 gathered from a perusual of the article
St. Vitus’ Dance .. .. .. ........... the editor of the Monitor would have con-
Lung1 troubles* 76 sumptives, diptheria and smallpox pa-
Skin diseases............................     399 , tients, lepers and other victims of hideous
Deformity of the vertebral column.. 85 diseases going about distributing germs
Deformity of the limbe...................... 215 wUh cheerful impartiality, at the same
Deformity of the chest •« •* *...•• 125 , ,Defects of vision .. .. „ .................. 1,333 time assuring the people that such dis-
Defects of hearing................................ 267,1 eases existed only in their imagination.
Conjunctivitis f (intiam. eyes) .......... .. 272 Happj]y the general public do not accept
Trachoma.............. .. .. .. ...................... ® this view, and unhappily the cemeteries

” S.V& bear silent but eloquent witness against

Enlarged tonsils........................ ».............3,825
Adenoids (growth in throat) .. 1,466
Diphtheria .. .. ..
Scarlet fever.. ». ».
Measles ..».»»».
Smallpox .. ,. .. —
Whooping cough ».
Mumps .. .. »...........
Chicken-pox ». ».
Eryeipleas .. .. ..
Pediculosis (lice on head) ......
Scabies ...................... ...........................
Impetigo (infiam. skin, eczema) ...
Ringworms.............. .. ,. .. ..
Pemphigus (skin disease) ».
Worms .. ». ». .. ». ». «
Abcess .. ». .. -............
Children sent away owing to in

fections diseases at home ......
Neurasthenia............... ..
Headache from study 
Children dismissed on account of un

cleanliness .... ». .. .. ....................

On Tuesday in Keith’s Assem
bly Rooms — Ex-Controller 
Spence, of Toronto, the 
Speaker.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. 25 GERMAIN ST
being
Irolx

her
St. C

The race between the builders of the 
two new theatres in Moncton still con
tinues without a decided advantage on 
cither side. The foundations of both struc
tures are completed.

James Curran, while skating on the riv
er at Richibucto, recently, and pulling a 
sled loaded with nets, went through the 
ice. The nets and sled were lost, and Cur
ran was rescued with difficulty.

The bass fishermen at Bass ’River, Kent 
County, have been making big catches for 
the past week or more. One man secured 
$100 worth in a few days. The recent 
freshet in the river was of record break
ing proportions, the bridge being threat
ened.

V

In view of the discussion at the present 
time on the various modes of civic govern
ment, the address of F. S. Spence, ex
controller of Toronto, before the Canadian 
Club on Tuesday evening next, will be of 
especial interest. The meeting will he 
held in Keith’s Assembly Rooms, and Mr. 
Spence will take as his subject: “City Gov 
eminent by Board of Control.”

W. S. Willison, of the Toronto News, 
who spoke here some time ago, writes; 
“Mr. Spence is one of the very best speak
ers we have in Ontario. No one here bet
ter understands municipal politics and par
ticularly the details of city government. 
I feel justified in saying that he could not 
fail to answer ybur purpose admirably.”

Members intending to purchase tickets 
are asked to do so on or before next Mon
day. The sale will stop when seating ta- 
pacity or guaranteed number shall be 
reached. Tickets up to and including 
Monday will be 40 cents; after that date 
should any remain, 50 cents. They may
be had from E. G. Nelson & Co., Char
lotte street.

Railway Supplies
HAND, PUSH, MOTOR. VELOCIPEDE CARS, 

Tr&cK Tools, Shovels, Barrows. Barrett 
JacKs, Well's, Lights, .Falrbantts 

Morse Pumps.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

ure

it. The process of education will go on. 
The victim of a deadly disease who has 
not courage enough to segregate himself 
if he is given the opportunity, has very 
little of the spirit of true Christianity.

Nova Scotia
3

10
'ter*4

0

Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS.3
6

The Halifax: Board of Trade lias 553 
members. Of new industries the board’s 
report says;—“A dumber of propositions 
were placed before thg board during the 
past year, some of which were turned 
down because concessions asked were

4
GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.6

I
Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Musical Instruments, 

Large Assortment of Cheap Class Lamps, 
Cheap Cro cilery, Etc., at

THEN YOU CAN 
EAT NEW BREAD

thought unreasonable. Others were inves
tigated and assistance was lent where it 

seen the city would benefit. 
Maritime Manufacturing Co.’s proposition 
placed before the council some months 

vivorously pushed and it is ex-

1 •WATSON <& COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

TheI 47 was
i1
You Like It But Don’t Dare 

Eat It Now for Pear of Indi
gestion and an Upset Stomach ^

257
K1ago was

o pected the company will start operations 
here in a few weeks. This means the em-Uoitre .. .. .................... ’.........................

Hypertrophy of uvula (enlargement
of uvula)...................................................

Total number of children requiring
treatment .................................................. :

Number of Children in good health.,19,227

ployment of about 50 hands at goodly 
wages, and no exemptions, bonuses, or 
financial assistance was asked of the city. 
The Anderson Furniture Co. to which the 
city generously agreed to loan $40,000 is 
in course of organization and hope is ex
pressed that the citizens will generously 
lend it what support they can.”

8
You can eat anything your stomach 

craves without fear of a case of Indiges
tion or Dyspepsia, or that your food will 
ferment or sour on your stomach if you 
will take Diapepsin after eating.

Your meals will taste good, and anything 
you eat will be digested; nothing can. fer
ment or turti into acid or poison or stom
ach gas, which causes Belching, Dizziness, 
a feeling of fullness after eating, Nausea, 
Indigestion (like a lump of lead in stom
ach), Biliousness, Heartburn, Water- 
brash, Pain in stomach and intestines or 
other symptoms.

Headaches from the stomach are abso
lutely unknown where this effective rem
edy is used. Diapepsin really does all the 
work of a healthy stomach. It digests 
your meals when your stomach can’t. Each 
triangule will digest all the food you can 
eat and, leave nothing to ferment or sour.

Get a large 50-cent case of Pape’s Dia-

30,133

P. E. IslandTotal number examined.. „ ....49,360 

Medical inspection of schools in Mont
real was begun in September, 1906, with 
fifty medical men to inspect 155 schools 
twice a year. After a two-years trial this 
system was found to he unsatisfactory 
and a new one was introduced. We quote 
again from Dr. Labergc:—

Under the new arrangement 
is divided into fourteen districts. A qual
ified physician is appointed to each dis
trict at a salary of $100 per month, and 
Lis duties arc as follows:—

Annie Strang and Elsie Linkletter, of 
Summerside. were lined $8 and costs or 40 
in jail, on Wednesday, for disorderly be
havior on the streets -last Sunday.

While driving from Bedeque to Summer- 
Wedneeday,side, across the bay,

George Bowness drove into an aperture 
in the ice and the horse suddenly disap
peared from sight, but re appeared again. 
None of the occupants of tile sleigh were 
wet and the horse was rescued.

onJudge Mulqueen, of New York, con
tends that a drunkard is more of a men- 

to the community than a burglar. 
“With all his faults,” says the judge, "a 
burglar has to keep his wits about him, 
and, as a rule, he is easier to handle. 
But the drunkard allows his brain to be- 

inactive; he is a real problem.”

Ladies* Flannelette Nightgowns 
Ladies* Cheap Underwear

Kitchen Aprons

ace
Montreali I olis on

I The date for receiving tenders for pro-
viding the ferry service at Granville Ferry, INVENTED ROLLER SKATES.
Annapolis county, expired yesterday. If .
other arrangements are not entered into Dutchman Named Merlin Made >-bates 
a rowboat service will be conducted until Run on Wheels.
the new ferryboat John Hancock, is jt wlu surprise' manyfold and young ......

I equipped with machinery, which the Bur- American boys and girls to learn that the pepsin from your druggist and start tak- 
I rell-Johnson Co., of Yarmouth, is instal- jnventor of the roller skate was a Dutch- j ing today and by tomorrow you will ac- 

- ang. man named Merlin, who. risited England ! tually brag about your healthy, strong
The Victoria Gypsum Co., of St. Ann’s, 17gg, Eight years later lie exhibited a, Stomach, for you then can eat anything 

I C. B., is testing gypsum areas at Little -<pau. 0f skates contrived to run on and everything you want without the
1 Narrows, C. B. wheels” at a museum in Ixmdon, and also slightest discomfort or misery, and every

On her recent trip the steamer We.v- gave a public exhibition of his prowess in ; particle of impurity and Gas that is m 
mouth, plying between Cape Breton ports, ekating over a smooth floor, playing a vio- j your stomach and intestines is going to be 
was unable to dock at St. Ann’s and re- ljn tbe while. It appears, however, that.carried away without the use ot laxatives 
turned to Engliehtown. St. Ann’s resi- g;g demonstrations were on occasions ra- ] or any other assistance.
dents are advocating for a stronger boat ther raore exciting than successful, for it | --------—— ■ ,,t ' ” “
which could plow her passage through the is rec0rded that be used to fall about and ] Mrs. Patrick Gallagher, who hag been 
thin ice smash into mirrors and pictures which visiting friends here, returned to Winnipeg

Mayor W. J. Shannon, of Annapolis, covéred the walls of the room. last evening,
has laid aside the reins of office and will 
reside hereafter at Rothesay, N. B.

Councillor Joseph H. McKinnon, of Dis
trict 9, Cape Breton, has been adjudged 
unseated by a decision of the Nova Scotia 
Supreme Court and a by-election will be 
held shortly to fill the vacancy.

The only fishing vessel sailing from 
Port Wade, Digttf county, now, is the Al
bert J. Lutz, now fishing near Shelburne.

It is said that a new boat has been pur-

White Aprons,
Grocers* White DucK ApronsA come

1. To inspect twice annually, every 
school in this district.

Howe Journal 
Patterns 59 GARDEN STA. B. WETMOREchild attending

2. To vaccinate all those who are un
vaccinated; or if the parents object to 
these precautionary measures, to notify 
the principal to refuse such pupil admis
sion to the school.

3. To satisfy himself respecting the lo
cation and ' hygienic arrangements of the 
school.

4. To make as many additional visits 
to the school as the Board of Health, 
from time toNiroe, may deem necessary.

5. To leave with the principal their 
addresses and telephone numbers so that 
the principal may be in a position to 
municate with them should occasion re-

Te Should a pupil suffering from 
tagioqe or infectious disease be discovered, 
he will recommend the principal to send 
such child home until complete cure has 
been effected. He will also notify the 
health office of the circumstance.

TREATIES OE
ARBITRATION

Ferguson Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

Washington, D. C., Jan. 15—With the 
signing of an arbitration treaty between 
the United States and Austria-Hungary 
at the state department this afternoon, 
conventions of that character, with more 
than twenty nation of the world, have 
been agreed to. The treaty now goes to 
the senate for ratification. Secretary 
Root also signed an extradition treaty 
with Honduras. Officials of the state de
partment declined to say whether the 
treaty is retroactive.

> com-

Ingrédients of Ayer’s Hair Visor: 8S»KY887fiffr2Sii
Anythin* Injurious hero? Ask your doctor. 
Anythin* of merit here? Ask your doctor.
Will It stop fellln* hair? Ask your doctor.
Will It destroy dandruff? Ask your doctor.

Does not Color the Hair

a con-

ii
It ie estimated that the total produc

tion of sugar throughout the world is 
about 2,000,000 tons per annum» Of this 
quantity nine-tenths are afforded by the 
sugar cane, 25,000,000 tons of which are 
required to produce the above quantity of 
sugar-

B. J. C. Atm OoiCFAirr. Lowell. Maw
1, He shall visit factories, and vacein- 

nate those employes who can show no ev-
...y-nfei*"'- ■

Iz

I.. y. ûwè’iÉ -• e —'Ii - *

Let’s Send ForYour Prescription?
We’d be more than pleased and you’d be surprised at our prompt.

, both in calling -for and returning it. No extra charge, same 

reasonable price as if you fame to the store yourself. Ring ‘Phone 
1339, and ask us to send, won’t you?

ness

The Prescription Druggist
137 CHJHtLOTT*. ST.ifReliable” ROBB
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JURY FINDS THORNTON 
HAINS “NOT GUILTY”

No More Headaches t

Men’s Overcoats 
at Hall Price

# Suffered from Constant Headache*— 
Cured by “Fruit-a-tives” When 

Doctor» Failed.z V ,Xs<. \ n :xf •__

After Twenty-Two Hours Deliberation Verdict is 
Reached and Prisoner is Acquitted of Partici
pation in Murder of William E. Anrtis—Brother 
May Not Be.Prosecuted Now

sXoio,t * a t

lr (
/ $8.00$16.00 Overcoats, 

14.00 Overcoats, 
12.00 Overcoats, 
10.00 Overcoats, 
8.00 Overcoats,

u4’ i%<eur. :t
i 7.00

r6\ X

6.00V X 'if- **| wms a sufferer from fearful heads 
aches for over two years, sometimes 
they were so bad that I was unable 
to work for days at a time. I took 
all kind» of medicines, was treated by 
physicians, and yet the headaches per. 
listed. I was rarely free from headache. 
A short time ago I was advised to try 
“Fruitta-tives” and I did so with, 1 
must confess, very little faith, but after 
I had taken them for three days my 
headaches were easier and in a week they 
left me. After I had taken a bo* of the 
tablets my headaches were quite cured. 
My appetite was always poor and my 
stomach bad, and now my appetite is 
splendid and my digestion is excellent.
I had become thin and weak from the 
constant headaches, but my strength is 
growing up once more, and I feel like ■ 
a new man. I have taken in all three 
boxes of “Fruit-a-tives.” I am exceeds 
jngly grateful to "Fruit-a-tives” for cur
ing me, and I give this unsolicited testi
monial with great pleasure, as I hope 
thereby some other sufferer of headaches 
wil be induced to try "Fruit-a-tives" and 
will be cured.”

Taylorville, Ont.

“Fruit-a-tives” is now put up in the 
new 25c trial size as well as the re* 
ular 50c boxes. Write Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa, if your dealer will not sup
ply you.

V/ S*

SIMPLY WONÛËRFUL

5.00
4.00,//

1
pis the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 

look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with WILCOX BROS.,m El z

Gold Dust Washing Powder Dock Street end Market Square,i Waftv
■JMScrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning weed- 

work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soep.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

l|fce by THE N. K. ■ *

SOLD DUST makes bard water matt
:

Our Great■ -3 (Sgd.) B. CORNEIL.
well-settled temperance policy the world 
over, notably in the United States, where 
the “wave of prohibition” which has been 
sweeping the'Southern States lias been 
virtually the exercise of ‘local option” in 
voting “no license.”

It is primamily and properly the duty 
and the right of the citizens of Halifax to 
determine whether the liquor traffic shall 
be controlled, regulated or absolutely pro
hibited in this city. The machinery is at 
their eomnSand. The traffic can be re
gulated arid controlled by limiting the 
numtifer of licenses granted under the

HALIFAX AND THE
LIQUOR PROBLEM

x

January Piano Sale
5X
Sfc,The Chronicle Commends the 

Movement to Consider Ques
tion in a Rational Way-

(Halifax Chronicle.)
All true friends of temperance reform

will, we feel sure, welcome the movement ,
which was inaugurated at the meeting at Provincial Liquor License Act. It can be 
the School for the Blind, on Tuesday af- prohibited, in so far as provincial legis- 
temoon, as reported in the Morning j lation can prohibit, by granting no lic- 
chronicle yesterday. It is an encouraging enscs at all; or by the adoption of the 
sign of the times when leading- cleigymen ' Scott Act, a 1 ederal law, which is the 
and other citizens, representative of the most drastic and effectual temperance leg- 

- best thought of the city, come together for islation on the satute book of any country, 
the purpose of considering in a rational A oare majority of the electors of this 
and practical way what steps should be city can accomplish one or the other. This 
taken looking to the solution of the liquor is the situation precisely, as it relates to 
problem in so tar as it re.ates to the City the City of Halifax and it is a situation 
of Halifax. This meeting marks a decided which up to this time the temperance 
advance for the cause of temperance re- people have seemingly not well under

stood.
Heretofore, delegations have come from 

various parts of the province, outside of 
Ijalifax, and have urged the provincial 
government to enact legislation, which, 
while no doubt well-meant, represented 
the views of people not familiar with the 
conditions in Halifax, and,, probably, was 
too extreme to receive heaity endorse
ment by even the best temperance men 
within the city. The fact that thoughtful 

in the city of Halifax have resolved 
to grapple with this problem in the 
proper way and at the proper 
place is a very promising beginning, and, 
from the representative character of the 
promoters, we feel satisfied that every 
phase of the question will be discussed on 
sound lines.

:

Every winter we have a special sale to stimulate 

business during the quieter season. We carried over more 
pianos and orgaiè, and other musical instruments than- 
we should, and we are giving very close prices on all 
lines.

me though of course the strain on me at 
times taxed me severely.”

Rarely, in any court of law has such a 
demonstration been witnessed as that 
which occurred this afternoon when the 
jury made known its verdict. The packed 
court room rose and cheered and applaud
ed With Such vigor that the blows with 
his gavel by Justice Crane on his desk 
could not be heard. Before proceeding 
further Justice Crane ordered the trial 
chamber cleared and the spectators put out 
into the street.

Judge Crane had sent for the jury to 
learn if there were any prospects of agree
ment and word came back that the jury 
desired a few more minutes, 
brought into court by Sheriff Harway 
and seated beside his counsel. His swarthy 
face became pallid and the lines in his 
face became drawn with anxiety. None 
of his family was in court. He spoke ner
vously t6 counsel and watched with in
quiring glance the file of tired jurors as 
they entered the room and took their 
places. Justice Crane asked the jurors if 
they had reached a verdict and Foreman 
Hill, his voice trembling, though he could 
be heard .all over the court room, said 
that they had.

“The juroie
fendant,” cried the clerk of the peace. 
“Gentlemen, wliat is your verdict?”

“Not guilty,” said the foreman, and 
with The wds came an uproar. Jibe 
court *■ room having finally Tieen cleared, 
there .came a rapping at the dopr and 
Major John Hains, who had heard, of the 
verdict outside, rushed into the room. An 
officer held him back from within the en
closure where his brother and counsel sat, 
until after Justice Crane had thanked the 

Then he hurried to his brother's

V V':

.

We also have some great bargains In slightly used 

pianos, orgains, gramophones and so forth. Also special 

values in Simplex piano players and player pianos. It 

will pay you to take immediate advantage of this special 

sale.
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On witness stand imitating brother’s despair when he heard- wife’s confession. 
Flushing, N. Y., Jan. 15-After review- for any person who is ingenious enough to

». s&^^ssrAR.’yruit
taking fifteen orders before all agreed, the precedence over the' people’s law,” was 
jury in the trial of the author and maga- the only comment that- Prosecutor Darrin 
tine writer, Thornton Jenkins Hains, at had to make on the jury’s return.
3 o’clock this afternoon, found the pris- Hàins was overjoy^ at the verdict,

— - -» v -7*' ",,h t «Æ'SSSJLff .tV'Sbrother, Captain Peter C. Hams, jr., in agreement wag likely, had sent for the 
the killing of William E. Annie. jurors to learn what progress had been

For the second time in his life, Hains made toward a finding. The former de
fied been acquitted of the charge of mu, “dtt

der, having been cleared of the charge of com.t had aiscliarged the jurors fie seized 
shooting a companion named Edward A. their hande and thanked them. 
Hannington in an open boat in Hampton defendftnt made the following state-
Roads seventeen years ago. ..

ftin. had an acting gr^Mng wdhCa^ men of me„. My first
jaT whHhe' lm hurned in a^mLrtr thought when I heard the verdict was to

S&'WSS wld tuwffe!
tfiè° verdi et* in thT^el lÜtoT in Man- in Ins -11;’l U^himthatj
. .x__ xl. 4nrv wpnf m,j- at 5 would visit every day in jail until lie was
o'clock last night, heard the news from freed I would go un and stay with him 
Thornton, who telephoned 1ns parents as m jail but the authorities tell me th« 

as he left the court room. Mrs. Hains will not permit it. 
nearly fainted from joy at the tidings. •» is my good hiclt to be here with 

After spending an hour with Captain my mother and father,again alter spend- 
Hains in the jail Thornton Hains went to ing five months in jail. Tomorrow 1 in- 
the Hotel Astor, where he remained tend to go to Washington and bring my 
through the evening and night with his little daughter Molly backs with me. 1 
father and mother. want to say that from,'the outset of the

“Under this verdict it is perfectly safe trial I felt that the jurors would acquit

1Hains was

form.
, The conclusion which was arrived at by 

the gentlemen who participated in— the 
meeting seems to have been that the will 
of the majority in the City of Halifax 
should prevail, fcnd, of course, nothing 
could be more reasonable or obvious. Rev. 
James W. Falconer, of the Presbyterian 
College, whose zeal in behalf of genuine 

^ temperance reform is well known, is re
ported to have said in the course of his 
address: “Mayors and aldermen are elect- 
“ed who are opposed to our ideas. If the 
*‘temperknce people of Halifax took unif
ied action and elected only men who are 
“pledged to temperance, we would liavc 
“the situation in our hands. There is 
“enough temperance sentiment in Halifax 
“to put in a council who will drive the 

'^liquor trade out.”
In this declaration, which was strongly 

endorsed by Principal Magill, Convenor 
of the Temperance and Moral Reform 
Committee of the Presbyterion Synod, 
Professor Falconer has made it. plaip that 
the decision for or against the sale of liq
uor in this city reste with the citizens of 
Halifax, and with no others. In other 
words, it is a clear-cut pronouncement for 
the exercise of local option under the 
statute. Professor Falconer's declaration 

assuredly sound and in accordance with

*

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited
7 Market Square, St John. N. B.

Sydney, C. B.
èmen :will rise and face the >'e- Also, Halifax, N. S. «:
*New Glasgow, N. S.

r
Norwegian steamer Odland, Captain 

Storm, will finish loading lumber at Cush
ing's mill, above the falls, today and clear 
for New York.

Tug Lord Kitchener, Captain Living
ston cleared yesterday for St. Stephen to 
tow the coat laden barge No. 2.

side and embraced hilt) and kissed all of 
his counsel. Hains could scarcely realize 
the verdict for a moment and then he half 
rose in his chair, smiled and bowed to 
the jury, and brushed his tears away with 
his handkerchief. Justice Crane dis
charged the stery writer, and Mr. McIn
tyre, his chief counsel, who had qmte 
completely broken down at the verdict, 
briefly thanked the court and jury.

After telephoning liis mother and father, 
Hains was escorted to a local hotel, while 
à throng of townspeople gave him a con
tinuous greeting en route. Later lie took 
a motor car with, his counsel for Long 
Island Citv jail to see his brother.

Mr. McIntyre said: “I never worked 
harder for a client in my life and I am 
just about knocked out. They had to find 
Thornton innocent. When Thornton says 
he is the happiest man on earth I am the 
second happiest.”

Jurors said that the first ballot stood 
eight to four for acquittal, and early this 
morning the ballot showed a gain of one 
for acquittal. Jurors flecker, Johnson, 
Richmond and Boenig voted for convic
tion of murder. Juror Boenig held out 
until the final ballot was taken j'ust after 
Justice Crane had sent for the jurors, and 
then changed lus vote to acquittal.

Officials of the district-attorney’s office 
in Queens county are quoted tonight us 
saying that the verdict probably means 
that Captain Hains will never be brought 
to trial and that he will be surrendered 
to the care of his family or to the federal 
government. , ,

New York, Jan. 15—When General Feter 
C. Hains. father of Thornton J. Hains, 

informed this afternoon of his son s 
acquittal lie said:

"All I can say is that I am mighty glad. 
Both Mrs. Hains and myself are literally 
overcome by joy.”

The aged soldier's eyes were filled with 
Mrs but he had by that time full control 
of himself.

A moment after General Hams received 
the news of the acquittal lie was called 

| on the long-distance telephone by Thorn
ton at Flushing. The message was brief.

“Father,” the son called, “they have 
acquitted me Kiss mother for me.”

I The general said he expected Thornton 
to the city today and said that 
would remain in New York in

soon

Battle liner Mantinea, Captain Wright, 
arrived at Liverpool last Monday from 
Garston.

■■ p
r Notice to Employer» of Labor

Do you cairy an Employers Liability Policy > If not you are taking 
big chances under the New “ Workmans Compensation Act. We are 
experts m providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone Zof

Lockhart <EL Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

DONT MISStfOUREUG SALE
'■'m #5

t
le •-'■'y. St. John schooner Wanola, Captain 

Atkinson, cleared yesterday afternoon for 
Boston with a large cargo of boards and 
scantling. ____________

Yarmouth (N. S.) steamer Usher, Cap
tain Perry, arrived at Newcastle (N. S. 
W.), last Sunday from Hong Kong.

»
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U1 UNDREDS OF PEOPLE are taking advantage of this clearing time. Never before have we 
JT1. made such Sweeping Reductions, and never before have we met such response in January. All 

this season’s goods must be got out before stock taking at end of this month. Read the following 
' list of offerings today and Monday : ■

SHIRT
WAIST

SALE
\ SMALLWARE DEPT.

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Mit-A 'January Slaughter Sale ot January Clearance 20 Trim
med Hats,

7i

çlaCoats, Skirts, Costumes. was

tens W© have just received about 100 Ladies* 
Shirt Waists, samples, at a lib-Good Garments 

that Must Go !
Jufct about twenty made-up hats to clear 

all this season's goods, were 1(4.90, $5.75. 
up to $7.50. Clearance sale price ... .$1.98

0White Lawn 
oral discount.

At the following prices they are Great 
Bargains:—75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.20, $1.3o, $1.60, 
$1.65, $1.80. $2.10, $2.25. $2.40, $2.50, $2.75, 
$3.00 each.

These waists were made by one of the best 
manufacturers in Canada, and are all new 

1909 Styles, at a third less than re-

[VRegular up to 50c. sale, 25c. pair.
Ladies’ 95c. long snowshoeing gloves, 

Dent's make, now 75c. paiiv
$15.00 Caracul coat for..........................$7.50
$28AO Caracul coat for..................... $13.50

. ..$10.90 
.. ..$8.90 
.. ..$5.00 
....$ 5.25

821.00 Black broadcloth coats 
$17.00 Navy broadcloth coate . 
$10.75 Black Kersey coat .. . 
$ 9.00 Black cheviot coate .. .

DOWN STAIRS

Sale ot Lalies’ and Children’s
Costumes-Final Clearance Zephyr WOOl ClOUdS. WM0 Panama dre88 eUil.ts for
$17.95 Giay ccwtuiw-s .A t° 3b loi ••^5* Finest wool cloud in white, with or $8.50 Blown Panama akirts tor 
*13.<5 Gray costumes 34, tor .. ••J®* without ball fringe, regular 75c., $1.00. i ^7.50 Navy Panama skirts for .;
$25.00 Gray costume M, for .. .. Clearance sale price•.. .. 38c., 50c. $tj,90 Venetian skirt for .. ..
$20.00 Navy costume 34, for.............49.00 _________ Baby's wool hoods.................. .'.

' $2.25 Ladies' quilted silk vests for
wearing under coats,........................ $1.50

$1.25 Ladies’ knitted vests..................75c.

Don't Be Deceived 
By Other LabelsSkirts—Final Clearance.

Sale Down 
Stairs . . Robinson’sSpring 

gular prices.
. ..$3.90
___ $3.90
. ..$2.95 
........25c.

173 Union St. ’Phone 1125-11to come 
his son 
definitely. Arnold’s Department Store i

Tel. 1765. 85:85 Charlotte Street$24.000 Black costume 34, for
State dt Ohio, City of Toledo, \

Lucas County. / “■Sample White Quilts.January Cl:arance Ladies’ 
Sweater Coats, Ciiidren’s 
Warm Apparel, Etc.

Frank J. Ubeney makes oath that he is
moCahu%l0nfe^einrS..0,CUvJofCh¥1oe,^o& 
County and State aforesaid, and 
arm will pay the sum of U.Nb 
DOLLARS for each and every caseo of Ca- 

that cannot be cured by the use of 
FRANK J. CHENEY.

A whole pile of white quilts, good quali
ties and all sizes, 97c., $1.19, $1.68.

HUGH H. McLEAN, K. O., M. P. 
NORMAN L. McGLOAN 

V<awvwv«vv«v>iwvvvwvv>

Fire and Casualty Insurance 
Managers,

Representing only Old and 
Reliable Companies

<VVVVVVVw\f^\\\\vv\v\\\vv\w

McLt AN 8t McGLOAN,
97 Prises Wm Street, .

Telephone. tOS»

» Good 
Quality

Two to four dollar umbrellas, all good 
quality and large assortment of handles. 
To ease stock 20 per cent off.

Silk Ombrelles that saidLaies GREAT SALE ofJanuary Sale—Staple Dept. tarrh
Hall's Catarrh Cure. .

Sworn to before me and subscribed In my 
this 6th day of December, A. D.,ladies’ extra heavy sweater coats in

cream, gray or cardinal ...................$1.98 8 V2c Pmk shaker .. ....
*2.50 Black golfers .................................$1.25 5 Yards 10c. Roller toweling
$2.25 Black golfers................................... $1-45 5 Yards 16c. Roller buck.....................;7^
$3.10 Norfolk jackets............................... $1-95 7 Yards 35c.. Grey flannel................. $1.9o
75c Ladies cardigans ......................... -50c. $1.00 bhaker blankets........................... '
Child’s “Buster” jackets, in navy, cardin- Sl-20 Shaker blankets .. ......................98..

aj or cream, regular $1.35 to $1.75, sale 10 Yard piece diaper for .. .. .. ..<8c.
• ■ ......................... 95c. 200 Mill ends flannelette, 100 Bath towels,

1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V.. 25c. I large 23c. each.
.. 35c. ( Feather bed pillows $1.44 pair..

,6c. ipresence,
1886.

(Seal) Men's & Ladies' Underwear,43c. A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send for testimonials 
free.

!Allover Laces in Guipure and Fine 
Makes» Half Price Men’s & Boys' Sweaters, etc

300 Y’ards Veilings, large assortment 33 
1-3 per cent off.

Muslin pillow shams with bureau cov
er, 95c. regular $1.30.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
by all Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. ' ]St. Jehtt, Af* B.Sold
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

Baby’s wool jackets '.. .. 
75c. Baby’s wool jackets . Picture postcards are being used in Eur

ope for all kinds of announcements. New
ly-married couples pose in wedding cos
tumes for card pictures, which are sent to 
friends; proprietors of inns and restaur
ants use them for advertising purposes; 
the new baby is introduced to distant 
friends and relatives by means of the card, 
and engaged couples make use of the same 
medium to show their smiling faces to in
terested persons at a distance.

MEN AND WQMEK.t fSsSSS
I stt is stricture. ™ of mucous membranes. 

Prevwts CesUftee. Painlees, and not sstrin» 
rHEEVANSCHEMIOAlCO. gent or poisonous.

■old by Dnaarrlit** 
or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or S bottles $2.75. 
Circular sent ou request.

F. W. DANIEL ®. CO., Ltd.
CHARLOTTE STREET HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY

282 Brussels Street
LONDON HOUSE. HEX1

s
i

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.m, Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly ooofidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLERff,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.
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author. Through the marvelous transla-1 circulation he raised from 8,000 to 40,000; 
tion of Baudelaire, himself a word wizard, i on the ‘‘Mirror” of N. P. Willis, in which 
Poe has become as well known as any | “The Raven” appeared, was probably 
French poet, and gallicized portraits of i never more than $10 a week. Today the 
Poe arc not uncommon, in which he looks j slightest scrap of his handwriting com- 
weirdly Frenchified. Poe is almost the Inlands a higher price. His letters have 
only American author well known in a market value twice that of Shelly’s, five 
France. / times that of Byron’s, a hundred times

that of Longfellow’s. The original manu- 
CREEPINESS OF THE TALES. script of “The Bells,” bought for $275

some years ago, would probably bring ten 
times that price today. A single copy of 

breathes in his tales—fantastic, full of hor- Pœ’g first book, “Tamerlane,” printed in 
ror, ingenious, wielding a weird spell. “The jg27, has been sold at auction for $2,050. 
Cask of Amontillado,” “The Fall of the looks as if the admirers of Poe might 

, ... ... , , i r. House of Usher/’ “The Pit and the Pen- go ^ far as did Lafayette to express his
built so high and enduring. U f me,, up .dulum, “The Masque of the Red Death veneration of Poe’s revolutionary grand-
80 'few and bnef poems. are examples of this. The little lad in fatfier and kiss the sod upon his grave.

HIS THEORY Oh POETRY Grimm's “Fairy Tales” who wanted to During this week of memorial addressee,
with Poe’s learn how to shiver should have read, monument unveilings, special numbers,

of these tales at midnight’s silent an(j even a Poe drama, it is worth while
to reread William Winter’s noble poetic 

The finest tribute to Poe’s genius as tribute, penned almost 35 years ago:

Cold is the pean honor singe.
And chill is glory’s icy breath.

And pale the garland Memory brings 
To grace the iron doors of Death.

Fame's echoing thunders, long and loud, 
The pomp of prido that decks the pall,

The plaudits of the vacant crowd—
One word of love is worth them all.

With dews of grief our eyes are dim;
Ah, let the tear of sorrow start,

And honor, in ourselves and him,
The great and tender human heart!

Through many a night of want and. woe 
Hie frenzied spirit wandered wild—

Till kind disaster laid him low,
And Heaven reclaimed its wayward child.

j I
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' I The same morbid .and histrionic genius
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Barrett Wendell gives tlie generally ac- 'a^ong l^m V a'^on'tradirtlon in terms’, who says: ’ **
cepted version of it in the following »------- ---------------- —------------ :—“-------------------- . .. Words were chosen for their musical | “Not only is Poe the originator of the
W0.uS: .1 , D 50 m“c i elaggeratl0n PrOToked 60 fierce •, . ... , . . • value, not for their definite meaning. One detective story; all treasure-hunting,

“He was passing through Baltimore, a controversy. And there is even less doubt about his de8mbe all of poe8 poetry as ml- cryptogram-solving yams trace back to his
either on his way to see his betrothed or On the one hand the foulest hes and poeticJS+u^'ho wefu caUed him ver trumPets sounding through a golden ^ ^ , justg^ aU pseudo-scientific
on his way from a visit to her. In that libels were given utterance and credence, eomereat on wtth ““ mist. Coleridge and Blake bad done this Verne-and-Wells stories have their proto
city an election was about to take pkee His life was one wild debauch; He the jingle mam . ^ra. Browning told of before hlm> but hc firet did it consciously 1t in the ‘Voyage to the Moon’ and the 
and some petty politicians, m search of starved his wife and broke her heart, people who were haunted by the Never supremely well. Monsieur Valdemar * If every
•repeaters,’ picked him up, got him drunk “He had no faith in man nor woman;’’ more” of Ppe’s “Raven, and one of her Tet ^ story of bow be wbote “The ! m(m who reccive3 a cheque for a story
and made him vote all over town Hav-1 He was naturally unannable. irascible aequaintaneec, wto. has the misfortune, Raven„ mugt lx. taken with several grains which owee its springs to Poe were to pay
ing thus exhausted his political usefulness, Nennous; He dispkyed a reckless ab- of possessing a bflst of Pallas cannot Qf 6a,t u tbat 8tory be ,tme and Poe’s titbe t0 a monument for the master, he
they left him in the gutter, from whence , sence of all the qualities of social recti- bear to look.,at it m the twilight. . theovy admitted. poçtry is a mathematical ““id have a pyramid as big as that of
he found his way to the hospital, where, tude; Self-willed, proud, passionate, Thomas Bailey- .Aldrich said that “his ; science, and the poet who détermines to ('iieong ”
he died.” with meagre moral sense, he forfeited jmpenehable fame in all lands.” Swin- Write a perfect poem can only repeat “ltie «litieinn in the crvutoffram in “The

In recent years the rehabilitation of success by his pervisity and his vices. bu„e declared, over- a quarter a century Haven.” rJdH K™" relV the flct^that nnravel-
Poe has been going forward with vigor, On the other hand there has been ex- ag0> tbat “Xime, the eternal enemy of The fact is that Byron and Moore, the Oold. Bug reca__
but there is no use blinking the facts of travagant deification. Sarah Helen Whit- gma|j an<j shallow reputations, will prove idols of the Uterary fasliion at that time, . pb:]aHelDhia be challenged his
his folly and weakness, and there seems man, whom he was engaged to marry, the conatant and tmsty friend and -keeper influenced. Poe in tlie beginning, when at , , bim any cipher message

o doubt that his misfortunes were mostly declared that even in the delenum of of a tnie poet’a fuUgrown fame.” the age of 18 he published “Tamerlane” ”ad*” *0 Pyet tbe ^

‘sytis-s rwHSrsttfti àrs.'SJt
motherhilaw fo^he^u^g^î^if be Are tiiere Ly other poems like "Ula- His genius coi-responded almost exactly THE POE CULT.
EidX^tin “nTway he4would “^Dab^"V,. JlC"ÏÏiïlToi Ev^ Pœ’s salary during his editorial labor,
i^rdeln‘ TheMn”behr5o’ubiiB&^r S'With “SUncanny w^rdy of {and ' victim of hasheesh as Poe was »f \ theh“^Ton otSW’.

Java Wrong Verdict
, ns : »

The mystery and miracle of genius are 
again brought home to the world's mem
ory, as we are celebrating the hundredth 
anniversary of Edgar Allan Poe’s birth. 
There are those who account him as our 
greatest man of letters. In point of in
fluence only Hawthorne and Emerson 
rank with him; in point of originality 
only Walt Whitman, who called him 
“poor, wonderful Poe.” Seldom has an 
equal amount of biography and Uterary 
criticism been compressed into three 
words. He was one of the. greatest of im
mortals and one the most miserable mor
tals that ever tfod this earth, and his own 
.words may fittingly be applied to himself:

The fever called living 
r Is over at last.

, Poe was bom in Boston ; Baltimore is 
the city most closely linked to his life, 
where he lies buried; Philadelphia is as
sociated with his finest literary achieve
ment, and with the posthumous defama
tion of his character; New York saw his 
deepest misery and contains the most in
teresting memorial of his career, the cot
tage at Fordham. This poor shanty may 
yet be the chief literary shrine of Amer
ica, like Burns’ humble cottage at Ayr. 
It lias here that his angelic Virginia, 
whom he had married when she was but 
M, died of consumption on a couch of 
straw, where she had nothing but a coat 
and a cat V to keep her warm.

Poverty was the spectre that pursued 
Poe through all his days. Like most of

some
hour.

was one
I -

i;
»'■
.

I
--

L Through many a year his fame has grown— 
Like midnight vast, like starlight sweet, 

Till now his genius fills a throne,
And nations marvel at his feet.I One meed of justice long delayed,
One crowning grace his virtues crave— 

Ah. take, thou great and injured shade, 
The love that sanctifies the grave!

uis own
in condonation is that 
liquor was implanted in him as a child 
by a nurse, who gave him gin to keep 
him quiet, and later by his fosterfather, 
who, to show off the clever lad, would of
ten place him, upon the table to drink 
toasts to the guests.

F
God s mercy guard in peaceful sleep.

The sacred dust that slumbers here: 
And. while around this tomb we weep, 

God bless, for us, the mourner’s tear!

ous m

And may his spirit hovering nigh,
Pierce the dense cloud of darkness through, 

And know, with fame that cannot die,
He has the world’s affection, too!

THE POE CONTROVERSY.
It would hardly pay to go into the un

edifying subject of Poe’s habits had not

i
W

RELIGIOUS DlfTERENCES ARE
NO BAR TO CO-OPERATION

ITALIAN SAYS HE 
WAS ROBBEDOFSI,00,0 $vfcin. It would stimulate the industries 

of the city and produce a class of thrifty, 
prosperous, independent citizens, who 
would be the strength of thé future Tor
onto.
: “The Dominion of Canada occupied ‘the 
position "of a. world gpfect&cle. ’ It. was evi
dent to all right-thinking peoplê that this 
country should adopt for the good of its 
people what has proven for the better
ment of other nations. Germany has, 
without national resources, secured nation
al prominence through tlie adoption 01 
technical education, and what can Canada 
do with all her wealth? Technical edu
cation is the salvation of Canada as an 
industrial country, and all Canadian clubs, 
having the developement of Canada at 
heart, should take up this great question 
and advocate it.”

PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY
AND NATIONAL STRENGTH

L ...»

AGED FABMEB, HAS NARROW 
ESCAPE FMRBMATURB

i ■'/ To *n. - i
One of the, most ancient families of 

the British nobility ‘has for its motto 
“ Dum Spfro 1 Sperti ” (“ Whllè I
breathe I hope”); and surely this 
might well be taken as the battle cr; 
of every sufferer from Lung dfseas 
n this fair Canada of ours.

That many lives have been allowe- 
to sink into the grave by default 
especially In cases of Lung trouble 
s appa 
Imony

received such rt verdict, by th 
use of P8YCHINE have been restorer 
to complete health and vigor, and whe 
have proved that the doctor’s judg
ment was erroneous, by lining to i 
good and robust old age.

Such a case is that of Mr. Joht 
Radford, of Rusltvlew, Co. Dufferir, 
Ont., who some years ago had readier 
such a low stale of health that hi: 
medical attendant, assured him that 
hjs Lungs were so seriously effected 
that it was absolutely useless for him 
to take any more medicine; and in 
fact that nothiilg more could be done 
for him. It was at this point tbat 
Mr. Radford started to use PSYCHING. 
In a very short time his health began 
to Improve, -thé Lung trouble disap
peared. and he was soon able to go out 
to work on the farm again.

On August ?4th of this year Mr. 
Radford writes: “ If It had not been 
for your FSYCHINE. I would have 
been in my graVe years ago. I have 
bad no need of any more medicine 
since, as I have enjoyed perfect health 
I am now $2 years of age, and feel 
quite smart. ! recommend PSYCHINE 
to all sufferers from Lung disease as 
a SURE CURE.” ,

Such evidence as the above cannot 
be gainsaid. It is genuine, convinc
ing, and conclusive; but why not get 
a sample bottle and prove its merits 
for yourself?

PSYCHINE Is an infallible remedy 
for all disorders of Throat, Lungs and 
Stomach. Sold by all druggists and 
dealers at 50c. and $1. Prepared only 
by Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, of To
ronto.

Perth, Jan. 15—An Italian laborer named 
Franco, who worked in one of Contractor, 
Kitchens camps at Sisson Ridge near 
Plaster Rock, is reported to have been 
robbed this morning of $1,000 by a com
patriot who made his escape «ntô i .the 
woods and has not yet been captured.

A. R. F'ostei, chief of the O. T. P. po
lice. is here on hia way to Plaster Rock 
to pick up the trail. It is thought that 
the money said to have been stolen itiay 
be part of the $8,000 taken from Edward 
Green, the peddler who was shot anil 
killed near Plaster Rock on Dec. 19 last. 
The money is said to hâve been; taken 
from Franco’s box about 8 o’clock this 
morning. He raised the alarm and then 
telephoned to Chief Foster to acquaint him 
with his loss. Since then lie has not been 
heard of, and it is ssupposed lias gone in 
search of tbe robber himself. Chief Fos
ter will leave for Sisson Ridge tomorrow 
morning.

President Biot of Harvard Giles Case of Catholic Boston to 
Convince His New York Audience that Prejudice Can 
be Overcome.

Prof. Sexton’s Plea for Technical Education in Canada—Learn 
to be Self Provident—Enable the Worker to Train for 

His Occupation. _____ going to stand in the way of a man's elec
tion to office by popular vote. Tlie Uni
tarian denomination is a small one, and 
only a few years ago, it was hardly con
sidered Christian, but millions of voters 
cast their ballots for a candidate of this 
denomination. Let us take heart and be 
assured that we can overcome religious 
prejudice at popular elections, particular
ly where the interests of schools are at 
stake.”

New York, N. Y., Jan. 15—President 
Chas. W. Eliot, of Harvard, in an ad
dress tonight before the Public Education 
Association* took occasion to declare that 
religious differences did not prevent harm
onious co-operation of great bodies of elec
tors in this country.

It was in speaking of the improvement 
of Municipal boards of education that Dr. 
Eliot made this point. The city of New 
York, he said, with its cosmopolitan popu
lation and enormous school attendance, 
was a particularly fine field for the de
velopment of the ideal board of education 
and,then he pointed to the school commit
tees of Boston and St. Louis as examples 
of the modern experiments in this direc-

national attention; yet, after being(Toronto Newt.) : ceive
.<1 think the question of technical edu- taught the mere elements, only one-twen 

cation is the most important proposition ty-fifth ljeceived . special attention. Tlie 
before the people of Canada, apd God speed tmninc^s men had demanded' that more at
Aeday'whenanatibnalsyatem^cfltedini- ^ g|vfn ^ tbe p'reparation of
cal education will be adopted tluough yoathg who were t0 enter the business
the Dominion, said Prof. Ïworld and their agitation had seen the ad- 
euperintendent _of techincal cducabon fm yf buaine8g aritbmetie, commercial
the province of Nova hcotia, addressing E ]ish sbortband. accounting and other 
the Candawn Club last evening. 6ucb subjects into the studies of the

Prof. Sexton”* subject wia^ The Need TMg ha(1 provided £or the 10 per
of National ,-yatem in J cent, engaging in business, .but there was
tion.” Referring to the addrese ma > 60 pel. „Pnt. of our population receiv-
Prof. Falconer to the Canadian Club a an educatlon inadequate to fit them to
short time ago. on The Breadth ot hi earn f|lelr livelihoods as stilled laborers, 
tional Outlook, Prof. Sexton «aid, m th skffled mecbanic6 or skilfed agricultarlists. 
ceneideration of that sub] , 9, ■ Agricultural interests should be the, first
of technical education urns o g consideration with any province or with
much bearing and possessing gre p tbc j)omjnion, and Ontario had made
tialities. Technical education as I grand strides in providing for good educa- 
ticularly train men tor the arts or traaes. ^ f<jr thos(, of hel. people wbo would
“The strength of a wnmiumtj depends on thjg voeation. lt had been shown
the physical, mental and sp , . I how agriculture had progressed through
opmènt of its people, t us, nature ■ the application of science. When the ap1

of the physical side of their nature pljcatjon of g(,ience bad increased tho
first attention ana me ui valuc o{ th(, pork exported $20.000 in value ! $600, the money to lie paid as the price

when it had increased the value ! of securing the contract.
Aid. Lesperance denied tlie charge at

rent frfrm tlie constant tes 
of those who after havlnr

CIVIC SCANDAL 
IN MONTREAL SCHOOL GARDENS

(Toronto World.)
H. L. Hutt, B. S. A., professor of hor

ticulture in the 0. A. C., Guelph, has 
been chosen to co-operate with school 
boards and inspectors in carrying outxthe 
policy* of the education department re
specting tne improvement of school 
grounds and the laying out of school gard
ens.

> •<S'5Montreal, Jan. 15—Another sensation 
was uncovered at city hall today when, 
what may develop into another civic.scan
dal, was started, in direct charges, that 
an alderman had tried to secure a bn be

fcX .4

CIRCUIT COURT
AT DORCHESTER

5$
tion.

“It is contended by some, Dr. Eliot 
said, “that the great obstacle in the way 

T, , . ,, of fechool reform is the great racial and
Dorchester. N. B.. Jan. lu. (special] religious difference that exist here. But 

The civil case of Creighton et al_of Uwen , wj couidn’t a board of seven members 
Sound (Ont.) vs. New Brunswiek \\ire j ^ ejected at large here where there is 
Fence Co., of Moncton, which has been jguch a diversity 0f religious opinion, and 
before the circuit court here since lues-iracjal attributeS- ■
day last, was settled out of court this | „Take goatoI]; 0)d Puritan , Boston, 
morning. I which has now become a Catholic city.

Much interest was taken in tl,e. ca®?’ ! The Catholics are made of three races, the 
some of the. witnesses for the piainwfis ltaJjan the Ir;sb and the Freiich-Cana- 
baving been brought from Owen Sound. djan and tbey constitute ,a majority of 

Tbc plaintiffs sued to recover, $-.,4W t,le voting population. And yet in this 
balance due on a fence making machine (jatbo)ic c(tv the school committee elected 
and stock sold the Moncton concern. Ihc afc . e ifc j0m|)0aed cf two Catholics, two 

settled by defendants paying protestants, and one Jew.
8700. both parties arranging their own | .,wbo shall say, then, that religious dif-
____  W. B. Chandler for plaintiff ; /• ferenoes will prevent harmonious co-opera-
Welch, M. G. Teed, St. John, for the ( 0£ great bodies of electors in clioos-
defence. j,ng at large members of a school board?

And this is no peculiarity of that old New- 
On the Victoria bowiing alleys last night ; England city.

\y. ](, Thorne's wholesale men defeated ^ “What sort of a man is it that has been 
the retail men by a score of 1.075 to 1.036.1 elected to the presidency? A Unitarian 
Ramsav made tlie highest individual score, p,.^estant. Two evangelical denomina
tor t'ue victors with 96 in one string. After tlous in the west sought to prêtent his 
the game the losers entertained the vie- election because of his religion, but they 
tors to an oyster supper. failed completely in the attempt. Isn t

there an indication here that religious 
opinions or membership in any religious 
organization, no matter how small, is not

from a city contractor.
The affair came up at the incineration 

committee, when J. Jacob, a contractor 
for a city stable, declared that Xld. Les
perance had tried to hold him up for 
$1,000, but on his objecting to the amount 
of' the bribe, had reduced liis demand to

An important illustrated pamphlet has 
been issued by the department, setting 
out the objects in view, and giving ex
amples by photographs of what has been 
done in this way. The beautification of 
schools and school grounds is regarded as 
one of the most important methods of im
planting in the young a love of rural life 
and of order and simple neatness.

It is a mistake to suppose, it is said, 
that the children will injure such grounds 
as are put in good condition. When the 
grounds or gardens are made worthy of 
respect the scholars respect them. The 
department looks to the school trustees 
for co-operation in carrying out this pol.- 
icy.

Ippe
should receive
ers in due form. n -j. per year:

"It was necessary for a man l 1 „{ the barley and oat crops to millions of
for his family. The ambition dollars annually, it was shown that the re-, cnee, but the chairman. Mederic Martin,
is to provide their families with all gnhg of the expenditure warranted intv-li i M. P„ of tbe committee, stated that Aid. 
comforts and some of the luxuries oi i , greater expenditure. This, however, could Lesperance had approached him and told 
said the speaker. “The national str g , ^ M accojpplished till tlie Dominion as- him he could get $600 from Contractor 
depending on the total productive capa ajated the province8 in providing for agri- Jacob, and that he would divide it up with 
city of the citizens of the connu , cultliral education, with adequate provis-1 him (Aid. Martin).
manded that the individual snouiu ne u (m. aericultural education,” continued There lias been a good deal of quiet dis-
ucated to be self provident. tbe speaker.

NOT TRAINING RANK AND FILE.

“Our Public School system, aftei > its ,,Tlle last century saw the introduction 
elementary training in the ,r(,e ’ nr of the factorv system of eilucation, and to-
maintained wholly f«r the mstroc^n t|day the (.ki„ed £actory worker is little 
the four per cent entering the^P -I I more than a part of the machine he op-
the other 75 per cent, are comp jerates. The application of science to
take exactly tbe same curr ' • | manufacture should be no less successful
result is that they leave school “! , than'it has been to agriculture. Today the j both Contractor Jacob and Aid. Martin,
as the law will let them. As a "at,°n/ 1 artisan should know more than was form- j
are not training the rank and h ., erlv demanded of him. and lie lias less,
a livelihood; we are not giving the ">> time in which to learn it.” A X \ \ \ W\ 1
a chance to study the ioca Tbe j Tbe old apprenticeship system was de- ŒP» flfi 0» f* As
out for which they are most ta“*' ^Icafient. and not applicable to present .lay ^ M g» \ p M A fl ,
achools do not^ train the boy to step.out Modem industry adapted I ||L iLMwWü^wfl
into actual life,’’ continued the speaker J ^ Jay needs. Ap. ■ ^
and he added: Herein rro___  _____ ijrenticeshin must be regarded as an econ- w ......——iimiinwiii1»— x sXxXuillml
one of the greatest principle* of demm , fa(,to‘. ^ tfajs wag a drawback from j ".........— j ,
racy—the greatest good to tl t. = ,an educational point of view. The tact j Tbe Beason dear the heart of every ' .W
number.” 1 that education in technical subjects was woman—tbe season of furs—is now on. lt /. x

The tariff regulations, the ? considered important from the manufac- may be an expensive one or it may not,
ing the waterways and all our o ... turer's viewpoint was manifest, however, bul every woman manages to have some
and regulations were shaped o jn the establishment of classes in theorct- klnd 0f a fur eet, be it only a single piece
the development of our national reso , jcal subjcets in many factories. The fact heedless to say, a woman cannot be too 
we went a step further, in trying that technical’ education was considered carefui jn selecting her winter furs. This
tain all the gain from this aeieiopm _ de8jrable from the viewpoint of the work- 8tason. niore than ever, they must be
for Canada, but if we considered iv ! ei. wag ebown j„ the increasing enrollment ornamental as well as useful. Elaborate- 
dbty to protect our industries, "c . , 0f students with corresponding schools. ne88 rather than practicability seems to
also consider it a duty to ma o g , ..gut botb the modem apprenticeship plan . be the keynote.
workmen. It was not our ldeal , ° m ' ; and the correspondence schools are von-1 Chinchilla, a costly luxury, is much in
Canada a nation exporting all e ‘! ducted on the monev-making basis, anil, : V18e M trimming for other furs. This fur
material and having to import argeiv n i therefor(1 do not mecd the need. I comes from South America, and is a small
manufactories. Canada would not De greae „of t)lu boV8 ,vho enter the public lcdent. whose favorite habitat is in the
till she was able to make up her °'”“1.' ! schools, 80 or 99 per cent, leave school at , mountains of Peru. Many of this seasons
materials into both crude ancl sk > ; tbc a„(. o£ ]4 because the system not only ] pelts are decorated with lace and fringe,
made articles. There was talk of a dea n tfaem but makes them. ; A very effective scarf is one made of
of skilled labor. Labor was not todaj in , ; marten, with a round ornament of black
the same situation it occupied years ago. OIyE yOY A CHANCE. I «ilk cord and long cord loops hanging from
The workman of today was called on to jNbe centers placed at either end. The muff
work with his head as well as his Hands, „And jt k itiable t0 let a 8py go out i (8 correspondingly trimmed. ,
and was expected to assist in the improve- the wor]d unprepared lo meet it.” | “Throw” scarfs are much in demand,
ment of the industry in which he was en- Th# quegtion tbat now demanded the at-1 possessing a decided chicness that is en
gaged. tention of the dominion was how to keep hancing to any woman. Their long, droop-

the boys at school between the ages of 14 ing ends make a short woman

case was

costs.xc usai Oil over the way things were going 
in the committee, but this open charge of 
graft, backed by the statement of Chair
man Martin, came as a complete surprise. 
It will probably bè added to other il- 
legations of crooked work at the city hall 
which are now being probed by a com-

PAIiT OF THE MACHINE.
!

A provisional committee has been ap
pointed to consider the advisability of pro
moting a zoological garden in Edinburgh.

nnttee.
Aid. Lesperance declares that he will 

enter damage actions tomorrow against
The Corporation of Edinburgh has re

solved to entertain the Canadian curlers 
to luncheon on the occasion of their visit.

J 15 ON/m /
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Undigested Foodlv rceerallies sable. Brook mink, the finest 
of which looks like mink and sable, ifi 
really the muskrat, thousands of which 
are captured every1 year in the swamps of 
Delaware and New Jersey.

Among the really dressy furs may be 
mentioned white* fox and ermine. Either 
of these furs in quantities or a single skin 

coats and collars. Pointed fox 
too. Matrons find it particu-

\ >* When any portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
digest it causes the torments of indigestion. This undigested food 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of the stomach, 
while other parts of the body, particularly the head, suffer m 
consequence.

So long as this undigested food remains in the stomach, the 
discomfort continues. A few doses of

1.1 >|H!

is eecn on 
i{4 in vogue, 
larly desirable.

One of the most noticeable changes in 
style is in muffs, 
large—almost huge—and have four,-sharp
ly defiued comers in contradistinction to 
those of last season that presented round-

ii,< 1
This ecaeon- -they are BEECHAM’S PILLST

►

ling are the season’s latest. The question 
has been raised, though, as to whether 
they are healthful for women with delicate 
throats, subject to colds and inflammation.

Persian lamb is one of the best all
round furs. It will stand all sorts of hard 
wfear, and even the imitation ones, made 
from pony skin or the paws of the animal,

__ look well. Persian lamb, by the way, and
_ look taller seal are now the only furs which are dyed; 

‘rod ^yST"ronto LT dor:m7chlo%rta‘b: I ^VaTd to toe'digtity .nd grace o£ a taU the old oriental custom of dyeing evepr 
in this city, but | woman. Pelt an orange red having long been dis-

continued.

ed cornel’s. I
I

stop all fermentation, sweeten the contents of the stomach and give 
natural assistance that relieves the stomach of its burden. The use 
of Beecham’s Pills gradually strengthens the stomach nerves and 

restores them to a normal, healthy condition.
Beecham’s Pills positively cure all stomach troubles, while their 

beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen
eral health.

Beecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen
eral public for over fifty years.
Préparer only by the Proprietor, Thornes Beechem, St. Helens, Lancashire, Eng. 

S »ld everywhere la Ceneda and U. Se America. In boxes cents.______

FOR RED EARS:
Ear-rings are back again in style, and 

pearl ones are to be worn very extensive
ly. In cases where the cars ard red it is 
particularly desirable to correct this de
fect, for what greater travesty could be 
witnessed than that of a pearl drop hang
ing from an ear as lurid as a getting sun. 
A helpful lotion for this trouble can be 
made of half a teaspoonful each of borax 
and alum dissolved in a tublcspoonful of 
tincture of benzoin and a gill of rose 
water.

r

soon

NEED NATIONAL ATTENTION
Thirtv-four ner cent, of our citizens were fish technical education in this city, but ! woman. , , . u

«ï&«i™• tfr-arr"ï,.™-“..ïdir,':1 tt,”Tart.~««in agriculture and fishing; 36 per cent, ocallj. Houei r thi . on worn tightly them can be made over several times with
asî i znzts âisJîa «* ■=*-». *«.» »-
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OSLER SAYS: “DON’T DRUG’’ \SENSATION IN |
GARRISON CLUB

'_________ -

OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSALL THE LATEST 

NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON 2

i
________ ____________________ __________________ ______________________ ____________ » Henri Bourassa Said to Have

DRIVING CLUB Been Blackballed by Quebec
FOR FREDERICTON ciub.

PHTT A DPT PHI A Pa May 11-Here is a new code of 'tive. apparatus are run by electric energy, which is created

II a - T Î» «•— M ■" ftf-SÎISJC-A3RK56FSsac_ . 1 ♦’ ffyourcan'tr «reCa8man tell him so. j -nt. Restore ttt.force, ^Pajnand smkness will disap- |

Montreal, Jan. I5.-There rs unusual ex-I Physicians use too many drugs. ■ 1 do ‘Xr tir-7 write te H you know that I am \
citement in club and social circles m £ There are only a few drugs worth hand- doj ve weU witb your treatment. It has T
Quebec over a report that Henri Bourassa, $ ling—I’ll not name them. ,!one more for me than all the doctors ever did. 4
M. L. A., was blackballed at a meeting I Just what Ive been telling you or bowels work well ; my nervousness is all gone, ♦
of the Garrison Cub committee of man- oTtofworW’T.eadiAg doc- _ and my womb trouble is a ^at^a.^betterj J
agement on Wednesday evening, the 13th -- tors and scientists confirm my claims by (• «l^how wt°fl 1 looked Wit/’ best wishes for J

Driving Club for this muter, and it may inst#nt held {or the purpose of electing ,, their statements that most drugs arc . vour continued success, I remain, yours very 2
become a permanent organization. > ,, worthless. The most .recent of these is ;, ♦

The question of forming, the club was new members. • • Dr. Wm. Osier of ord University. VvîiîVr m truly,
, discussed by the horsemen who attended There is said to be talk of ,retaliation, ‘‘you know Dr. Osier isHhe man who said 

dial), lom Longboat^ and the . English <the meeting of directors of the Fredericton and jt ;s even reported that a! movement that our usefulness on earth ceases when
champion, Alfred Shrubb, will -not be 'la- Park Association. It was pointed out by . already afoot to • resent the introduc- "we are forty years old.
vlircd of? ■ v' " I’the speakers that about every city, whetli-j .... into the matter and to 1 ! Some say .he’, right about

, ,jr , -, j, , er larger or smaller than Fredericton,! P ’ - - that,. but whether he is or
Ihe report circulated that it would not of a gentlemen-s driving dub and , punish it by omitting from the committee .. ^ ^ that hie state-

be run utbess ruruub got $5,0(10, and that ^his city should have one too. , . of management at the next annual meet- ruent about drugs is correct.
Matthew Malcneÿ, the■' amateur would The principal object of the organization j- the thTee members of til» committee,- Men like Osier don’t indulge 
take ShrutroV pl«o" and . confiât with, just at this time-will be;ter conduct some having cast thé trackballs. i i in idle talk. There’s a reason
InnchoaV «as without foundi6on. matinee races on the ice this winter and expected having easr ww ^ ck (or everything he says, He
LHowever.'there was a disposition, it is to keep open an ice tteck on the river. ' J" ' ' J 7 : knows _what he w talking |
stated on the part of Pat Powers not to Later on other projects wijl develop. WW- ! about, for he is a doctor and

shrubb -m amount equal to that A committee with Recorder Loiter as. \Æ m||Qt| IiICBIPB has practised medicine. . #5
given to the Indian. Shrubb demurred chairman, and J. D. Bl^ck as secretary, If ID Nr Y II SlASC Every, doctor on earth knows md refused to run unless placed on an land Aid. H. 0. Jewett, J. Hugh Calder IV11/111* I 1|UV1WU almost as well as Osier the AM 
equal footing Some wrangling took place, and Hugh O’Neill as members, wasa* ?*> * ,, worthlessness of drugs yet
hm tl e mmier was amicably settled, and pointed to arrange for a meeting of all f OVIFS AN AïîIFTI V there are out tow that ackoow-
^ow both LongboTt and Shrutb will di- city horaemen early next week, ami VUMBb VN QUIC1LÏ* P ledge it. Some day they will ,
vide e, uallv I percentage of the gate re- or Chestnut will be’asked foe the uto of ___ w - have to, because the time is
ceints both preferring this to a stipulât- the council chamber af City Hall, for the- . „ ' near when the old system of
ceipts, 00tn preicr lg meeting. The date alid other particulars Perhaps no otheroïgan»wo»k harder than , drugging will be abandoned
ed anioun . { Shrubb, when will be announced in these columns later.- the kidneys to preserve the general health for the natural treatment, elec-

t. U. w atotb trainer iur a > that i F»rh member of the club will pay a small of the body and most people are troubled '1 f • itv seen at the Empire Hotel, w' resLd the funds willgo towards with some Li od of KidTey^OompUint, but ;tnelty‘
the Z s ma“ * trexpen^ orkeeping8 open the do not susp/t it. It may hav.Urn in the Bvery do(
would be declared oil. , *8 , n^irial handicannere will be system for some time. There may bave -- - " .“All that Shrubb wanted,” declared he, | track, Othcml hanmeap^-s win y backache., swelling of the feet and —*
“was an equal break with the Indrin.. appointed ‘o ejass y he l ^es tor w^ek diaturbl'noee of tf, urinary organs,
This granted, there is no further trouble, ly matinee ’ i such briek dust deposit in the urine
The race wül be run as scheduled. «"mem or nmnosed club will highly colored scanty^or cloudy urine, ;

"Alf is in the pink of condition. He is The format turning fast driving bladder pains, frequent or supressed urina- .
now in Central Park on a twelve mile do one good thing in turn:ing fa^ d:rivng tion> buraingsensation whenerinating, etc. 
run He will win, I am confident. Shrubb off the streets, as with tl ,. Do not neglect any of tiuaf symptoms,
hats'never gone tl.e full Marathon, but has able, there will be so excuse for speeding for> if nagl60ted they will evedtaatty lead
no fear that he won’t be able to negotiate fast horses on the streets.________ Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.
U “Longboat is stopping with friends. His M()NCTON DOWNS KMneV Rile should be to
wife is here, and with the Indian. The IVIVI^IV I VIN fche seat of trouble, strengthenthe kifneys
fact that Longboat’s contract has passed fHATH/tM CURLERS help them to filter tfie blood properlyiitto the hands of Harry Poliak, who is LHA 1 AAIVI LUKLLnJ and flush offal! the impurities which cause
assomated with Pat^Powera ’“^told'by Mi« Albertha B. Clarke, Stony Creek,
S tfd —3-J5- Wee McCaffrey Cup Matdiby “iSTliTSfitfS

“What beanng tips Wdl have on the -------------- and tried everything without any benefit.
public .remains to be seen . lhe tl „ _ . n—(Sneclall—In a Meantime» friend advised me to try Doan’i
of control occun-ed last Saturday. When Moncton, N B. Jan. 15 Kidney Pills, so Igot four boxes and they
seen by your representative Poliak ad- close and exciting finish the Moncton car ers ^tel cured ma, I now feel as weft
mitted these facts. Longboat « now under defeated four rinks of the Chatham curlers ea feve/di(i ,nd wanld advise everyone 
control of Jimmy DeForrest, trainer and j here tonight in the McCaffrey tup series. ,uffering frotn Kidney Diseaee to tty them." 
he states that the Indian’s feet are in first j When the game was half through Moncton prloe®K) 0ts. per box, or 8 for $1.25, aU 
class condition and will be all right when had a lead of 26. but Chatham pulled down deale„ or The T. Milbum Co., Limited,
the race comes off. Longboat is bow this big lead and finished only four behind. Toronto, Ont.
training in the open air, and doing road The feature of the game was a seven-end When ordering specify “ DoanV*
work He will continue outdoor work un made b* Skip Given against Skip McKendie
less the weather forces him inside. '= ‘he tenth-end. Score by rinks:

Mr. DeForrest says that Longboat will Moncton, 
win the race from Shrubb. “He can run McLelian McNally,
as fast as the Englishman for the ten or MItche’llt Lawlor, '
fifteen miles and still be there for the Allen, skip.............. 12 Snowball, skip .. ..21
finish. Shrubb cannot go the Marathon Burke-
distance, and will kill himself off before , cllart^J,s Ruddock,
he has gone fifteen miles if he attempts chapman, McKnight,
to set a hot pace. Longboat will win, Dickson, skip........ 11 Heckbert, skip ....... la
and will run under the Maple Leaf em
blem.” .1

wwww

LONGBOAT
ANO SHRUBB

• • • t ' . "■ :•|  -^7—

fhè Race Will Come Off, Says 
\ the Latter's Trainer—Wants 

on Even Break.

U. N. B. TRIMMED
BY MARYSVILLE

v Ice Races to be the Object Now-* 
No Street Speeding

Crescents Take the Second Game5 
from Collegians by a Score of 
8 to 1

: i- >:• ■-■
(Fredericton Gléaner.) 

Fredericton is to have a Geiytleman’s
-The ?Fredericton, Jin. 15—(Special)

hockey match at the Arctic rink tonight 
between the Marysville Crescents and Uv

for the

New- York. /an. 14-The Marathon race 
scheduled., tp be run by' the Canadian ln- :Mrs. John Aulenback,

Liverpool, N.S. 
Dear Sir—Havq been wearing your Belt 

for about two. weeks,-, and now report im- 
. provemènt. 1 was almost intoxicated

first application of the B^l.t. Slept eight J 
hours first night of it anfi. eleven the * 

v /£$ second, and slept normal since. Have
one, and sometimes two, bowel move- " 

Hr ments daily. Appetite sharper. Much .
■F ; less irritation ST Bladder. Rheumatism •
^ almost gone, feel, it only very slightly on ;

to bad weathéb.
Alex. Plendenning,

1 Milltdwn, N.B.

. =s-
\ iN. B. team resulted in a victory 

former by. a score of 8 fo 1. The Marys
ville team outclassed their opponents. ’The 
line-up was as follows :

U. N. B.

I-

I' Marysville.
: nowGoal. .

............Fullerton'nes , ••
i •’ Point.

*rd.» •. t.o ....... Brogan
Cover.

................McConnell ♦ exposure■•bbitt............
Rover.

I...............Robinsonceney............

Gibson............

Stevenson.. ..

Willis.........
The officials were: Sandy Staples,referee; 

timers, S. Stephenson and N. E. Cook; 
goal judges. Geo. Robertson tor Marys
ville and Wm. Jennings for the U. N. B.

The game was sharp at times, while 
sometimes it resembled hurley. During 
the progress "of the second half Willis, of 
TJ. N. B., had two teeth broken and had 
to retire from the game. Tingley took 
his place on the left wing.

The stars were Stuart, Brogan, Fuller
ton and Robinson for Marysville, while 
Roy Robertson also showed up well and 
used great judgment. For the U. N. B., 
Feeney was the best, while Babbitt ami 
Jones also played well, Jones making some 
splendid stops. What few Fullerton had 
to stop he handled well, being in good 
form.

Towards the end the game grew excit
ing but was rather rough. There was 
not a very large attendance.

This makes the second victory for Marys
ville in one week, having beaten the U. 
N. B. last Wednesday night in Marysville 
rink.

are skeptical, all I ‘Centre.
If you

ask is reasonable Security .. 
i for the. price of the belt, - - 
y Sind you .'can use ,-jt on the ; ; 

conditions of.
P HO Ojttî Jtt MY!

f Î dlVE* IT FREfc
Get mv 84-page book describing my treatment- end with,, 

illustrations of fully developed .me» and women, showing • • 
how it is applied. . ' "

This book tells in plain language many things you want * 
to know, and gives a lot of good, wholesome advice for men. f 

If you can’t call I’ll send this book, prepaid, free if you I 
will inclose this coupon. £

office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Batùxüay J
to 8.30 p.m. .

..........Stuart
Right Wing.
....................... Roy Robertson
Ijeft Wing. 4.

!,
.............Dennison

t| * 5
weakens your 

Every time you 
hurting it, and 
natural action 

u will have to depend

Every dose of drugs that you swallow 
nerve*, stomach and digestive organs.

] ! stimulate a weak organ with drugs you are 
in time, by steady dosing, you will have no 

• of that organ. When that happens yo 
entirely upon forced stimulation.

;; What your body needs is not drugs, but nourishment- 
■ " something to build up, not tear down. That nourishment 1to

■ *i* is- electricity.
: How.does electricity cure? you ask. By helping Nature. 
" Nature will curé' you when she has the power. Electricity 

• is that power. Understand that your body machinery is 
: ' by electricity. The stomach, heart, liver, kidneys and diges-

M. C. McLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James St., Montreal, Qua. 
Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your books, as adver
tised.

Name..., ......
Address ..........

run 1 *« «*•>•*•
• •••••■ •••••••••••••••*•*•••••

f
and hear tins child wonder. There are 
also on the programme five other first- 
class numbers including: “A Picnic for 
Two,” a farce comedy. "The Spanish 
Fandango,” an excellent Spanish dancing 
act; “Milton & O’Hara,” in character and 
blackface musical numbers; "Sadie Hur
ley ft Co." in Character songs; "Grant & 
Stott,” in singing sketches.

For this afternoon only, Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin will be presented for the benefit of 
the children.

AMUSEMENTSST. JOHN PRESBYTERY

AT THE NICKELMay Discuss Recent Sermon of 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill With the school children in hundreds at 

the Nickel this afternoon at the usual Sat
urday night rush, thex Carleton street play
house will be the centre for those who en
joy a cultured entertainment—something 
out of the rut of ordinary picture shows. 
The ÏTorrestro Italian Operatic Trio is 
still the great feature, and last night the 
crowds kept wending their way to the 
Nickel as late as 10 o’clock.

Aside from the Italian singers, there 
will be today an extra film feature a 
fairy-tale production entitled "A Grand
mother’s Story.” The Edison picture, 
“Lord Feathertop.” is another fantasy; 
three comedies and Mr. Cairns’ new song. 
On Monday the Italian trio will have an 
entirely new bill and later in the week they 
will have a great surprise for music lov
ers—something seldom heard or seen out
side the metropolitan centres.

éSKATING RACES
AT FREDERICTON It was said yesterday that among other 

matter* to occupy the attention of the St: 
John Presbytery next Tuesday may be 
the recent sermon of Rev. J. J. McCaskill 
on the birth of Christ. While not set 
down on the list of subjects for the meet
ing Rev. Mr. McCaskill’e opinions, which 
have attracted much attention, may come 
in for some criticism from the members 
of the Presbytery. , . ,

Rev. Mr. McCaskill, when asked about 
the matter last evening, said he did not 
know whether it would be brought up or 
not, but if it should be he thought it un- 
likely that he wduld take any part in the 
discussion. He preferred making no 
further statement on the subject.

/Eastern Skating Association 
Will Hold Meet There Next 
Thursday.

J
r
/COMMISSION PIAN 

Eavored FOR LC.R.
St. John County Royal Scarlet Chapter 

elected the following officers at the annual f 
meeting last evening: Sir Kt. Goo. A. 
Earle, W. C. in C.; Sir Kt. J. Holman,.
E. C. in 0.;. Sir Kt. R. F. Gooderich, C; 
Chaplain; Sir Kt. D. D. McArthur, JC. v 
Scribe; Sir Kt-. G. B. Ward, C. T.;^Sir 
Kt. Isaac Mercer, H. at Arms; Sif* Kt.
W;. H. Sulis, 1st Lect.; Sir Kt. John Ken
ney, 2nd Lect.; Sir Kt. Wm. Simpson, 1st 
Cond.; Sir Kt. J. Magee, 2nd Cond.; Sir 
Kt. W. Munford, I. Herald.

Chatham.

The Eastern Skating Association have ob
tained from Frank White, representative of 
the Amateur Skating Association of Canada, 
sanction for New Brunswick championship 
skating races to be held in the Arctic rink 
Fredericton, cn next Thursday evening, Jan. 
21. H. J. Rodgers, secretary of the associa
tion, said last evening that the event was 
attracting the speediest men irj the province 
and*a large number of St. John skaters had 
expressed their intention of competing as 
well as a number of men from other places. 

It is understood that thè races are being 
eld in Fredericton instead of in St. John 

bS; arrangements could not be made for the 
use of either of the local rinks.

Commissioner for Toronto Globe 
Getting Opinions of Maritime 
Province People. ”Barton, Vanson,

Tritea, McKinnon,
Knight, - Russell,
Henderson, skip...16 McLaughlin, skip.. 11

Munro,
Strong, .<
Hildebrande,

.24 McKendie, skip ..12

............ .63 Total. 1 .................. 69

NO DECISION theThat the prevailing 
maritime provinces is'Yn ''i^'#r -'of the 1. 
G. R. being managed by an independent 
commission is the opinioiri expressed by 
C. S. Bille, a représentai!vp^fi the Toronto 
Globe, who was in ihe etty yesterday 
after making a tour of |tie 'sÿtiSim and ob-’ 
taining the views of a number o£ repre
sentative men on the- subject.

Mr. Blue was commissioned by-the Globe 
to sound public opinion with regard *-o 
suggested changes in the management of 
the railway, and on his return to Toroiito 
will write a series of articles dealing with 
the question from the standpoint of the 
maritime provinces. . . ,ti‘

Speaking of the results Of his visit he 
said he found the plan of an independent 
commission to be very much-In favor. He 
had interviewed prominent taçn in Hali
fax, Moncton, New Glasgow and other 
points aad the general opinion seemed to 
be that if a commission was given a free 
hand, and permitted to conduct the af
fairs of the road more as though it were 
a business enterprise, the results would be 
much more satisfactory.

sentimil Proud, 
Dunn, 
Bdwarde. 
Glvan, skip

Total.........

given in The Brit-Some particulars are
ish Medical Journal of a proposal to pro
vide an ocean sanitarium for tuberculosis. 
The suggestion is to fit up a sailing ship 
of about 2,000 tons for not less than SO 
patiente, each to be provided with a large 
well ventilated cabin. The dock would 
be used for what is commonly called the 
verandah treatment.

IN THIS BOUT THE CAMERAPHONE\ HAZEN ROAD ACT 
CRITICIZED BY THE 

ALBERT COUNCIL

X
Iiarrigan and Sullivan have had their 

day, now Casey has his, and to make a 
contrast Casey is the tiniest tot that 
has ever become famous on the vaudeville 
stage. Baby Casey will appear this after- 

xr„™™.ll r-n. N B Jan. 15—(Spec- noon and evening in the cameraphone per- 
ial)—The Albert’ county’ council complet- formance, and. it is the last chance to see 
ed its business today and marked the 
closing session by passing the resolution 
criticizing the Hazen road act, as fore
shadowed in yesterday’s report of the 
council proceedings. x 

The report of the highway committee 
found fault with the act, and among re
commendations was one calling on the 
government to make provision for keep
ing the roads open in winter, instead of 
letting this important matter go in nap- 
hazard fashion as now.

The council .today appointed the com
mittees and officials for the year, with 
bttle change from the former list.

v :
But Packy McFarland is Said to 

have Been the Bettef Man.GOOD ICE RACES
AT NEWCASTLE

A TIE GAME IN
NEWCOMERS MATCH

Lon Angles, Cal., Jan. Iff—Picky Mc
Farland, of Chicago, and Dick Hyland of 
San Francisco fought ten rounds, no dec
ision, before the Pacific Athletic Club last 
night. McF’arland displayed more clever
ness inx his stylé of fighting than Hyland 
throughout the fight, coming back every 
exchange with the exception of the final 
round. McFarland landed many more 
clean blows than Hyland and was strong
er at the finish. He started after Hyland 
in the tenth round, fighting him from one 
side of the ring to the other. The only 
thing resembling a knock down occurred 
in this round, when Hyland half slipped 
to one knee. Almost immediately he was 
up and fighting, but McF’arland fairly 
smothered him with rights and lefts to the 
head. Hyland was hanging on through
out the last half of this round. McFar
land excelled in long range fighting, but 
Hyland more than held his own at close 
quarters. Charles By ton was referee.

Newcastle, N, B., Jan. 15—The ice meet 
took place this afternoon and two of the 
events, the 2.30 class and free-for-all, will 
be continued tomorrow forenoon. John 
Russell was starter, and Angus UUock, 
Chatham; D. A. Stuart, Campbellton; J. 
R. Lawlor, judges. The ice was in good 
condition but the weather was too blus
tery to permit of the races being timed.

In the three-minute race were Dexter 
Parkside, owned by A. Landry, Camp
bellton, and driven by Thomas Holmes ; 
Kentucky Mac, by James Dunlap, Bath
urst, driven by E. McGowan ; Jennie Wit- 
let, by W. A. Bryenton; Miss Parkland, 
by Allan Ritchie, jr.

Dexter Parkside won; Kentuck Mac,' 
second; Jennie Willet, third, and Miss 
Parkland, fourth. *

The 2.30 race resulted in Kentucky Mac 
winning two firsts, Jerome Landry’s Baby 
L. two seconds, T. B, McMurdo’s Harry 
W., two thirds, and Perley Busselljs King 
Blais, two fourths.

In the free-for-all, Meadowvale, owned 
by H. H. Carvell, Chatham, driven by 
Holmes, and Abbot W., owned by Fred 
Ellsworth, Campbellton, ran a dead heat, 
with Alderman Chas. J. Morrissy’s Baby 
Boy third. In the second and third heats 
Meadowvale was second. Abbot W. first 
and Baby Boy third, to be finished tomor-

The Newcomers match tor the Baskin 
trophy in the Carleton curling rink was be
gun last night and proved exciting. Four
teen ends were played and the sides tied. 
Another -end was played when the victors 
won by only one point The following were 
the rinks and scores :

TH. Clark,
F. Campbell,
R. Dryaen,
W. H. Bstabrooks, 

.12 skip.................................

J. McLeod,
M. neatteay,
C. G. Gardner,
C. Ruddock, 

skip...................
In the contest tor the Wilson trophy H. 

Belyea won againet H. Driscoll by a score 
of 15-12. The following were the rinks:

.13

$200.00IN CASHW. D. Baskin, E. Watters,
S. Irons, ' .1. B. M. Baxter,
J. King, E. Smith,
H. Belyea, skip....15 H. Driscoll, skip... 12

THE LADIES’ FAVORITE

HERE’S A MESSAGE 
TO ALL WOMEN

And 500 Valuable Premiums Given Away
Wherever Parisian Sage is Known 

It Has the Call-
Parisian Sage, that most efficient of all 

delightful and

ITALIANS SENT UP , 
ON MURDER CHARGE

Below will be found three sets of mixed or Jumbled letters.
The first set when placed In proper order spells the name of a large animal. 
The second set spells the name of a staple artists of feed.
The third set spells the name of a huge dty.
Here are «11 the sets :. hair restorers,, is a very

tion^of ’ --tf StSll SW 1
S\hrÆer”^rcoSd& °ti.sEr^ Z™iSffi -d at- !

ing and the two men were Committed for tr^ctjve> Charles Wasson, 100,King street
trlRainstord Tovety, sworn, ' saidhe lived at sells it andmll return joui money if you. 

Bristol and was coming from Waugh’s camp are dissatisfied, 
on Saturday, Dec. 19th. He etrttek- the right Jugt read this: “After using

Read Why She Gives This Advice tie of Parisian ™Hate Re-!
and How She Was Relieved of Sam.0lHe'm1t atwoadm4nf going towards1John^ ®tr5b'el. pleasant to use. After the first
Her Sufferings. tht»cSft X M-U^Êey otTaT.t

St. Paul du Baton Montmagny Co wero^not carrying ^—Rock, sworn, ^rratoreTto its natural ’color. I now
Que., Jan. 15- Special)—It is a message of Baid he wag working at Wapski, and never d your Parisian Sage to all my
hope that Madame h. X. Utourneau ot saw the prisoners till today. He was at rest- ! reconuue jthi^pkice sends to the suffering women £-16 »»*•,** d°'t 0«Sf

of Canada. ■ and a team went out about 2 o clock. He
“After my last child was born, she went wlth william Boyd and two others. , Qinrlair foreman in the I. C. R.

states, “I suffered with Kidney Disease They followed the trail by the tracks. He | £>■ A. » . Moncton vester-
~T-V s intn ühpnmatism Seiat- could not identify the pocketbook. They left roundhouse here, went to Moncton ̂
which developed into I the things as they found them The valise d to be present at a presentation which
ica and Backache. 1 was feartully ner- i was split open and the box broken and the, ^ , made to n. L. Rand, master !
vous. My limbs were heavy and 1 had. bullet mark on it. • i waa, . f . l,. i f1 R to mark the !a dragging sensation -r- the loins and to fiit^yeara service in the

pains in the back of my head and throu=n onerB were BCnt up f0r trial at the March . J r, mt Sinclair will soon celebrate 
the eyes. -1 was a perfect wreck. sitting of the Supreme Court. - ... rent nrv m the service, as he

“Chancing to read that my symptoms --------------- ° fortv-ninth year on the i
those of Kidney Disease 1 began Sunday school children of St. John aadP
Dodds Kidney Pdis and began to p b t iaQ churcb with their teachers road’

fcux boxes work- faad / very plea8ant sJeigh drive yester
day afternoon. , There were two, sleigh 
loads, about seventy ip all. They drove 
as far as the One Mile House* and back 
over the Westmorland road and by Crown 
and King streets back to the church,where 
a very enjoyable social evening was spent.
Refreshments were served and there was 
an impromptu programme.

BOWLING LEAGUE t
name of a large' animal]

of a staple article of food]
Madame Letourneau Tells 

Them to Use Dodd’s 
Kidney Piils

R S E O H [the 
R A E B D [the 
LEAMOTNR [the name of a large city]

nameAccountants Won Last Night- 
Standing of the Teams words

tak, . small .maun,«, your

g s?5wârh

interested. Ç"liis is an opportunity of « lifetime, and should not be muioeA 

tlie above : » „ ^ ^ A «_
VrWn .......................................................$50.00 In Oaah2nd Er ze..................... ” .... . ...........................$40.00 In Oaah

Prize .'....................................... $26.00 in Oaah
5th o Oth Prizes, five prizes of jio.oo each.. $50.00 in Oaah
loth to i/th Prizes, Five Indies’ or Gent" Gold Filled Hunting Case Watches.
1SU :: ^ ^ D0lTÂtful9hPoUl’^ watches.

SSS rgth “ Five Sets of half dozen Silver Plated Knives and Forks (Rogers)
wth to 34th “ I-'ive Ladies' or Gents' Solid Silver Watches,
tsth to y.th “ Five Handsome Violins and Bows,
ioth to d4th M Five Ilardwood Accordéons.
l!ih to 49th '• Five Magnificent Fur Ruffs.
gth to 159th “ One ltundred li'die’s'tor Genii', 14k Gold Filled Rings,

itoth to a-oth “ One Hundred Watcrton Fountain Pens.
Jtoth to r,-th « One Hundred Seta of 6 Silver Plated Tea Spoons (Rogers).
-c ts to irrth '* Forty I,adics* Hand Bags. . . .
400th to sloth u no Sets Silver Plated Sugar Spoons and Butter Knives (Rogers)

wanted 7°itÏStÏLv^t^h Utien",aiSd5?^^«aSe n_raji^e^e._J

take a small amount of

bot- !
Ione

row.
In the first round of the second series of 

games in the Commercial Bowling League 
on Black’s alleys last evening, the Ac-Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 15—Captain

Fish, of the Harvard football team, an- counUmts won from the McAvity, "King 
nouneed tonight that Harvard will play • street,” team, by a good margin, scoring 
West Point this year, instead of Annapol- four points. Following is the score: 
is. The game will be played October 30.
Formerly Harvard had a yearly contest 
with West Point, but for some reason the Sinclair .. .. 
practice was abandoned and the game 

• A#ith Annapolis substituted. Stanton.

Accountants, No. 3.
.. 91 82 , 99 272
... 85 89 .72 246
.. 83 73 74

, ..94 94 90
.. 78 101 77 256

90%
82

St 76%
92%
86%

431 -439 412 1282

McAvity, No. 1.
.. 74 84 80 238

. .. 77 86 82 245
84 96 256

Free-Tefili Bear-Free McFarlane 
Stubbs ..
Foobey..........................82
Warren 
Rowley

This is a genuine, 
imported, woolly jd 
brown, Teddy Bear.,
Bis head, his arms 55 
and legs are jointed >1 
on tj the body so 
that th

any direc
tion, and 
you should 
s e e h im 
shake his 
head and 
hear him

69 61 76 206 
92 75 83 250 were 

using
improve almost at once, 
ed a complete cure.’’

Diseased Kidneys are the cause of nine- 
tenths of the ills that make life a burden 
,fa so many women in Canada. Dodd s 
Kidney Pills always cure diseased Kidneys.

394 390 411 1195
Last evening’s game was the first to be 

played in the second series. The standing 
of the teams at present is as follows:

Won. Lost. P.C.
1000

0 1000

I
Cape Town, Jams 15-Several earthquake 

shocks have occurred recently in various 
parts of South Africa. One was felt to
day at. Johannesburg, but. no damage was 
done.

X T|dyin

m 0Dunlop Rubber Cp., ..
S. Haward Co ...................
Clerks ........................................
O. H. Warwick.................
Accountants ..................... .
Insurance ....................... *•
J. M. Humphrey & Co..
Brokers................................... ».
Canadian Rubber Co ....
Electrics .. ...........................
McAvity Foundry...............
Grocers...................................
Ames Holden Co..................
McAvity,"King street"..

0.
1000

One of the most accurate marksmen in 
i :4Io the world is Lord Walshinghatn, who is 

2 1 .500 able to shoot wasps on the wing. This
feat requires a marvelou eye and the 

ooo steadiest of hands. To practice on wasps 
iooo and other insect shooting, he had a minia- 
•600 ture rifle, specially constructed.

0
2

Health

1 lgrunt, when you db 
him in the stomaoh. 
“Teddy” is all the

1
CONDITIONS3 .251)rage in. the cities. 

The children carry 
him to'school and > 
even the grown up f 
ladies carry him 
with
they go ut 
fo-awa!k or 
ri^e, or to 
the theatre.
The mdre 
c o s t 1 y 
“Te Idys”
•ell m high 
as $26.00 
each. We

At the annual meeting of the ladies’ 
auxiliary of the Y. M- C. A. yesterday 
afternoon Mrs. David McLelian. was re
elected president. Eight vice-presidents 
were elected and Mrs. Benning was chosen 
treasurer, with Miss Estey, secretary. The 
financial report was considered very satis- MCVCP FallS IO KCStOrC

[rr'of the f:^hmgeofthe,enewXbm,dy Gray Hair to Hs Natural
ing was talked over and future plans con- ( ColOF aHQ BCailty.

No matter how long it has been gray 
lu 1 ’ , „ orfaded. Promotes a luxuriant growth
sympathize with Mr. ^ heaithy hair. Stops Its falling out,
!. Henderson, of 80 and positively removes Dsn- 

Orange street, in the death of their sec- Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re-
ond daughter, Mary Eleanor, a bright lit- fuse all substitutes. 2% times as much 
tie girl of six years, who died last evening. $1.00 as 50c. size. IS Not a Dye. 
She had been sick since New Year’s and ^ and Ke, bottles, at drnofllsts 
was recovenng when complications set m. Send 2c for free book “The Care of the Hair. ”
causing her death. The funeral will be Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.
held privately this afternoon. Hay’S Harlina Soap cures Pimples,

red, rough and chapped hands, and all skin dis- . 
eases. Keen» skin fine and soft. 25c. druggists. 
Bend 2c for tree book “The Care of the Skin.”

E. CLINTON BROWN

The judging of the above will be in the hernis of three gentlemen of undoubted
mteroi=ymKaof ouro’nuHl^’of’tlwlTtelatians^wîll’borOowed to compete

We do noYafk intone to send ANY OF THEIR MONEY in order to eater this

3 .250
4
4
4 we

contest.8them when
There Is s simple condition tint must be compiled with, shout which we will 

write you os soon as we receive your answer to the above.
This contest is open to persons of either sex over 14 years of age. No entries will

65 ’wlten' replying1 VoTh» advertisement, be sure to write your name andaddreM 
very plainly In the space below Cut out tlie advt and senfl it to us together

‘whSouf œ^r^SV  ̂simple ronditiou1 mentioned*

I wish to enter the above 
judges appointed

f* You cannot possibly have
a better Cocoa thanBOB WILSON A VICTOR

' Utica, N. Y., Jan. 15—Bob Wilson of 
this city knocked out Jack Cardiff of 
Reading in the third round last night. 
Cardiff took the count of nine in the 
preceding round.

Under tlie ^sobriquet of Young Humph
ries, Vjfilson who hails,really from Mont
real, knocked out Beth McLeod, a local 
welterweight in Montreal last March in 
two rounds. Cardiff is from the mining 
regions of Pennsylvania. His champion
ship Aspirations were somewhat dimmed 
early in the summer by Willie Fitzgerald 
the Fighting Harp, who administered the 
slumber potion to his adversary in four 
rounds at Reading. Since that encounter, 
however, Uk has been displaying good 
form and was expected to prove almost a 
match for Wilson, but nevertheless the 
combat was rather brief.

EPPS’S sidered.
of_ the threecontest, and agree to accept the decision < 

1 Manufacturing Co., whose decision will be
have picked
out the one for yob on account of his good size, his 
Jointed head, arms and legs, hia cute grant and hia 
fine cinnamon oo-or.

Ev< ry Girl and Boy wants a Teddy Bear and yon 
can gee one very easy. Just send ua our name 
and addçws and we will send you by mail 15 pack 
ages of our fast sel ing delicious perfumes, in eix 
odors (roee, pink, violet, heliotrope, lilac and lily o* 
the valley) to sell at 10c. per package. You can a 11 
the perfume very quickly, aa each person who buys fc 
package of perfume is entitled to receive a beautiful 
cofcred picture, ltf x 20 inches, which are reproduc 

•Rons from some of the greatest paintings and are 
suitable for framing. As soon ae you have sold the 
perfume and sent us the money ($1.50), we will 
promptly send yon the Teddy Bear Just as repre 
eented. Write to-day. Address

Many friends will 
and Mrs. Arthur E.A delicious drink and a sustaining 

food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

by the Bove

Address.

COCOA State whether we are to address you fis Mr.. Mrs., or Mise.........

is Address :

BOVEL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept V Montreal, Can.Toronto, Jan. 15—(Special)—Rev. J. G. 
Shearer left for the east today and will 
organize a moral and social reform league 
for Nova Scotia after visiting points in 
Quebec and St. John.

1
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in ±-lb. and £-Ib Tins.
KtComer Union and Waterloo Streets, jThe Rose Perfume Ce.

TORONTO. ONT.Dept. 25
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; AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS
-AT-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

-V-Vii-i-"h>f

Times Want Ad. Stations16 RICH TREAT FOR THE KIDDIES!
100 Prince*, 111 Bnieaela, «43 Msin end 

248 King Street, West. IAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

are Italian Opera Triof Best Ontario Flour at $5.58 per bbl.
Best; Manitoba flour at $6.50 per bbl.
Pure Cane Granulated Sugar ouly >4.40 

per 100 lba. ; 22 lbs. for $1.00.
8 lbs. Beans for z5c.
? Bottles W. Sauce 25c.
1 „0Un^ Pure Cream Tartar 25c.
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup 25c.
Smoked Shoulder at 12c. per lb.
2 Packages Self Rising Buckwheat for 25c. 
Melbourne Cocoa, 19c. per can.
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee from 25c. per 

lb. up.
Canned P

l11
ANOTHER IMMENSE HIT 

“CIIUBflUBI”—Naples love song. 
“THE NIGHTENGALE’’—Waltz.

4 p.m., 7.30, 8.30 and 9.30.e*~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY'•e
A

AIRY
ANTASY.‘10RD FEATHERT0P”- FFAIRY

ANTASYTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations

HELP WANTED—MALEHELP WANTED-FEMALEHOTELS eas, 7c can, 80c. per doz.
Canned Corn. 7%c. can, 85c. pér doz. 
Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can, 95c. doz.
Canned Wax Beans. V£c. can, 85c. per doz. 
Canned Pumpkin, 8c. can, 85c. per do*
And many other bargains too numerous to 

mention.

One of Thos. A.-Edison's Latest Successes.\X7AXTED - A REFINED, PRACTICAL mir.
VV woman. Good remuneration. Upper- nnrUi™ m 
tunity for advancing. Address “P,” Box *** bkuww cu.

WANTED—APPLY D. F.
55-tf.

t

WHOLE HOUR SHOW TODAY
BE EARLY TONIGHT

zyjEBN hotel lg-Z0-a Queen street Rê
vai furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern 3. 8. 
Oo.’a wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND. Proprietor.

37-1-21. ----- —------- ------------------------------------------------------- -
----------------- , ! fTIRAVELLBR WANTED AT ONCE—EX-
AT D. h- -L perlenced man to cover Nova Scotia!

59-1-20. Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island by 
_____— I team, with our line of Patent Medicines and

VXTEST-END HOE3E.-HAVÏNO PURÇH- j VTr7ANTED-TYPEWItITING AND BOOK- 1 em^THE * LTD-‘“wiodsoS:
W ased the WeaÇ-End, House and refur-1 \\ keeping - to do at home. Retorehces. H®,®*,ÎRD GO’! LI ’ fM-tt.
ntshed IM Sa now prepared to cater tor per- Apply, BOOKKEEPER, care of Times office. Brunswick,
manent or transient ..boarders. Terms, *4 61-1-28.
week IT. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

'297, St. John.

ZNIRLS WANTED-APPLY 
U BROWN PAPER CO.

FRUIT GROWERS’ 
SESSIONS CLOSE

CAMERAPHONE „TXTANTED-A GOOD GENERAL GIRL FOR _____________ WANTED
referem^s Required. Apply "to' Msl BOW- tXTANTl^i) RENT—SUIT OF TWO OR 

MAN, 1U Princess St. 23-t.L J. VV three rooms, furnished, connecting to-
RSTANDS faièrhea^JuigbUd^ S*^te rât* Ad- 

j dre‘S K’ C“ carc 0t b‘-1,18-

TX7 ANTE D-OIRL FOR GENERAL Ap^^MRi^AY^^VUt® Antows

W housework. Apply 28 Sydney street.. .6treef. j ? ' 6M-Î1.

W'SKTSSS* ÆSSJE8Ü'
«y

Fredericton, Jan. 15—The annual meet
ing of the New Brunswick Fruit Growers 
Association was brought to a close this 
evening after a successful two days’ ses- 
sion.

, Prof. Macoun, of Ottawa, completed the 
judging of fruit at noon and the results 

were announced at the afternoon session. 
The ppnnpai prize winners were: John 

Gilman and S. B. Hatheway, of Kings- 
clear,- Isaac W. Stephenson, J. VV. Clarke, 
of Matigerville; Henry VVilmot, of Oro- 
ittocto/ and S. L. Peters, of Hampstead. 
The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as : fpllo.ws: President, Isaac 
VV. Stgplfenson, Maugervitie; vice-presi
dent-,. VV,.- B.. G-ilmnn, • KiiigSclear; secre
tary; 8>-:Bi HatBeWay, Kingeclear; treas
urer, Hengy Wilmot,: Oromdcto; directors, 
v, P- Ttelywf,- G-oige Me-

Inch. John Fcrgiwon, Nor- 
mau Ballet. J. .VV, Clarke, Win. McIntosh, 
H. H. Smith,. C. N. Goodspeed, J. ti. 
Oastier. - «-

The greater part of the afternoon

lur dpportuulty fcefore I leave He'told of experiments made at Central 
Lkor ErnottR^ Mm'« ? iN^-rtital Jfunn. apd expressed the 

m., till 10 «1. SSept SMndfy^Fce^l«=£ opimott that:tim Melntoeh Red, >Volfc 

' . : var-• ra LSI - KSVfe
* _ ____ :-------- was participated in by J. C. Gilman, T.

■ENURNISHit) ROOM-ONE LARGE, COZY A-, Peters, S. 6. Hatheway and J. VV. 
U mm. Rent moderate. 84 SYDNEY ST. Uark,

--------—---------;-----—r—— At the evening’s session the convention
SANT RO0M IN A PM- Was reinforced by many students of the 

preferred. Ad- Normal school and city teachers. Dr. Ham- 
**" ilton. of the Normal school staff, delivered 

an interesting, address in which he de
plored lack of facilities in the province for 
training school teachers in such subjects 
as agriculture and horticulture.

V meN FOUNDERS

The Mlowing enterprising Drugs* ttnion foundry a m^hine works.
are erthomed *> receive TIMES w-^st ead h

te^H^snd T8 recapb
.... . j an 1^2 BriïieîaS. Machine Castings.

Q Wests loft at Tones’ Want Ad.
Stoâno» arc immediately telephoned *«' “*• 
to this aficeend if icoaied before 
2J0 p^L «reinserted the same day.
ÇTrmes Wants my be Ml tithe* 
stations any time during the day or 
«mnB^ Àad wffl receive as prompt 
■edcanJul attention as if sent deed
|e The Times Office.

Oj SIX EXCELLENT NUMBERS
MILTON AIM» O’HARA M-m 

In genuine blackface comedy

iL .
'

n BABY GASEY 
MT The greatest of juvenile per

formers.
SPANISH FANDANGO 

*£• An excellent number by high 
class performers.
GRANT AND STOTT

excellent character

YX7 ANTED—GIRI. WHO UNDER 
VV plain cooking, where housemaid 
Apply 123 King Street (East). - and coon songs.

SADIE HURLEY & CO.
In burlesque numbers.

PICNIC FOR TWO 
A screaming comedy that can- 1 ! 

not fail in making 
laugh.

u

Wf ANTED— GIRL FOR 
VV housework. Apply MRS. A. 
HOUR. 178 Duke street.

everybody, ggIn two
songs.

/GENERAL GIRLS; COOKS, AND HOUSE-' 
\JT maids, alwaye get best places and bigbj- 
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch, 
rooms, 47 Germain àtreet .23 ta.

•‘UNCLE TOM'S CABIN*’
yx. To be shown at the matinee only Shown especially for the children. E

5c. AND 10c.

■?
MADAME WSTTE

. i
,rlniù», ' wHITR.' iàiURl DRESSING,
MAMsnlcurln^ 8<nUp Treatment. Shampoo- t\7ANTED-MaID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
taZ Slngelngl Clipping. et&VHalr Çk-ods ot VV work. Apply MRS. EDGAR H. FAUt- 

SS^àSSî. °'Ph=2 WEATHER, 57 36^1 street. ms-t.t
SwrM • • 1

" rli— MISCELLANEOUS

ilNG FOR MEN -AND WOMEN.
pay, cash, weekly. , Copying 

ig our advertising material at 
re tlihe, no canvassing, send stamp. 
IMS: CO.. London, Ont.

PERFORMANCEé 2.30 AND 7 O’CLOCK. Jand checkevery
11 ;

M.

-■'v.jAiS
ù 1 -V.?'r MILLINERY*.,

——.—L-i—-tA-d—y ';-. ,,-;Sr
AND ASTROLOGER Two New Dramas 

Two New Comedies 
Hear the New Song 
Cosy and Warm 
Fresh and Sweet

zx OOD FISHING THROUGH THE ICE.

4 ««fi réS%EBiL$ESS
4 Trinity H-ll. T.B: ROBERTS. Prop. 39-2-9.

STAR** UNION 
HALL, 
MAIN 
STREET

— •A
TVITRS. ‘@tOY«®? , is A

Church- _______
was

MORE
NEW
THINGS

CENTRE;
Geo» E. Price. 503 Union Street 
Pimm» E. Brawn. 162 Prince* Street 
KJ. Dick. 144 Charlotte Sweet 
Geo. P. ABan. 29 Waterloo Street 
CXLHtt*e.0tCo*l09Bcu*eli Street

r* you, -

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Union ytr|gt. toi

X7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MAN DO*
V lips, Banjos and all other fringed In

struments repaired. Bowe rehalred. SID
NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street%

'Phone 1394. -

T°Twe ^vD.Eilæâm
TURE STORE. 174’ and 176 Brussels street

ADMISSION FREE RAILROADS
' , a ■ ? .

---------------- ■-

NORTH END ;
Gee. W. Hoben. 358 Main Street 
T.VDwdk.405M«aStrfct 
RokE. CoMpe. 557 Mû Street 
E. J. Mehoey, 29 Mein StNMt

WEST END;
W. G Wleoo. Cor. Rodney and Lndkm 
W. C waton. Cor. Union ebd Rodnej 
KA. Ofiwe Con Ludlw end Tower

BOV SHOT WHILE
TNAIRY LAND. 1C. ADMISSION FREE. 1C. F Automatic. K‘n8 rt‘tr^MtDon ‘ miSS 
this. Prize given for the highest. , trane. through tile k Aqfcn^

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Tf +
PUYING WITH GUN

Halifax, Jau. 15-A fatal shooting acci- 
deut occurred at Bast Walton yeeterday.;

nd Mra. t-nreer left their son, Carl, 
to do some chorea about the house ami 

they "returned tlie work was uu- 
After a carc-

mo LET.—ONE QOOD WARM ROOM, IN 
A good locality; can he had furnlihed or 

Apply to BOX T. Time, Office.
$816-tty-- • hnt»',u:i,.?.f •

En-
■~±Lhi

a-.

Mr. aunfurnished.FOR SALE' SSpSS; S
TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN. •

WYaldiMUe4 ,0r Moncton (1®T” “jt”6 , w
h»*; 2—ExpVe,a for’Halifax,* CampbeUtoni 

Point du Ghana, Plctou and the 8yd- 
.jUeye ■“..*."***••*•.• 7.06
No, 26—Express for PL du Ghana, Hali-
Î5°- *-Mlxed for Moncton ................ .™...U.i6
ti°- 9—Express for Sussex .................. 17.1*
r;®- Suburban lor Hampton ............r»M.is

Wf-lixpress for Quebec and MenK; . 
a*.?0 FU du Chene ................ :.B.O'

when
finished and their eon gone, 
ful search the lad was found near the 

school house with his face . terribly, dis-: 
figured. He had been playing with a gun. 
The doctors did everything possible, but 

the boy died this morning.

mu LET.—FINS FROST PROOF CELLAR» 
J- suitable lor storage purpo—, aoceee by 
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.,

x disease comes

THROUGH THE BLOOD

/'ADI FTfbM Valuable Leasehold Dwel- 
VAIaLL I V**>llng. 183 Guilford street, two 
tenements; fine situation: 15 rooms; modern 
improvements; good repair. F. E. DeMILL, 
improvements; good repair. Easy terms. F. 
E. DeMILL,. Bay Shore, or address Post Of
fice, Carleton.

STOVES AND RANGES -; "1
BOARDING ï

LOWER COVE;
$t. J. DomIm*. 297 OwiotteSiw*

—3l-tf.
"OUARDING^-COMFOnTABLE R 
JD low rate, 15 Paddock street.

O O M S, 
56-1-19, To Cure Common Ailments the 

Blood Must be Made Rich and
T71LÉCTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
JCd power up, for direct or alternating cur
rent. E. S. i STEPHENSON & CO., 17-19 
Nelson street, S. John, N. B-

T7VOR SAUK.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 
T 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 

once. Apply oa premises any afternoon 8 
o'clock. J. P. McINERNEY, M. D. 1802-tf

hoardingPleasant room with

±J board; hot water heating. Terms mod
erate. MP.S. KELLEY, 178 Princes^ street.

V -- - " v • • i. • ' 7' * •

VALLEY;
Chee K. Short, 63 Carden Street 
C F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

Red. CLASS IN BIBLE STUDY
Nearly all the diseases that afflict interesting course of study has been

mankind are caused by bad blood, weak opened in the Bible study class conducted
watery blood poisoned by impurities. by gev. j. j. McCaskill in St. Matthew’s TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Bad blood is the cause fcf headaches. Presbyterian church. Various phases of No 9-From HaUfar Plctou and the-' 
lumbago and rheumatism, debility and igbor problems are to be taken up and an Sydu^s ”
indigestion, neuralgia and Other nerve ejjort ma4e to apply the teachings of the 13»--Suburb«n Express from Hamp- 
troubles, and the disfiguring skin dis- Slviour i„iealing with them. No. 7-’ Émere Ÿrëm ’ SÜssu ’ ’ " ». M
rases like eczema and. .salt rheum, that, Th.u-.xpsitaig8.wiU be held, on Friday; .difclU^-Rxprra, *om Mon«»gi,'iialis6 
show how impure the blood actually is. cvennigS A; 3 o’clock and all men ate wti- jj— du Gfisns

It is no use trying » different ^nedicine come. jÇiip è^sniBg'e Subject *as Trade Hland Yard/*^^..1?^"^?!11. ‘,^!?”..Sîl».oe 
for each disease because they all spring Unions, aild a very full and ftec discussion Na S—Bxprea, "ttim "bBMSl" Pictoo", 
from one cause—bad blood. To cure any took place, in which the sides of the labor ». <lu Chen, slid CampbtlRoa ........17.»
of these diseases you muet get right ut,ioûs and the employets were presented. *a" 1—tapreto™ BoûCt°Mêâei*i"*i»d
down to the root of the trouble in the other subjects which wlU be considered Truro.................. ............. *.  .........a.M
blood. That is just what Dr. Williams’ in the order named are: Strikes and Their “««a®. - W (er*
Pink PiUs do. They make new, rich Lessons; Industrial Peace, Open or Closed am trite, ron b"AtUÏtl'o”;Üïàüd'tlîiï 
blood. That is why they cure these shop; Causes of. Unemployment and Met'n- M.OO o’clock midnight, 
diseases when commet, medicines fail. Mr. 0d6 of ReUef. ,/■ ortr TimrrT ^T-n.
Henry Baker, Ch.pman, N. B., says- ------------------—--------------------- àt^John. KK T.kphï™’:
‘‘About a year ago I was ho wçak and 6AZSIf5a«i 1/oHv 1 x GEORGE CA
misevablç that I thought I would : not Wimam IVCIiy L.ltoum, Oct % SM|>
ÜVÇ to see spring again, I could neither William Kelly, a native of PetersviUe, 
work, eat or sleep, My blood was in a died yesterday at the Jfiome of his daugh- 
terrible condition. My entire body broke Mrs. Cornelius Logne, Church avenue, 
out with pimples and small boils that ’ , „ , . , u ■
would itch and pain and caused me great FaimUe at the age of sytty-fave years, 
trouble. I went to the doctor and tried Mr. Kelly, who was a prosperous terms. ■ 
several médianes but to no effect. I at Petersrille, had been visiting his daugh- 
was almost in despair when one* day. a,ter. He was taken sick about three or 
friend asked me why I did not. try Dr. ! four weeks ago and .n spite of all that 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I decided to tgy could, be done he sank gradually till he 
them and took altogether eight boxes, dirf. ....
By the time I had finished them I was! He M survived by his wrfe, three «ms 
like a different man. They not only and three daughters The sons are Her- 
purified and enriched my(blood, but built bert, Jamc snd <,eOrge «.^irvifie. Be- 
IIP my whole system and I have not had sides,M«. Hetman, of the -North Knd. and 
a.pimple on my flesh nor a. sick day since. Miss Lucyv at home The body will 

To enrich the blood you must get the taken to PetersviUe today tor burial on 
genuine .pills with the full name “Dr., Sunday. r
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People'’ ~~ ' . , , . , . e
on the wrapper around the box. Sold' On bunday evening at , odock in the 
bv all medicine dealers or by mail at Ludlow street 1 nited Baptist church, 
fiée a box or six boxes for 82.50 from The Jest Knd, the ofccers and teachers of the 
l)r. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Sabbath school w.ll be mstaUed. A choir 
n . of thirty children will lead in the singing.

'.. --f- -.........-r ITT TÎ. Parsons, the superintendent of the !
school, will preside. An interesting pro- i 
gramme has been prepared. IL T. Hayes, 
president of the N. B. Sunday School As- 

Rev. W. B.

WATCHMAKER1 . .4 V T>OARDIN»-rOUR ÔR FIVE GKNTLB- 
JJ men boarder* can be accommodated at 
41 fceweU .treat < 29-tt~u.

Trial.

FAIRVILLEi
O. D. Han6on,FainriU. _

... 6.36.S..* UHOIELS/

Business Men's
y GLASS ,
Vf, M. C. A. /

VICTORIA HOTELt:v oil
KING STRBjBT. ST. JOHN. N 8

KLsrrmc klrvator and all latkwt 
AND MOULUN LMPROVRXISNTS.

D. W. HcCormicK. Prop.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS Cook s Cotton Root Compound! : s *

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
$6% only safe effectual Monthly 

Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three «

/jà\ ot strength—No, L 
‘ degrees1 stronger 
t spec’ Al cases, ^
M by. all drugd

vTOm NOW
S. i and Have Your 
V Application A 
\ Marked //

OTKAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
O all kinds done Is reasonable time; alee

Nol

per box.

------jî ThiUformerlV IFtedioi5

UfiQ DUFFER.IN
FOSTER. BON» <B CO.

: KINO SQDAKK. «T. JOHN., N B.

John H. Bond. Manager

XREDS
t of /business imaocnos 3 King Street

, CT.A.
ress■ "?

CttOfWESieiMlCflrTs
■ . *. , • r —

CfHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
D ship. Business Owespondenco. eto. A
S^Wt51de^:îî^^ïïS»ent^AdSea

T. MCCULLOUGH. *77 Brawll. street
A TALE OF Tilt TRAIL

■ forty yftr /
Of knockin' “1— 

ain'.t at

Fire anü Marine ïmnranc,
. Conneeticot.Fire. Insurant» Ce 

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

FLOWER'S
for 1909 afterVROOM » ARNOLD

...... Acsata. , ,,, „^dc^eC 

I've yech u ,1 Hot of, folks go wroug—gK oft

«m a swamp Eomewhe*, ^1-

■K-KS-,tS,
|in’t S^j^flerfect all my life, an* may 

■ nl»nwbc„ -i ,ee
eeme

CAFE 1 righti 60 Prince Wm. Street Hoses, Carnations, IJIUes, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus &c. Splendid Smilax. Moral 
Emblems a specialty, 
prices.

the main highroad 
At reasonable An* fetch ufi in a swi

'.WBweh mm e*
Assets. 93,300,000

rSsSSfSS
Drletdr. .*•-

IH. 5. CruiKshanK
A,i; wbo

,^wrtahx,el r,sK fcuisor
I like tfU good’In *em far out-

wcigfiti"hc ill;
Th’ trail of’ life 1s mfddlin*

There*h where there ain’t nd guides
or Signboards up, an’ so

It s- partly gesawork an* part luck which 
way you chance to go.

I’ve seen th* trails fork some myself, an 
When J. had to choose

I wasn’t sure when I striick out if it win or 
lose.

159 Union Street

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND ’ OVST $40,000,000. 
uarToM»: -----------------

HaSa^ NAVE8? 46 Pster «treat

1

Dr. Evans, the health commissioner of 
VliitfagQ,^ presents no very pretty picture 
j/ the attractions of the Windy City. 
‘Tubcrcufosis, bronchities and kindred ail- 
neiits are ravaging the city,*’- lie «aid in a 
.c-ce.nt, address, "’l^oplc are lioused but
er ip Joliet prison or any other prison 
hun in Chicago.

IN’M • an’ lots

R. W. W. FRINK,
) COAL AND WOOD Manatfer. Branch St John. N i

rMTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT GOAL 
UN In the city. Scotch Soft, price right.

McOIVKBN, Agent, 6 Mill street
NAMES OF DOGS.

So when I see a man who/ looks as though 
be d gone astray,

think he started right an’ only 
lost liis way.

JAMBS 8. 
Tel 42. sociation, will be prcecnt.

Robinson, B. D., will deliver the instal
lation addre.^.

Original Breed of Spaniels Came From 
Spain.

I like to

OFFICES TO LET/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
t rgiaAUaa,
Breed Cove Soft Coat 0. 8. COSMAN A 
CO., 288 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

I've seen a lot of 'em start out with grit au’ 
: spunk to scale

Th’ hills that purple over there, an* some
how lose th* trail;

I’ve seen 'em stop «o' start again, not eu re 
about ih’ road;

An’ found ’em lost on some Mind trail al
most before they knowed.

I’ve. seen, 'em circlin’, tired out, with every 
pathway blind.

With' cliffs before ’em, mountains high, an’ 
stougs an’ swamps behind.

I’ve seen ’em strainin’ 
when twilight's

A-lookln’ for th’ malp highroad—poor chaps 
whp’ve lost their way.

also Scotch Hard Coal and
Spaniels were so called because the or

iginal breed of this type came from Spain.
V' r ~At Thorne lodge temperance meeting on

, . . , , . r__ Sunday afternoon Rev. W. R. Robinson
The Blenheim spaniel got his name from ( wjH he the gpea.ker, John Woods, Mrs. 
Blenheim palace, where this Jog first ' p* Jones and a mixed quartette will 
izained popularity in the time of the great ^jug.
Duke of Marlborough. In the same way 
the King Charles spaniel owes its name 
i.o the merry monarch. Fox terriers <U<1 
not gain their names from a likeness to 
the fox. biit from the fact that formerly 
they were used in hunting foxes. Many 
years ago they were sent by their mas
ters down the fox's burrow to draw and

jAéA few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

ipRANCLS RERR^CO., LTD, „ HARD
wood .. Âmeileae Anthracite .. "springaill 
Bo tt Coal .. Téléphona Main ISM. L Vnenils of Canadian Northwest Land 

Rctnlatlons.T>. P. ft W. V. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
XV «ale and retail coal merchants. Agent. 
Dominion Coal Ox, Ltd.. 46. Smyth 
1< Charlotte Street Tel 6—lit.

through til' dusk, 
gittin' gray. A NT person who Is th# sole head ot- ■ 

ax tamlly, or any male over 18 years old,, 
may homestead a quarter-section of mil. 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatcbe-, 
wan er Alberta. The applicant must appear! 
to persan at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Bub-Agency for the dietrtet. Entry by proxy 
may he made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, eon, daughter,! 
brother or sister of Intending homesteader. I

| Duties.—Six months' residence upen and. 
cultivation of the land tn each of- three 
years. A homesteader may lire within nine 
miles of hie homestead on a farm of at least 
to acres solely owned end occupied by Una 
or by hie father, mother, eon, laughter,, 
toother or sister.

I la certain districts 
standing 
alongside

e Street. 
M-lyr.

! It ain’t so far from right to wrong—th" trail 
==-• ! „ ain't hard to lose; .

! There's times I’d almost give my horse to kill thèir quarry. It was in those days a 
! know which one to choose «nvinz that a good fox terrier never cameyo^oVEh^fÆ °n tb’ r°ad V kMP ou? of a burrow without the fox. He 
j Wrong’s sometimes white ks driven snow either brought out his prey dead 
L , an’ right looks awful black! (.amc out alive hinwéelf.! I don t set up to be no judge of right an’ 

in men;
trail sometimes myself—I may

TXTOOD-YOÜ GET THE BEST VAaAJE 
VY for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company's, City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 

TELEPHONE.
ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL

Lake Manitoba Saturday Jan. 2
Empress of Ireland ..........Friday, Jan. 8

468,dry and always tn stock 
2F7 Oltv Road. FOR SALE! or never

FIRST CABIN.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS .... $82.50 and up

• Wivf
EMPRESSES 
LAKE MANITOBAwron 

i I’ve lost fh-• * tot lost again. ' »OW ERAST US FOUND LIGHT. -

AB' Wh° ,0°k5 8B tb°Ugh d^1^^‘^“sciyUSvï!w,is
i1 wanfiuu° ,r^y han410 h,s an'help h,m ! %

Ihe olrl darky Janitor in Princeton. Krasins.
Fredericton, Jan. 15—Miss Ella Thorne, i,pjUg asked bow he had voted, replied: “In 

of the High school staff, this city, is ill. the mahnin'. sah. I was ™rt|n*cl to de Re
receipt of a telegram announcing the f"hb"naJutcl*mC'tKr afternoon dc Democrats 
death, in -Natl Francisco today, of her „ave' me two dollars. So. «ah. I voted de 
sister-in-law. Mrs. Thorne, wife of H. J. Democrat ticket straight because dçy was 
Thome, at one time mayor of St. John. sah-dc leas corrup , sah

! No particulars were given and it. is pre
sumed lier death was quite sudden. De
ceased was formerly Miss Yerxa, of this 
city, and leaves her husband and one 
daughter, Mrs. Leland Arthur, of Memphis 
(Tenu.)

ONE CLASS CABIN./1LARK ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
\J and Contractors, Estimates given on 
building of all blade. 'Phene West Iff. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street West End.

LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAINCombination MetaLSilrw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver

♦M.vv and $47.50
a hemêeteader U geedt 

may pre-empt a quarter-sefltioa 
his homestead. Price $8.00 per 

acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each, 
•f six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-t

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES ......... $48.75 and $50.00

MANITOBA ••••«••..■t»$43.60LAKE
iENGRAVERS. THIRD CABIN.1

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives tor 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

$38.75
27.50

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats

• ••.MO«6-ea«... (NitM., tra.T78. C. WESLEY A CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
«C gravers. 69 Water Street Telephone 9*1 A homesteader who has exhausted his home-* 

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Dut! 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worts 
POOhOA

M.«»666»OM6..aO«.l «««••
TO LONDON.

1909 Muet
GASOLINE ENGINES .....................Feb. 3rd

: ......................... Feb. 17th.
Third Class, $27.60.

C.P.R.

cMount Temple .......... -•
bLake Michigan 

RATH:EVENING TIMEdT5he Vancouver, H. C'.. Jan. 15-- (Special)
C. S. Douglas, broker, was elected mayor 
of Vancouver by over 600 majority 
four opponents yesterday.

Call or address, 
HOWARD. D.P.A., 

St I.v~ N. B.

W. W. OORT, 
Deputy ot the Minister ot the IntarMr. 

H.B.—Unautbortied publication of this aft. 
wlU not be paid for.

> t iCanterbury Street W. B.I A LANGMAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RE- 
A paired and metalled, engine parte tur-
2KÜ OTerhiauire'andTput

la shape for another year. 14 North Wharf.

over
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»NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES --AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
I
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IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL
. . t. - - - . ;

Leaving Montreal Dee. 
31st, will ran to Calgary 

only, and after that date will run tMtween 
Winnipeg and Calgary only until about 
March 1st

Train No. 2 December 21st due Mont
real January 4th. Thereafter this Train 
win run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only; until about March 1st

: m »■.

W. A HOWARD, I.P.A., CP.H.. $L Jehi, N. I

Train No. I

Will leave Vancouver

Canadian
Pacific
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Shortly after the .jdace occupied by 

the late Dr. Livingstone a* a drug store 
under the name of ‘‘Apothecaries * Hall.

In later' yeans thefe has b^en a 
sion of tenants, the/late D O. L. Warlock 
carried on here ia', watch-making business. 

Tailors Mr. Corkery had a shoe-finding store,
•RESPECTFULLY beg leave to apprise their tnel groceries 1^,William Ken-
11 friends and the public that they have In the early.titles the latojjvmiam re*n 
commenced business in the above line in nedv occupied all the basement with an 
ibe shop in the New Brick Building, of the entiance 0n the corner of King Mid Ger- 
late Mr. James Scoullar, next adjoining Dr. . . ^ rfrncerv and fruit store, Hamilton, and fronting on Germain street, mam streets, as a g ry ,

erected on the corner4 of Germain and and they pledge themselves that all orders and carried on business theic ior a long 
Church streets in 1817,' but which was with which they may be honored shall he period Associated with hjin,at .the .time 
burned during the fire of 1877, so the ggjg* wiUl the utmost neatnesa and punt’ was his son, Mr. E. J. Kennedy, who is 
building built by James Scoullar and now p Scott having been Foreman to the late still living, hale and hearty. The old 
occupied by ScOvil Bros.. Limited (Oak Mr. Scoullar. and for some time past sole vjew cf the store was taken at the time 
Hall), is the oldest brick building stand- ht? ^IxS-': of h» occupancy,

in »St. John today, being well on to I sive cioths, feels fully confident of giving loaned us by his son. Finally in 18// the 
one hundred years old. every satisfaction. 1 premises, were acquired by Messrs. Me-

The tire of 1849 which burned Charlotte Army and /avy Uniforms, ^prepafed. tor Cafferty a|)d jy^. dly goods merchants, 
.street and the northern part of King cloths on hand.7' who made extensive alterations and mi-
etreet was stopped when it reached .the August 20, 1825. _. provements, remodelling the building to

Mr. Scoullar was spoken of by his con- suit the requirements of their trade. They

building occupied by them. In 1895 the 
Messrs. Fraser, Were bought out and the 
firm continued under the name of Scovil 
Bros. & Co. Enlargement now followed 
by degrees. The floor space was greatly 
extended and the building now entirely 
occupied by the firm was remodelled 
throughout and a story added to the 
height. The large and efficient stuff was 
inert !setl, the various departments were 
established and Greater Oak Hall became 
a", representative Canadian Clothing House. 
There arc 16.00Q feet of floor space in Oak 
Hall, all of ; which is ut ilized.

There arc the men s furnishing depart
ment, the cutter’s headquarters and cus
tom tailoring section, the men’s and boys’ 
ready-made clothing departments, 

«packing and advertisement departments 
and space for reserve stock, and the latest 
addition being an up-to-date hat and cap 
department.

In men’s clothing Oak Hall is thorough
ly well equipped in all its gradations, and

t
was of that nature—r very first occupancy 

carried on by his foreman as the following 
advertisement taken from the ' Courier . of 
that date shows:

1ÿ

AN HISTORICAL SKETCH 1succès-

SCOTT & LOWREY t Î
1 783 - 1909

I
p

secontf brick building built in St. John, 
the first one being the Disbrow building; I

The peninsula on which the City of St. 
John stands was surveyed and laid out 
H lots by Paul Bedell, under direction of 
vlajor Gilfred Studholm, Commandant at 
Fort Howe.

These lots were divided up among the 
Loyalists who came here in 1783—at the 
onclusion of the Revolutionary War. 
üot No. 391 on the northeast comer of 
ling and Germain streets 
do belt Wood, a Pennsylvania Loyalist. 
Ie took out his freedom in 1783 as a
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ST. JOHN IN 1820
if.

tobacconist, and built a dwelling on the Scoullar building. It was during this fire 
corner, wheTe he -was* living as latÿ dfr' that thé cupola ofrcdd, Trinity church wàs 
lg]5# ignited from a spprk and to, save the

One of the earliest settlers of St. John church the cupola U>. be. cut <lowvn. 
not connected with the Loyalist innni- James Scoullar was tfrice married. His 
gration was James Scoullar. He was a ! first wife died March 4, 1800, and is buried 
native of the parish of Dulsirt, in Lan- j in tire old burial ground on Sydney street, 
irksHire, Scotland, where lie was bom on where a tombstone is elected, to- her mcm- 
the 19th of May, 1708. He came to this’ory. 'His second wife whom he married in 
country in 1795 and settled in St. John j New York on the 27th of March, 180», 
ind took out his freedom the same year | was named Elizabeth Walker.. jpue died 
aa a merchant tailor. He commenced j in 1831 and is also intççrcd iu the old

:
>,)

-
.<

, 1
r

x>- :■
business life/and by May it will have oc- uptil now. having- outgrown, all its gom- 
cupied its present location for the same petitors, it is the largest clothing bnsi- 
length of time, in a building built by a ness in thë Maritime Provinces, present- 
merchant tailor nearly one hundred years ing a striking illustration of what brain*, 
ago for ' the needa, of his business, and , push. and energy ^chn accomplish, 
which has been occupied by some one in'] On the 4th of July, 1906, the firm was 
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PRESENT DAY BUILDING
tverytliing in the clothing line required 
tor men’s wear can be furnished.

The boys’ clothing department is also 
very complete, being the most up-to-date 
in its appointments of any in Canada, and 
any garment required by a lad can be 
procured there.

The men’s furnishing department is also 
very thorough and Up-to-date. This item 
applies ■ to a variety of articles, but the 
department can supply them all.

Finding much ‘difficulty in securing 
properly made and satisfactory clothing 
from manufacturers of this day to supply 
the demands of their high class^and ever 

l*ftff“of the inëreàsïâfg’' tlfKfe, the* £râbteWik of Oak 
® & Daly and Hall a short time ago launched out into 

mark- the manufacture of ready-made clothing 
on their own account. The success of this 
venture has been most marked. Today 
in addition to manufacturing for the needs 
of their own large retail trade, they have 
a large wholesale connection to supply. 
Each season new territory is opened up, 
the product of. the factory being well re
ceived, business in this department being 
ever on the increase.
' One’very important thing to remember 
in connection with the manufacturing part 
of the business is this:

. It placed Oak" Hall clothing store in a 
position not possessed by any other here
abouts, in that it is enabled to supply 
its retail patrons with clothing at manu
facturers’ prices, admitting of great sav
ing in price.

Eighty-three years have passed since 
Janies Scoullar departed1 this life, taken 
away just as he was preparing to enjoy 
the results of his labors in the building 
he had erected for the purpose of in
creasing bis facilities for carrying on his 
business as a clothier Ond. as a comfort
able home for his family, yet could he 
revisit the scene of his early life he would 
still find in the same situation prepared 

i for himself, a business of the nature of Ills 
own, yet far exceeding anything lie 
could have conceivcdj possible in that vo-

ICdOn Jau. 19, 1909,.the Oak Hall clothing 

j store will have completed twenty years of

continued in business until 1889, retiring 
that year, when the place was taken over 
by Messrs. Scovil, Fraper & Co.

William G. and James M. Scovil, natives 
of Springfield, Kings 1 county, opened a 
clothing store in a building on the Market 
Square, near Dock Street, db Jan. 19, 
1889, hi company with E% E-f Frafeer, under 
the firm name of Scovil, Fraser & Co. 
In May of the same year their business 
had sq much increased tha^.iHey required 
larger quarters, consequentljethey removed 
to the Scoullar or Vernop Jbuilding ,oq the 
corner of King and Germain streets, then 
occupied by McCafferty & B6lv, dry goods, 
and T: O’Brien, stationey.

They occupied" the' low 
liouse, vacated by McCqfk 
in their new location sfoe f^fmd 
ed increase in their bitemess. " Their stock

temporaries as a large-hearted, kindly and 
benevolent man, outspoken in, his views 
and a hater of shams, energetic in his 

‘business and much esteemed and respected 
by his workmen, with whom he had al
ways the moqt friendly .relations. In?the 
notice of his death it is stated: "Tew 
men have a name behind them more re
markable for integrity and benevolence.”

He left surviving a son, who was long 
a merchant in Liverpool, England, and 
five daughters. The eldest became the 
wife of Robert Sliced, a well known ^cab
inet maker of did times; three others 
married William Thomson, Robert ThonV 

and James E. Barnes, prominent busi- 
in St. John, who have' died in 

ncl oné daughter died uh-

yi!ST. JOHN IN J825
business in a building on King street, just burial ground. The house on the corner 
below the lqt which the Royal Hotel now was finished butr never occupied by James 
stands. He was a man of much enterprise Scoullar. He died, in. New York, where
sndability and was soon at the head of he had gone to procure furnishings for the
„ prosperous concern. About 1820 lie new house, on the 13th day- of July, 1825, 
«ought the corner lot occupied by Wood in-the 58th year of his age. • 

rl erected on it the brick building which Although he never occupied the new 
e mill standing there. _ building intended for his tailoring busi-

This building is said to have been the ness, yet it is worthy of note that its

’A'/ ^
T

\
KING STREET, ST. JCHN. IN 1852 ’

the same line of business most of ttie changed to a limited stock cqropquy. The 
time since. present officers are James M. Scovil, Sr.,

Twenty years is a short time in the his: president; William G. Scovil, \ jee-presi - 
tory of any business, but it is a question dent; Frank C. Smith, secretary-treasurer; 
if any Une .of business has-advanced--from J. M. Scovil, Jr., and Siditey, C. "Young,

" directors.

son
nets men 
recent years, a 
married.

About 1830 the property was sold by „
the executors of the estate of James consisted of ready-made clothing and gen- 
Scoullar to Moses Vernon, son of Gideon ttlemen’s furnishings, and the time rapid- 
Vemon a Pennsylvania Loyalist, and first ! Jy approached when their largely mcreas- 
sheriff of Charlotte county. Mr. Vernon ing business required much- more space

than that comprised in the portion of the

a

so small a beginning twenty years ago A

Wi occupied the portion of the building set 
apart for a dwelling until his death, which 
occurred in 1808. He leached the advanc
ed age of 91 years.

The dwelling was entered from Germain 
street by a short flight of stèps leading 
to a doorway of old colonial design. .The 
business portion fronted on King street, 
as at present, except that oil the .cornet 
of Germain street an outside iron stair
way led to a moderate sized apartment 
which was first occupied as a post office. 
An old advertisement in the Courier of 
May 13th, 1837, announces that

V-t1 - ■
t*
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:

rnHE POST Of FICE is removed to a Brick 
J- Building at the Corner of Germain and 
King streets, known by the name of Scoul- 
lar's Building.

The main store on King street had as 
a tenant in 1836, J. Melnuis, whose busi- 

hat of the nature of that

v

Si
6r

ness was somew 
now carried on by Messrs. Scovil Bros., 
Limited, in this historic old building, lie 
has an advertisement in the Courier of 
May 21st, 1836, for:
T71IVE JOURNEYMEN TAILORS, to wfcoln 
JO the highest prices and constant employ
ment will be given. None but first-class 
workmen need apply.

J. McINNIS, ScoullarBrick Building,

« everl »

1889-921892-941877-1889 ■ i
long years of misgovenunent which pre
ceded it when the slaves were escaping to 
the- free states, and the friglijtful misgov- 
crument of the carpet-bag and'reconstprt:- 
tion period, because all your slaves would 
have been set free, and their owners {raid 
their value in 1833, when slavery was abol
ished by England in all her colonies. In 
a similar way you would have escaped 
yom- vaAt political corruption and the dis
graceful misgovernmeut • of your large 
cities. You made a mistake twhen you 
broke up the British empire " in J776-" 
These admissions are all the more striking 
because they are made by an American 
who is strongly anti-British in his senti
ments.—Toronto News.

seemed to become .narrow-mindetL, facti 
aiid contemptible. At all t*e taverns 
could be seen ragged or drunken loungers 
of three Of six months’ service in the 
patriotic army conspicuously labelling one 
another -colonel" or captain in a way that 
was very astonishing and disgusting to re
spectable and conservative pedplc. In 
some of the colonics the ignorant classes 
who had never before been in power swept 
everything before them. They destroyed 
Philadelphia College, donfiscatecl its prop
erty, and created a general belief in the 
omnipotence of ignorance and the pusillani
mity of education.” '

knv.ts. TCrMS *•
people who talk-of their ancestors. . . . In 1770 ‘tthe agitation business was at a tire method of handling the loyalists in the
but would not now take the side their an- low ebb.” Right up until 1776 those who resolution, and was name r ,
eestors chose. Nor was it a great, spoil- spoke most hotly against the British gov- brother of the man who loan cd "
taneous, unanimous uprising, all right- eminent expressed their loyalty to the burgh m Virginia- B> the >®*r “
eousness, perfection and infallibility, a monarchy. Up to the parting of the way patriot portion of the people a grov
marvel of success at every step, and in- they asked only to be free of parliament, | accustomed to dealing wi i ie oja 
capable of failure.” and signified their desire to continue in al->by îqjans of the mob that they regarded

P legiance to the King. The “Continental it, a* a sort of established- and legalized
Congress,” lipid at Philadelphia In 1774, procedure.”
was packed by Samuel Adams and other __
extremists. A fair vote by the people at By tile close of 1/.a liberty of the press 
large would have sent up u very different was wholly extinguished, lhe loyalists 

While crying out for were so numerous that it _was conaidereq 
necessary to practice intimidation and ter- 

Mr. Fisher continues: “One of

ous :TARDY JUSTICE DOUE BRITAIN AND 
CANADA BV AMERICAN- HISTORIANi 

TELLS OF CBUELTIES TO «LISTS

1

k.

In going to the original documentary 
sources of' information Mr. l-isher has 
brought forth much material hit herto ever-' 
looked by liis predecessors in tire United 
States. One sees that the colonists evince* body of delegates, 

s .a disposition to profit by the protection the “rights of man,” the patriots deprivedBrutality of the Revolutionists Drove Thousands to Canada ^British ^‘îge^.d Britwt^ their feu0w.ioyaiists of «-hat^ dUe to

—Strange Admissions by Staunch American Who is. Anti- 2. i. < *
British But Willing to Stick to the Facts. *£& CTSMSeTS SSTSIS Si. SStaTiHSt

Great Britain, the imperial government the rebellion. TJiey were lawless. They 
consented to cancel even such trifling ( “violated in a most shocking manner the 

to tell their fellow-citizens what really levies as it had imposed. The reasons be-, rights of personal liberty and property.”
happened on this continent in the last hind the rebellion were these: After 1640 Loyalists were '‘riddeu

... ,, , ,, little migration took place troni England fence-rails. They were gagged and bound
quartewof the eighteenth century. It in _ ^ America. The two million white col-.for days at a time; pelted with stones;
be hoped that in time all the hfc n oniKt* of 1770 were descended from an orig- fastened in a room where there was a fire 
text books employed in the education transplanted stock of one hundred with the chimney stopped up on top.
American youth may be re written aecor - ; , n{j pj,ere welc no fast steamships. Bullets were shot into their bedrooms, 
ing to the new standards, in such cape , n() ("abjc terviroa to keep the Mother i Their family plate was stolen. Tlieir
the would-be sowers of strife between t j (joimtvv and its offspring in touch and houses and ships were burned. They were
two branches of the Anglo-,_axon-race wil 1 -V Consequently, such characters carted about for the mob to stare at.
not, as now, have a soil ready prepared . ^ /amljel Adams found good material to Their wives and daughters were insulted, 
m which to plant their noxious seeds. | n w|lt.n they began fomenting “To be stripped naked, smeared all over

rebellion. But under these very favorable with disgusting black pitch, the contents 
conditions it was many years before a of two or three pillows rubbed into it,

und in that condition to be paraded 
through the streets for neighbors and ac
quaintances to stare at was _ enough to 
break down very daring spirits.” Mr. 
Fisher states that it would lie easy to fill 
a volume with instances of this sort from 
the American archives and other sources.

><The brutality attending the revolution
ary movement caused thousands of radicals 
to go over to the British side, and to 
emigrate to Canada: Then there was the 
aftermath. The historian makes these ad
missions: “There is no question that the 
Revolution was followed by a great deal 
of bad government, political corruption, 

in manners,

royism.
the first results of the revolutionary move
ment was the rise of the ignorant classes 
into power, „ and. the steady, deterioration 
in the character and manners of public 
men. Gobblers and mechanics became cap
tains and colonels, or got important posi
tions in state governments. Tbe congress

ENGLAND'S -OVERWORKED 
BISHOPS.

(Manchester Guardian).
The stress and strain of a bishop's life 

at the present time are such that it is not 
only impracticable for him to fulfil one- 
half of the engagements pressed upon him, 
but more tiian difficult for him to find time 
to think.

sectional strife, coarseness 
hostility to the arts and refinements of 
life, assassination, lynch-law and other 
things which horrified Englishmen, and 
afforded the stock material for the ridicule 
Of such’ 'wîitérs "as Dickens anil Mrs. Mon
tagu. The descendants of the Loyalists, 
whom our passion for independence scat
tered in Canada and the British empire, 
find plenty of material for tlieir purpose, 
and they have often said that we reaped 
the evil fruit of otir self-will and blind
ness; that we would have been better gov
erned, life and property would, have been 
safer, living more comfortable, and all the 
arts of life more flourishing, if we had 
remained colonies of the British empire 
instead of becoming an independent na
tion.” ’

Hitherto the inaccurate history taught 
in United States schools has. constituted 
g formidable obstacle to the establishment 
of better relations between Canadians and 
Americans. Quite naturally, perhaps, Am
erican versions of the Revolutionary War 
have been animated by a manifest dislike 
of British institutions, and by a persist
ent effort to show the Mother Country in 
a bad light. - Policies and feats of 
creditable to the British government, 
calculated -to raise British prestige, have 
been suppressed systematically, or men
tioned in the most cursory manner.

Fortunately, however, from the stand
point of triith and international amity, 
there has appeared lately a school of 
United States historians who profess an 
allegiance to facte, and a determination

€€

"THE OLD SCRATvH”
Humphreys’ Seventy* 
Seven Cures Colds and

Hew the Evil One Came to be Popularly 
Known as “The Old Scratch”arms

and
One of the many familiar names of his 

Satanic majesty is “The Old Scratch. ’ 
It is undoubtedly due to the fact that 
scratching is so disagreeable that people 
thought it no worse than the evil one. 
A scalp lull ->i dandruff -keeps one 
scratching, all the lime ; not only dis
agreeable but considered very inelegant 

He quotes these present-day descendants in polite speiety—as it should be—because 
of the American loyalists as thus address- one ought to keep the scalp so clean that 
ing the people of the republic: “If you it would not itch. To cure the scalp of 
had remained under Great Britain you dandtuff effectively, use Newbro’s Herpi- 
would be. free from thé scourge of lyneb- cide. It tills the genu that creates the 
law. with its two hundred victims every j dandruff, which is preliminary to- falling

liairi and, finally, baldness. No other 
hail' preparation kills the dandruff germ. 
Herpicicle also is a very delightful and 
effective hair-dressing. Sold by leading 

’ druggist’s. - Solid ltk-." in stairfps for sample 
to The Ilerpivide Co., Detroit, Mich. Two 
sizes. 50v. and 81.00. E. Clinton Brown, 
special agent. ------------ -------

GRIPIn the True -History of the American ] 
Revolution, Sydney George Fisher makes | 
some amends to the violated spirit of his- j 
torieal truth. Far from being on Anglo
maniac, be is so ardent an American as I 
occasionally to disclose a hearty dislike of 
British institutions. Nevertheless a knowl-1 
edge yd the facts .compels him to make 
certain admissions that will surprise many 
of liis fellow-countrymen. He denounces 

ÇC A.C|f*|f MFÇt the conspiracy to hide the fact that up to
jfcnJlVIXll U J J ]7J8 the Mother Country used extremely

filin'If I V fllDFn Went and conciliatory methods in deal- 
qUIVIXU I vLltLU with the rebellious colonists. Former 

American " historians have seemed to ieql 
that such admissions would weaken their 

Mr. Fisher says: “Tbe taint

s

Constipation
Nearly Every One Gets It

The bowels show first sign 
of things going wrong. A 
Cascaret taken every night 

needed keeps the bowels 
working naturally without 
grip, gripe and that upset 
sick feeling. -

Ten cent box, week’s treatment.
All drug stores. Blggeffc seller in 
the world- million boxes a month.

If the skilled Diagnostician can't 
tell the Grip ' from a hard stubborn 
Cold that hangs on, what chance 
would the layman have, if It was not 
for -■ Seventy-seven " which is equally 
good for both Mahdies it is depend
able for Influenza, Catarrh, pains and 

in the Head and Chest. 
Geugh, Sore Throat, General Prostrat
ion and Fever. ' *

All Druggists 25 Cent:.
Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor, Wil

liam and Ann Street»* New York,
A <r ■ -

f

To the brutal practice^ of these patriotic 
revolutionists the author, traces: the Amer
ican tendency to lynch law and burning at 
the stake. To qifote: ' “Whan we con
sider that this mob rifle was steadily prac
ticed for a period of more than ten years 
it is not surprising that it left an almost 
indelible mark on our people. They sçem 
to have acquired from it that fixed* habit 

called lynch law, which is still prac
ticed among us in many parts of the coun
try in a most regular and systematic tnau-

<4.
year; you would be free from the burn
ing of negroes at the stake, and iront the 
wholesale murder aiid aey&ssiuatioiib which 
have prevailed in parts of your country. 
Such conditions are unknown under Brit
ish rule. By remaining under Great Brit
ain you would have avoided the Çivil \\ ar 
:of 1861, with all its train of evils, the

as
"Motberslll’s quickly cures Sea and Train 

Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly harmless to 
the most delicate. Money refunded it not own cause, 
satisfactory. , - , . . of these assumptions runs, through all our

“sTi'rS™ « 2ÜLT3 ÏZSN2Z&
For sale and recommended m St. John j|lcv prefer to know the truth, and the 

»L^éu^lïLanu.8Aitlkievk«." Mwre' ïa i whole truth. . . . The Revolution was

soreness

now
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•; !jyy|PORI I5USIINESS:; DOWLING BROS. œisSSî2 j SHOWS BIG INCREASE

I?' : I <!
•% ’GRITZ \

i

j Fine Wool Blankets j
! AT GÎEYTLY REDUCED PRICES

Statement of Exports Sent forward in Twenty Nine Steamers | 

Shows an Increase of Over Half à Million — Grain andj 

Cattle Shipments Heavy.
I WAFERSf

: ■•>
B«in for 1808 ................................... ■ ■.$ «K,S3Î
The amount of grain gone forward m 

the above steamer» this season in 1,535,694 
bushels.

The number of cattle shipped in the 
first 29 steamers is as follows:—7,052 head 
cattle, and 27^horses.

There have arrived, in port 38 steam
ships up. to-date, with a. tonnage of 159,- 
767, against 32 steamers last year, with a 
tonnage of 128,710.

■T
Allan liner Grampian left this port last 

evening fore Liverpool via Halifax with 
four saloon,-30 second cabin and 86 steer
age passengers. She has 700 bags of Can
adian fnail, 200 packages parcel post and 
275 boxefc of Japanese mail. The steamer 
has on board 366 cattle and a ° largo wheat 
shipment. The steamer will lead 5;t>00 
barrels of apples at. flslifax.

The Manchester Importer, which is load
ing at No. 2 berth, will take away 580 
head of cattle. •

Furness «tramer Kappahanock, now on 
her way to London cflom this port., took 
uwav a cargo valued at 873,776. She lifld 
among her freight 55,955 bushels of wheat.

Furness I the steamer Kauawlia is now at 
Halifa x. She made-the passage to that 
pmt in riiiie idaysr She will come here af
ter discharging her -Halifax esrgo.

The mail steamer Corsican,- which sail
ed from -Liverpool on : Friday last, has 25 
Brat, 115 second and 275 third tiaee pas- 
sengers. This Allan tiller has been charter
ed as ai’C. P. Tt. steamer. Most of her 
passengers will land here.

The following is the list of twenty-nine 
steamships that have made their returns 
to the Customs house up to date for the 
season. It also shows the value oi I nitdu 
States products, as compared with last 

, which will show a considerable In
for this yea iv.

"t
t i1

STOCK-TAKING finds us with too many BLANKET 
Ç0MF0KTS. Now you get them when most needed at a |

Great Saving in Price. ’

.

r ■season 
crease

Steamers.
Empress, of Britain. - •
Tunisian.............. .. •• •
Almeriana................
Mrfncb'-ster Importer -. 
Rappahannock .
Victorian..............
Mont for l...............
TaPko Eric .. • • 
Empresi; of Ireland 
Grampian '. -
Kunawha..............
Rental la .. .. ..
Monmouth ..
Sardinian .. ■ - •
Corsican..............................
Yola (South Africa) .. 
Manchester Mariner .. 
Empress of Britain ... • 
Parthenia.. ..
Lake Michigan 
Tabasco ...
Tunisian.. ..
Shenandoah ..
Lake Manitoba .. . 
Manchester Trader 
Duntoorc I lend • 
Montezuma .. - •
Pombraniau..................
Empress of Ireland

■$> i
Value. 

. . 831»,715 

. .. 134,905 
. ., 17,999

: :;!$ 
: ::i$S
■ :: ro,m

Into two cups " Gritz, ” rubb two rounded teaspoons butter, 
add about one-half cup sweet milk and a small teaspoon 
salt Let them stand one-half hour, then roll Very Thin, 
cut in round cakes, and bake in a moderate oven fifteen or 
twenty minutes. If desired use less butter, or cream in
stead of butter :::::: : : :

z20 pairs White Wool Blankets, worth $4.00 *
Now $3.00 a pair |’

I 40 pairs Superfine White Wool Blan lots,
| worth $3.75. Now $2.95 a pair |
I ' 15 pairs White Wool Blankets, worth $3.50. I
I , — Now $2.5o a pair |

1 SHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS; Fpll Sizes.
at 98c, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair |

•v

■
■ 274,499

: mS

. 195,743
- 236-E

. 386:599

ill
. 81,392

>

JVY.<A>

I .
•A.

m DRESS GOODS SALEy-.-XxiS
.. .. 174,866Dowling' Brothers §

95 and lOl King Street 9635,837Gain for 19QR • • ■ You can buy any piece of Dress Goods on our shelves from 
50c to 70c yd., at 47c ycL on Monday and Tues

day, for two days only.

..
RECAPITULATION.

Valtie of Canadian goods..
Value of foreign goods.. •

The°*value of goods fOr the first 29
“teamAlps tot reason was .. ..«,M9,0»9

—-
.95,537,927

Î . ■ ■I
itT . '&• • : ,

Stripe and Mixed Tweeds, Plaids, Fancy Lustres, Vicunas, Venetions, Foy 
Serges, Henriettas, Satin Cloths, fcoxanas, Ciovete, Etc. These Are 
Bargains You Will Do WeH to See Early

JDYKEMANS ' •AA S t=!

VERY SAD CASE
OP DESTITUTION

THIS EVENING
-.Italian Singers, pictures, etc., .at the 

Nickel
srs2srs8:25tiruu

Curling Match. 1 .
St John Art Club meet in «fudio, Union 

street, to complete organization.

:
Ï STOCK-TAKING FINISHED TODAY ?K.
: v.y.- K;;':Tr^vrr-'-■

A Woman Over 86 Years of 
Age living Alone in Abject
Poverty* ______ _________

A case, of destitution that would seem 

to warrant; action being taken by the 
proper offieiitis has Wen brought to the 
.attention of the .«ecfetajy of 6w Abus 

House Commissioners and the board of 
health. According to the report

86 years' of age, Mrs. Bachelor, is 
living all alone and practically unable to 
help herself; in a garret at the rear of 98 
Winter street. She is said to have a 
and daughter in Boston who .occasionally 
send her money, but being vdry old and 
feeble she, is,, practically unable. to make 
use: of it and.-th6 neighbors fear that in 
her present* ttate she may freeze; or burn 
herself up in--lighting a fire or may starve'.

Her place iff abode is said to be in a 
filthy condition,, and she is unable on ac
count of her feeble cqpditioB-to take prop
er care of heiyglf r6rdiet home.

The ease is. being investigated by the

into the. efiarges0- pî uncleanliness. The 
neighborsthat the woman should be 
takpn care’^it tUe alms house.', -,

- ROBERT STRAIN (Q. COMP Y
27 and 29 Çharlotte StreetI Watch Things Happening ■

V". r

LATE LOCALS YAround tills Place to The Next Few Weeks
I •/. We arc going to give you the vJ Biggest Bargains in Dry Goods

that St John has ever known

We Will Start on Monday Morning
[ With 150White Shirtwaists at 95c. each that aie 

worth $1.50, and 300 Nice Fine White Cor- 
I set Covers, beautifully trimmed, at 25c.

These are distinctly January Sale Prices, and it would \ W 
pay everyone to anticipate their wants in the Whitewear I 

' line and patronize this sale. I

___
t

-

Mid-Winter Clearance Sole
FOR MEN

and BOYS

Donaldson tine steamer Tritonia will sail 
for Giasgow;, tomorrow, Sunday-

William Short was committed fçr trial, 
yesterday aftemoon at the police court.

No. 3 storm signal was up at the eus- 
toms house at 1 p. m.f indicaUng heavy 
easterly gales.

' Registrar Jones reports six marriages 
during the present week; also, 18 births, 
ten of which are females.

V “Fireside ebhg service- will be. betd 
in the Y. M. C. A. Sunday evening at the 
close of the church services.

Rev. J. Heaney will detivfer an address 
this evening at the Seamens Institute on 
the subject of temperance.

, a woman 2~
over

FINE CLOTHING
.

\
. tion
X

AT LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED 

See Ôur Windows For Prices
... \

, x
i

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
0 "

A.V

*\i
-

11 —15 Charlotte Street, SL John.F.-.A. DYKEMAN ® CO. "V-v:-.Henry Ingram, of Newcastle, ,s 
few weeks with her brother,

1Mrs.
spending a .............. _
Charles Robinson, 106 Elliott Row.39 Charlotte Street

——

i

rr ---
i-------- ir

evening at 8.30 o clock.

Donaldson liner Kaslalia now in port 
will load grain and other cargo at the 
I. C. R. wharf for Glasgow.

Allan line steamer Corsican, under chart 
tor to the C. P. R. arrived at Halffax at 
12.20 and sailed Sot this port at 2.30 
this morning. She is due here this after

noon. \

PA’S LANGUAGE
WAS DREADFUL

J
IShQ

EVANGELINE
! Playing Cardsï

Mr. Editofta-If >mu had been lici-e when 
Pa came homo from the post office today 
you would have said he was “a very fluent 
speaker,”- and that he Was “gesticulating 
wildly.”' He i was- shaking his fists in the 
ah- and slapping his thigh npw and then, 
just as he did one time last summer when 
a horrtet had’ crawled up one of his trou
ser legs.

I asked, Ma tvliat was the matter with 
Pa.

She said be was talking with the post 
office inspector.

X said I didn't'see no post office in
spector.

Ma said lie was in St. John.
Now,St. John is ten miles away, and he 

must hake* ears as big as barn doors if 
he heard what Pa said, though I admit 
ibat he talked quite "distinctly and “flu
ently,” as you would say.

Onr mails are supposed to bo taken by 
the I. C. R, to some station or other be
tween Sti John and Nauwigewauk. No 
one is employed to take them to Clifton, 
where our"; carrier's route ends, and', il 
some kindly disposed-person who is going 

Gtiftoa "9des . not pick them up ( tficre 
are mails for cikht or ten post officesV, 
and bring them along—why, wc go with; 
out.

Great Sheeting Salel ■ Cor.I Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

book exchange

Plain and Fancy Backs 
Linette Cards 

Neiy Shape Narrow Cards 
Congress Cards 40c. 

Bridge Score Cards

il
We wish to announce td our many patrons that 

our Great Sheeting Sale is still on, and to re
mind them that a great saving can be effected by 
buying their

The concert party of the Allan liner 
Corsican are preparing a programme for 
a concert to be given at the Seamens 49- 
btitute Tuesday evening ne^t.

session of. the boapd of arbitration 
to decide matters in dispute between the 
International Railway and. the New Bruns
wick Railway Company, were adjourned 
yesterday until February 9. ^

Mavor Bullock lias had a number él 
men fixing up the Weldon school lot at 
lower cove for open air skating. It was 
again flooded last night and today there ;» 

perfect sheet of ice.

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven't got what you want today in our 

in tomontow, or phone us, MainSheeting, Towels and 
Table Linen 

From Vs at the Present Time X'j
HEflMINO FREE Of CHARGE
Mfmm..........................................ütf

u
line, come
1717-31- I

The

English News Weeklies a Specialty

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.J ■ -
XV‘• "X -1

mi. ;

•••••- r. : ", t-J •
John H. C. McIntyre•:-X i4.;

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Stmt,

V
Market Square, St. John, N. B.Proprietor

it
9

At Chubb's corner today Auctioneer 
l^ntalum sold at auction, ^ freehold 
situated on Bùn-ee Avtntie tor ^,000 to 
H H. Pickett; also, five shares Bank pi 

■ New ^Brunswick stock lor 8274 1-8 per 
“ share, mid another five shares of the same 
- sold for 8274 1-4. Other properties offci-ed 

T\vrc withdrawn.

North End to

im t - - - - 7 ;• • -/ .
The neighbors begin to talk about Pa, 

atfd-I admit. the language he used is scan
dalous, mfore especially so since he is a 
deacon in our church, and Ma sgys he 
used to be looked upon as a “model citi
zen,” whatever that means.

I have heard of the “power of the 
press” and I will be very grateful if you 
will use it iff behalf of poor Pa.

MARY ANN.'
Whitc'tifMUle, Kings Co., Jan. 11.

MONEY SAVED 
^FURNISHINGS

ins

STOCK TAKING SALE! |rr
The opening iffeeling of the St. John 

Art Club will be held this eevning a,t 
8 o’clock, in the studio, 140 Union street, 
when organization will be completed and. 
brief addresses given. Refreshments will 
be served by ladies of the executivcycom- 
fiüttec. All members and friends inter
ested in art arc cordially invited to be 

present.

Tbc story of Lohengrin, by Miss 
Hornet-, with musical illustrations by Mrs. 
Kent Seovil, will be repeated in the Na
tural History Rooms. Union street, on 
Monday, January 18th, at 4 o'clock. All 
those who were unable to attend before 
on account of tbc disagreeable weather, 
which prevailed, will have an opportunity 
of hearing this excellent lecture.

W. F. Hathaway, M. P. P., will lecture 
on “French and Kngljah Colonization in 
North America,” in the lecture room of 
the Natural History Society, next Tues
day evening. The, troublesome days of 
the finding of this continent when the 
early settlers had to undergo so ltfany 
bardships is always full of interest. The 
public are invited to hear these days rns- 
cu/seed. by so well knowfi a speaker:

r %
l ;

iS:FURS, CAPS and GLOVES Shirts, Glpvea, Underwear, 

Umbrellas. Boys* Sweaters
: m :

-* i ____
. I,- - > ,-xrFEî

KINGS CO. LODGE L. O. A.™T*------- — ' > y
During the next 10 days we will allow liberal reductiohs on aH 

All new stock.
not doing much BLOWING, but WE have the 

goods. YOU call and be convinced.
Special line oLCurl Cloth Tams, regular 75c. Sale Price 25c 

“Garments made to order a specialty."

m At Spec al PricesThe annual meeting of Kings County 
Lodge, L. O A., was hefd Thursday;

ning in the hall of Dominion Lodge, 
No. 26, Greenwich Hill. There 
large attendance and the election of offi
cers resulted as follows:—

George Si White, county master; Man- 
ford Pitt; deputy county master; Titus 
Parker, cliaplain; Robert Pitt, rec. secre
tary; J. A. White, tin. secretary; Rcy-' 
holds White, treasurer; B. B. White. D. of 
C.; David Burgess, lecturer; J. F. Par
ker 1st deputy lecturer; Isaac Haviland, 
2nd deputy lecturer. .

Tlie officers were installed by Wan-cn 
W. Williams, past county master.

The election of officers of the Royol 
Scarlet Chapter- resulted as follows: — 

George 8. White, W. C. in command; 
David B.' Miller, E. C. in command; 
David Burgees, chaplain ; A. A. White, C. 
scribe; J, Crawford, C. treasurer; Man- 
ford Pitt, Sir Herald K. at A-; Richard 
Seely, 1st lecturer > Titus Parker, 2nd 
lecturer; Reynolds White, 1st conductor; 
Isaac Pitt, 2nd conductor; W. L. Belyea, 
inner herald; S. E. White, outer herald., 

Warren W. Williams, P. W. C. in com-1 

maftd installed the Scarlet Chapter ofii- ' 
çers also. It was decided to hold the next! 
annual' meeting at Wallace Lodge, 106, ; 
Long Reach. The first quarterly meeting 
of the year will be held at lodge No. 90, 
Westfield.

pnees. eve

WE 1was aare
A lot of Colored Negligee Shirts for Men, cuffs attached and 

detached, figures and stripe^ in Madras, Prints and Ginghams. 
Neat, dressy, well-fitting shirts in all sizes. A few have starched 
bosoms. All bright, new

> lit It;

shirts, sold regularly at $1, $1.25 yr 
and $1.50. All reduced to one price, each - - I UU

Boys' Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, genuine bargains, per garment, 25c 
Scotch Finish Shirts and Drawers, all wool, reduced price, per garment, 35 and 50c 
Heavy Elastic Ribbed, all sizes, unshrinkable, reduced price, per garment, > - 35c
Si ni ary Wool, Fleece-Lined, reduced price per garment, 45c.; extra quality, 7f c 
Plain All Wool, medium weight, double breasted, reduced price per garment,
Boys’ Coat Sweaters, exceptional value, Grey, Navy - and Brown, with colored trim

mings, all sizer, ie luced price per garment,
Heavy Lined Mitts tor Men, special value, a pair,
Mocha'GloveS, seamless knit lining, reduced price a pair,
Wool Gloves, a few, whi’e and colored, reduced price 
Men's Umbrellas, real . bargains, stout frames, 

reduced price each, -

ANDERSON CO.
55 CHARLOTTE ST.Mar «factoring Furriers

WE HAVE IT AT LAST IDiamonds
Watches

65cOnly
DEATHS

$5.00
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH: HELD 

IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. !

People don't- want artificial teeth to carry

60c
37c, 60c, 75c, $1.25

ù Jewelry»
—At hib reBidence, 61 Murray 
Jan. 16, John Daley, aged 46 years, 

children.street, on
I le£‘rnvica a’;'Venyr Monday.
Friends aud acquaintances arc invited to at-

75cAnd all lines of goods carried 
by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods In this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

foAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

a pan, - - - 35c
good ^coverings, stylish handles,

around in their pockets nor keep at homq 
in their bureau drawer bo they will know tend, 
where to find them when the door bell rings, 
they watit teeth for service.

McPARTLAND-On January 15 at his ree- 
177 prince William street* Jamesidence,

If xyou .have a plate that no dentist has McPattland, of this city.^ ,
been able to make flt, why not try us; we Funeral bu Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
have satisfied thousands and why not you? sULIS—At Lynn, Mass, January 12th. Mar-

Oyr teeth are so natural in size, shape, . rf w$fc Cf Herbert Bulls, and daughter of 
color and the expression they afford to the irr’ iatP Henry Blizard. formerly of West î^tures as to defy defection EVEN BY A John. afte/ a lingering illness. ' 
DENTIST unless closely .examined. r*.

Our new attachment holds them ae solid 
almost as though they were riveted in the 
mouth.
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s
BENSON GUILTYm MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.Belfast, Me., Jan. 15—Guilty of assault

____________ , withXintent tu kill, was the finding of the
(To. Late tor emit Bratton.) jv,.y in«tiie Supreme Court tomgut in the

\"17ANTED—A NURSE, MUST BE OVER 0f George E. Benson, who shot Miss

«* ' - • " ! I'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSE

DR. J. D. MAHER, Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
52? MAIN STREET.

DR. J. D. MAIIER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 623 and 792 Main.
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